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Ottawa, Aug. 10—Under directions

ttjfc^TOassaai
The stopping of sailings on the AtUntic 

temporary cessation of departures from the 
tion, and either sinking or capture of the fou 
Atlantic and one on the Pacific, known to be hovering about

Teffing
»joia Blood « ^

EMBARGO LIKELY SHORT.
It is nert expected that this embargo on 

*— days. The ships of the enemy ate ala* 
ah or Canadian cruisers this week* 
ntic, the Karlsruhe, Dresden and Stri 

tbdr ope

. ie Essex, Berwick, Lancaster,
gtfgsâi

■ M*®, ^Sferth
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Diplomatie relati 

broken, and the amba 
eign office, in a state 
because Austrian troc

Phss.) 
fron, thEagerness for news about the war dur- 

ateerired the crowds.
WOMEN TO RAISE .
BIG HOSPITAL FUND.

Toronto, Aug. 6—At a mass meeting 
<rf representatives of worn 
lions, held this aft< 
al Chapter, Imp<
Daughters of the 
that $100,000 be raised b; 
the women of Canada for i 
to be presented to the Bri 
through the Canadii 
men of every sectior 
asked to hold emi 
once to raise their 
will be appointed fr 
ized bodies. In pk 
no local women's I 
asked to call meetii 

The Duchess of < 
fled her pleasure at bang 
the work. Mrs. John I 
Order Daughters of the 
quarters 288 Blpor street 
will receive contributions 

Ottawa, Aug. 6—His 1

■Æthe naval department, all ship- 
eption, of oputse, of incoming ves-
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last for more than a 
to be picked up by the 

rerman cruisers on the 
dependent on German 
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e of the Atlantic, name- 
The cruiser Drake is 

omission by the end of 
the ehemy, it should not take
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iGERMAN I
-t has signi-

I sût»:an, PortoThe German <=with at
>e inRico, r 

four Bi
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. ààjrn t theIs the piThe French go 
casualties list, so th 
French troops.

mêMPrÈF*# .-, HHH
the bitterest feeling, and on tile part ol 

ity. Dark reports come in 
îivilians in Belgian village

i in a raided French town. Ï 
nt of a youth, relating the 
French non-combatants seve

mthe
following telegram 
governor of New B:

“The government 
now in session, deal 
that this province ■

‘ assist to the fullest 
’ in maintaining the 

pire and upholding 
| arms.”
. 5,000 In Montreal, 
i Montreal, Aug. 6—It is estimated that 
; about 6,000 volunteers for the
- be had from Montreal, if that
- wanted. Enlisting at the vario 
i ies in this city is going alone
- and this is being done with e 
3 enthusiasm.
t Montreal, Aug. _______
s Belgians have reported to 
f ence De Sola in Montreal 1 

their country’s defence. 1
- sent home as soon as arm 
f this can be made.

m-a (
<

p
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on August 1 when fce was

In from the north country, or from other outlying districts, 
and before the fists ate dosed tfaw will be given an opportunity to enroll.
These include expert drivers for -he artillery, many of whom are at present in 
the woods. I

In addition to the army division of 21,000 men being raised by the militia 
department, it is expected that the supplementary units to be raised; in accord
ance with the offers received from New Brunswick, Manitoba, Calgary and 
Montreal, will total about 3,000 men. AH these offers have been accepted, and 
the sponsors for them have been sited to make thé necessary arrangements to 
co-operation with the militia department.

In addition to those already announced there is to be further, a battery of 
Maxim guns, with special motor car equipment, donated by a private 
whcee name has not yet been given out.
HAVE NO FEAR FOR ST. JOHN.

The artillery at Halifax, Quebec, tile Isle of. Orleans and Bsqulmalt, to 
connection with the forts at these places, are well supplied with the most 
modern ammunition, and gun practice Is proceeding. The militia department 
has no fear that any cruiser of the enemy will attempt to come up the St. 
Lawrence, the Bay of Fundy or to ente.' the Straits of Victoria.

With a view to preventing any pbeslble scare from the sound of cannon
ading, contractors on government works at St John, Halifax, Vancouver and 
Victoria have been ordered to discontinue.
Halifax, Aug. 10—The port of Halifax sity of certain measures and action must 

has been declared as closed to shipping, be taken without giving any special rea- 
and no vessel was allowed today to leave sens. The ports, he said, were not actu- 
port. This order, it is understood, is ally closed, though vessels were forbid-^^* 
only temporary, but although a reason den to sail. The order might not be • ; ï 
is rumored, it could not be confirmed by maintained for louer than a few days, 
either the naval or customs authorities. Owing to the rigid restrictions on news 
In addition to this no shipping of any of all strategic moves, it is difficult to 
kind will be permitted to enter port un- obtain explanations of orders issued from 
less it«a passed by the examining ship, military headquarters, 
the C. G. S. Canada. No Hurry for Canadian Contingent.
Montreal and Quebec Ports Closed. Ot^sra, Aug. 10—The first military x

UÏÏSJSSrïïAtrSi $«a|§|
S'ïÆ'.ï ES.Î yS.to be inferred that they are to possession The troops will beXept ln training for 
of information that it is not considered Probably three or four weeks under ac- 
wise to make public, though they would live service comblions, before they 
not say so to as many words. , cross the Atlantic. The Imperial war 

A high official told the Canadian Press office has intimated that there is no ur- 
that from time to time certain informa- gent need for a more speedy departure 
tion was received pointing to the neces- of a Canadian expeditionary force.
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London, Aug. 10—A Harwich 
despatch says the survivors of the 
cruiser Amphion assert that hard
ly had they left Harwich than 
they were ordered to clear the 
deckà for action.

They sighted the Koenigen 
Luise and as ahe refused to stop, 
even when a shot was fired across 
her bow, they gave chase. The 
German ship fired and then the 
destroyers surrounded her and 
sank her, after a brief combined 
bombardment. The German cap
tain was beéide himself with fury, 
■ind with a revolver in his hand 

Pofa- threatened his men as they pre
pared to surrender to the rescuing 
ship. He flatly refused to give 
himself up and was taken by force. 
He could not control himself, and 

the discretion shown by the I as he was being taken away from 
the names of the general in command or gfv- here to the military prison, he 
the Identification of the troop, engaged to the flnng his blandle into tho picket

boat with a gesture of adgry defi
ance. ' ;

for
;■

j
y ’ “The Genius of 
y Invention Conrad has to 
ie gree, notwithstanding his 
id ond place in comparison
e. tion. His novels are the i 
it dear to Balzac, though til 
p| mance—a Stendhal of the 
is Kahn called him un puissa 
ie might have added, a won 
t- of yarns. Such yarns—for men and wo- 
r- men and children! At times 
it seemingly for the sake of yarnii 
;- art-for-art, though not in the “p

sense. From the brilliant glare 
re cast to the drab dirt of London 
it streets, from the cod, darkened 
it °f Malayan warehouses to tin 
d covered allées of the Russian <* 
it the green parks on the Lake of 
ie he carries us on Ms magical car
f, the key is always in true pit 
i- never saves up for another book

Brownell once said of Henry Je 
i- for him, as for Mr. James, eve 
i- story is “both a picture and an 1 
t. seeks to interpret “the imconSwi 
•o rounded look of life with Jfo w 

its broken rhythms,” He coati 
illusion of time, and his charac 
never at rest; even within foe 

i .compass of the short story 
fi they grow in evil.or wisdom,

>ur transformed; they think in “ch=r~.«--, 
ere and an ideafity unites his vision with 
leh that of his humans. Go 
[ht position of the moral 

and its slow recrudese 
prolonged duel betweti) 
intelligence. And the 1 

en- the case of Almayer—< 
to- for me the bloom of voi 
ted live could

tul de- All s placed against the wall, two rows 
a group of other soldiers faced 

t order 'Fire’ was given, a volley fol-

■■L

London, Aug. 11-1.26 a. m—No great battle has
fought on land or aea in the war of seven nations, nmew me uerman hyster caUy, another of my countrymen, a tall man with a great black 
assault on the forts at Liege eventually assume the proportions of a beard, cried -Cowards, assassins.’ The soldiers beat hip. and thrust him

cut Off their retreat, inflicting a loss of 8,000 men. shot to the train between Immeaetoben and Walgshug on a trifling pretext, is

«ÏBue-rSSsmH.’tiCSS- ~
•asr».....-rr-;"*—.—.
to the proper perspective, eventually will doubtiees be considered in- the Eghttog at Aitkirsch Saturday were not more than 500 killed and wounded. 
Significant. i-V# %J. As a homage to the brifilant heroism of the Belgian army, Present

rr - - - -—- « *
lete and ineffective against the weapons of today, and means an pUne
enoromus slaughter if persisted in. COMMANDERS REMAIN UNKNOWN.
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marks on their faces and bodies 
which resemble splashes of acid. 
The scene here is like that which 
follows a colliery explosion. Of 
the British seamen in the hospital, 
thirteen are suffering from severe 
bums, five from less serions bums, 
two from the effect of lyddite

«I Jim rations to Upper Alsace.
One of the newspapers commenting upon this reticence says that the 

Japanese taught the French to war silently and anonymously.This 1, in contrast with the methods of the war of 1870-71 whL the ram. 

of the generals were^on^every Upland each act was discussed to drawing rooms

IS a
the have abam

X. .
the advance on Servia for a 

Germany in the supposed 
e before Russia can mobilize, 
are returning to normal. Al- 

.iheprirerffwa.

in
withhas. His men, on the contrary, ap

peared to be quite contented, and
laughed, chatted and joked when- (MPP(|jjH(il|PPW[
ever they got a chance, and- be- fumes, and one each from concus-
trayed interest in all things Eng- «ions, severe injuries, slight
lish. When the smoke of a big wounds, shock an  ̂J^tbura^ St. John’s, Nfld., Aug. KMThe imper- 
ship was seen on the horizon the A few wounded German soldiers ^ cmment has ac,coted ,h o_

The Telegraph has secured the Amphion ’gave chase, firing a he m the hospital. Newfoundland to raise a contingent of
**«>• « -'-w ssrtsss d™ to .»■*• k br s inr™ ?rwr -

Brunswick of a full-page war map her identity as the steamer 9t. British satMaction over the present maximum of which is soo,, «,
. Petersburg, carrying Prince Lich- failure of the Gepnan submarine ,1000 by 0ct 81_ paylng all eipfn9e9con.

published by the Amencan Press bowaky, the German ambassador, attack on the cruiser squadron m- ^eted with the creation of both confin-
Aw.nnia.tinn «hnwin« nil th. to the Hook of Holland. While re- the North Sea compensates for the tsAssociation, showing all the conn- turniog port came the tragedy disappointment for the escape of ^LreUry Harcourt,, in *
tries of Europe with their fron- of the Amphion. As' She struck the German crmsêrs-.Gpeben and y<îer, intimates tha^the imperial, v
tiers clearly marked and all points the second mine, she gave two Breslau. It is nd% generally^ ac- emment would shortly announce a de- i'"nf torataoin al milLrv t ^rk8- then came an ex- ’epted that this lattfr incident cision regarding the employment of the ,
of Strategic and military import- plosion which ripped m her fore shows the value of speed. Therel»»^ -.eaerve^ Reports here say | i.
anee in the gigantic sir aggie part, shot up her funtiefe Jike ar- are no armored sh.pA in the^ t[e Canadian tarehip Niote ^
vhieh is now on, and will give its rows from » how, and lifted her French fleet withm seven or eight J ----—'.:v r7

B heavy guns îpto the air. The fall- knots of them, and . thè British A McGill Battery. -i
nany readers the advantage to- W material struck several of the force in the Mediterranean has Montreal, Aug. io~a hat 
norrow of securing this map free boats of the flotilla and injured falyônp aifteored ship that-is f *”

go no fnnftcr te 
Nigger of Narcissus (Chili 
Sea), nor Interior analysis t 
turn.

It has been said that wo# 
admire him. This I have nev< 
to verify, but according to 
experience I believe the 
(Where, indeed^ would any 
if it were not for women I) J 
of Woman; “She is the « ' 
to the great adventure of 
earth and feels an Interest 
sodes.” He does not ideal! 
did George Meredith, nor 
describe the baseness of the 
pleton, as do so many Fre 
—James Hnneker, to "

as <of the
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WAR MAP TOMORROW.- ’ wÆZ. ■ mdo not 
een able

• ■
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KILL.
there is no danger from foreign war-

Stick. to dose Fighting.
London, Aug. U, 2.20 a. m—The 

Daily Telegraph’s correspondent, who

Two Princes Killed. ...v' ■ 

C'fldAi, Aug. 11, 1.40 a. DB.- * 
pis despatch t^he Exchanne S 
Company says among the uerroan i 
in tlw> assault on Liege were F 
William of Lippe and his son, ‘wfi«

oi
Ottawa, Aug. 10-CoL 

told/* if!' ;
for with I

the
much of the 

the German
e Liege fighting, 
artillery was ex-

“Vtte_to- Qn u

thrown toto duty

the jggmmthe
A Rich Pri .ix ü^^^■nze.

1-ondon, Aug. 11—(4.10 
l.amburg American fine *ti 
JJrtegal, with $6,000y000 to sp 
»as been captured by the 
cording to the DaUy MSI 
Snihd from Buenos Aires on
Southampton. -Cf|
Thc Sea Is Clear.
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London, Aug, 11—(6.05 a.m.)- 
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. . *. ~L., ,««. <» Mr. ^ 
rank Copp. On Monday evening 
oet and hostess entertained at a 

ible reception in honor of the
J) spsiW^Mt

j. W. B. Copp, Mr and Mrs. Warren Copp, 
U and Mrs. H. Dixon.

Helen M. Kelley has returned Mrs. W. 8. Fisher, Mrs. Shaw and 
pleasant visit in Boston. Mss. Cameron, who have been vis ting
tV- F. Todd, entertained friends friends in town, left on Saturday for St. 
er at her home on Saturday John.

=*=------------ lends at rs»x°L!“ef1S
W«fc$Trttes, of

Arthur McKinnon, of Montreal, aid Mr 
John teaman, of Smith’s Falls (Ont , 

The Misses Lily and Reta Keith Boston, are the guests of • h’
Mrs. Ainsley Mollins.
Chatham, where The '’waT^pTdingT 
few weeks with Mrs. J. p. Wood.*!

Mr. J. G. Wran is spending a few| 
KayfJ" Campbellton, the guest of h* 
brother, Mr. Thomas Wran.

Rev. W. B. Wiggins and Mrs. wH 
a week in Fredericto j 

the guests Of Mrs. C. Goodspeed.
Mrs. O. B. Price is spending a few 

days to Sussex, the guest of Mrs. j. j]

Miss Maud Wryn has returned from
MaTrCochrtCre H

Mrs. F. W. Emmerson is theH 
relatives at Dorchester.

Rer. Canon Sisam spent the week-endl
_ , „ . , , . t at Springhill, where he was the^HIFred Turner and daughter Jean of MFrs. Alloway.

^ Tvs ""’ W they Miss A^s Flanagan is spending »
wiU spend a few days. few weeks in Richtbucto, the ■ I

Mrs Thomas Patterson entertained a her mother, Mrs. M. Flanagan 
few friends at a very enjoyable thimble Miss Henry, of Charlottetown i, 
party on Tuesdhy atferooon Among spending a vacation with her aunt m' 
those present were Mrs. Robert Duncan, Thomas McAllister.
Mrs. Aretus Anderson, Mrs. W. Gass, The Misses Jennie and Alice Leake 
Mis, Amos Patterson, Mrs. Laurie* An- 0f Sussex, are the guests of Mr- Ed’ 
derson, Mrs. Walter Bnlmer, Mrs. D. mund Harvey.
Bowser, Miss Cassie Patterson, Miss Ella Miss Gertrude McLellan, who has 
Anderson and Miss Dora fitter. been visiting friends in Campbellton ha.

Miss Lillian R. Barnes is the guest returned home, 
of Miss Margaret Graham, Main River, Miss Green, of Riverside, is spending 
Kent county (N. B.) a few days with Hon. C. W. and Mrs

Mis* Eva Mitchell, of St. John, is Robinson.
' spending a twp weeks’ vaction with Mr. Mr. Charles Barton, of the Bank of 

:s H. MacKenxie, who sjpent and Mrs. J. W. Sullivan. Nova Scotia staff at Boston, who has
own, returned to his home Mrs. Field and daughter, Miss Kath- been spending his vacation at hi, formrr 
(Me.), accompanied by his erine, of New York, are guests of Mrs. home in the city, has returned to Bn,, 

re. entertained two daughters, Misses Barilla and Sarah, Field’s sitser, Mrs. John Hammond. ton.
,msnn at The Grove who have been Mrs. D. F. Maxwell’s Mr. and Mrs. Woodford Turner an- Miss Laura Cameron, of Hillsboro, is 

Master Jack Kuests- nounce the engagement of their daughter, the guest of friends in the city
ÏL.v Mr. Charles K. King, of Monsfield Marjorie Louise, to Mr. Lloyd Everett Miss Amelia McLellan, who iPtsJ
returned home from (0 ^ is visitin« Calais hls native city* Wellner, of Charlottetown (P. E. I.), the a course in nursing at the Royal Vi,.

• and Is receiving a most cordial welcome marriage to take place Sept. 1. tona hospital at Montreal, is spending
m ; T1, and much social attention. Mrs. Albert H. Woodward, of Rock- her vacation with htr parents. Mr. and

; is visiting Lady ill Mr. J. M. Robinson, of St. John, is iand (Me.), is visiting her parents, Mr. Mrs. Angus McLellan.
,?.• . ... in charge of the Bank of British North ^ Mrs. Chipman Richardson. , Miss Florence O’Hanley is spending
ilip is with menas m America, during the absence of Mr. E. Rev p G Mackintosh will leave this her vacation at her former home in

w. Ward, the manager, who is enjoying week '{or a two weeks’ vacation trip to Hillsboro.
hls vacation at St. Andrews. his home ln Nova Scotia. Qr. George Tingley, of Boston, isMrs. Julia Gillmor and Mrs. Alice h Joh“ Guy received a letter from spending a few weeks with his parents, 
Osborn have been spending a few days ^ home England iMt week, stating «r. and Mrs. A. J. Tingley 
in Calais but have returned to St. An- , , . . wag dangerously ill. Dr- G. M,.Campbell, president of themermon^r they are SP 8 ‘ Miss lîtebel Mahaff^T professional daT-with^frie^in8^ c'itT1""1 TutS'

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mclblnch and ^aT^orth’sT^tioT^th Mr. and Mrs. Howe Gross and the
their grandson, Ralph W. Rose, of Wood- and witispend a months vaction witn Migses Qrosg motored to AIbert fln
Stock, are visiting in Calais, Mr. and mother. . Monday where they were the guests of
Charles A. Rose. M”; J- W- relatives in Mr “d Mre' George D. Prescott.

Mrs. John N. Wail, who spent the past spending a few days wRh relatives m Dr and Mrs W. j Patterson and lit- 
week at Champlain, has returned home, town, returned toner home in bans ry tle daughter, of Montreal, have returned

The Misses Washburn gave a very on Saturday. ___ M5e. home after spending a few weeks with
pleasant evening of music at the home of Miss Bessie Tingley and her aunt, Miss the doctor’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
their sister, Mrs. Ernest T. Lee, last Sun- Mary Wry, who have been spending the Patter8on.
day, in honor of Mr. Charles K. King, lats two weeks here, left on Saturday Mrs. H. H. Warm an is spending a few 
of Mansfield (O.) for Somerville (Mass.) weeks with friends in Hillsboro.

Miss Anna Granger has returned from Among the New Brunswickers hi Mrs. Victoria Dunlap is spending » 
a visit of a month with Bangor friends. Germany are Mr. and Mrs. George M. weck with friends at Souris (P. E. I.)

Mr- Frederick S. Newnham, of Canso Trueman, both of whom are well known Mrs. Thomas Jenner is the guest of 
(N. S.), and his daughter, Miss Edith, in Sackville. Mr. Trueman, who is a friends at Sussex, 
are guests of his parents, Ven. Arch- native of Point de Bute, is principal of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McLeod have re
deacon and Mrs. Newnhâm at Christ stanstead College, Quebec, and has been turned from a two months’ trip to the 
Church rectory. ' , taking special studies at Berlin. Mrs. Canadian West during which time they

Mr. Josephus Murchie, of Boston, is Trueman is a native of Upper Sackville. visited their nieces, Mrs. John Barnett, 
visiting relatives in town and is most Mrs. Alfred T. Parsons, of New York, of ïnntsfail (Alta.), and Mrs. John Cald- 
cordially welcomed by ! hosts * of old ,g visiting her brother, Mr. J. F. Allison; er, of Coronation (Alta.) Mr. and Mrs.

Prof and Mrs. A. E. Whitehead have McLeod also visited Regina, Calgary, 
Miss Roberta Grimmer, Miss Kathleen returnjd from a trip to Nova Scotia. Winnipeg and Vancouver.

and their guests, Miss Cora Shaw Mf and Mrs. Robert Lennox, who Mr. and Mrs. M. Richard have gone 
(Montreal), Miss Machum (St. John), have spending some time in town, to P. E Island to spend a month,
and Miss Chapman (Dorchester), have Jrft lagt wcek for Moncton. They were Mrs. Sanford McNeill is spending a 
been at Wilson’s Beach, CampoheUo, dur- ^ anied by their grandson, CecU few weeks with friends in Halifax.

Miss Mary Haley, of Chatham, is the
Mrs. Beverley Lank during their stay. n w s i./t Week for a guest of friends ln the city.

Mrs. Frederick Jordan and her son, • • • and expects to be absent Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Spear have return-
Robert, have arrived from Bangor to Sackvtile until tire last of August, ed from a holiday trip to Bathurst,
visit her parents, Dr. and Mrs. Franktip attend the Grand lSiw; m*ss Jeatt MacNaughton has returned
M. Eaton. , „ ■ V ? n ^ V,It WbodstSctoThic^tria Montreal, Where she was spending

Mrs. Henry Gillespie and Mrs. Fannie L O. OJ, it 'Woodstock, which win & month with ber sister, Mrs. Morley
SjTHl^Haky” afher^ummer home, Mr. Harold P. F^®e^?®^jA-’ubImast ^Tand Mrs. Comeau and daughters, 

-firestone House,” at the Ledge below «££***’ are the »uests of Mr R °

Mr, , and Mrs. Chester Gregory and Fort Fairfield (Me.), at a salary of $1,- ■ Migs Methot left on Tuesday for her 
family, are occupying the Taylor cottage 000 per school year, beginning Sept. 14, home at Grand River, Gaspe, where she 
at the Ledge during this month. 1914. Congratulations are extended to wjn apend a fortnight.

Mr. Fawcett as he Is a young mM of Mrs Newton Appleby is spending a 
much ability, standing amongst those ycw weekg Jn Newcastle, the guest of her 
who obtained just rank in the Mount parentS) Mr. and Mrs. O’Donnell. 
Allison studies. Miss Annie Cooke has returned from

The home of Mr. and Mrs. L .GoweU, point du chene, where she was a week- 
Palo Alto (Cal.), was the scene of a end guMt at the home of Mayor Gross, 
very interesting event, when Miss Villa Miss Edith McHaffie, of the Aberdeen 
May Amos became the wife of Mr. Vic- school staff, has returned from Norton 
tor Warren- Lightbody, of that city. The mnii gone to Summerside to spend a 
bride looked charming in a gown of month 
ivory white satin with lace trimmings, 
and wore a bridal veil, carrying a bou
quet of bridal roses and maiden hair 
fern. The house was decorated with 
bamboo, shasta, daisies and sweet peas.
After congratulations and a sumptuous 
supper, the young coupl ewere driven in 
an auto taxi to Redwood City, where ip 
future they will reside. The bride’s 
traveling suit was Mue brocade with 
blue silk trimmings, and black taffeta 
hat. The presents were numerous a)nd 
beautiful, Including cut glass, silver and 
china. Miss Amos Is a daughter of Mrs.
Jacob Crocker, of West Sackville.

____ and mail
s niece, little Mil 
flower girl, looks 
in a pretty dresl 
e with lace tria 
i supported by hi 

Floyd Watben. The cereiri 
formed by Rev. A. D. Mac] 
° the groom’» uncle, Rev. J 

llgtor of the Congregatti 
Çfanchester (N. H-) ThJ 
beautifully decorated for tti 
friends of the bride, witS 
end potted plants- The d 
the bride was a piano, to ti 
a„ amethyst pendant, to 8 
cameo ring, to the groomj 
chain, to the flower girl a ri 
ushers, Messrs. Gilchnst M 
man Wathen, stickpins A 
mony a reception was held 
of the bride’s parents, wM 
guests enjoyed a damtily 
fait. The bride, who is i 
Monflt Allison Conservatd 
«ijBftny warm friends in j 

Ïïf&e province, having tai 
Chatham and Chipman anj 
cipient of many beautiful d 
the reception Mr. and Mrd 
for “fine Knoll” camp oi 
River, where they will ed 
trip of several days, befori 
their future home in Bend 
where the groom has a luaj 
with the Lake of the Woos 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Leri 
ton; Miss Nellie Myles, S 
Laura Smith, Coverdale; 
McWilliam, Ford’s Mills;I 
Wathen, Richibucto, anl 
Bailey, Moncton, who wed 
attend the Wathen-Dunn 
turned to their respective 

Rev. John Wathen and 
of Manchester (N. H.), J 
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Watha 

Miss Mary Keswick and 
Salem, who have -been spd 
lion at the farmer’s home 
recently to Salem. J

Miss Dorothy Ingram, ofl 
Is visiting her aunt, Mrs. 1 

Ernest Lutes, of Portiaid 
the village, the guest of hU 
and Mrs. J. W. Lutes. .. I 

Miss Gertrude Best, whd 
guest of her brother, Red 
and Mrs. Best for the pas* 
flay for her home in Mam 

Mrs. Williamson and li 
Mary, of Greenwich, Kind 
visiting the former’s fathd 
Wathen. J

Mrs. Dunn, Miss Jessie 1 
christ Allan, of Dalhousiel 
©pending the week with j 
S. M. -Dunn. - j

D. A. Saulnier spent if 
with friends in St. John, d 

Misses Doris and Mad 
went to Moncton today td 
days with relatives.

!
tea
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II K E. Algar and theirif aunt,|W Mr. Huù i
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ev<W » few weeks 
lhediac eftixens w 
Friday last to h 

-, A. G. Lawton, i 
residence, Main

At the tennis courts on Friday after-

Mratreal and her visitors were the Rcv tad M„ Alen S. Adame, who 
^ Mia» beve been «pending a few days in town

Portil' « after a delightful honeymoon trip, spent
Portia Duston are in St. Andrews vis- jn Nova Scotia, will leave today for
0’lMlthelr SiStCr' MrS ThomaS T' Britannia, Newfoundland, where they 
th^euesfeofieM^irirv^n<r W° McAlUster M“s Ann,e Robinson, of Boston, J

m

Mrs.■emely sorry 
;he death of 
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ist, after an
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was held in 
irch on Sun- Maine, 
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to Moncton
m 1 Dr. W. J. Bilbert, has returned from 

a visit in Dexter, Maine.
Miss Minnie Brehaut, has gone to 

|ht in Forest Hills, in the vicinity of Boston, 
D. S. to take a course in nursing at Dr. Nath

aniel Emmerson’s private hospital.
Mr. Reginald Maxwell, of St. John, 

spent Sunday in town, with his parents, 
mo- Mr. and Mrs. David F. Maxwell.

- Mr. and Mrs. John Woodcock, of 
Chicago, Ill., are guests of Mrs. William 
Hoardman in Calais.

Mr. W. L. Blair, of the finance depart- 
players from ment, at Ottawa, accompanied by 
on Saturday. Blair are in town for . brief visit

L. : r. D. !gue*t a
Mrs.wres.J i. E. R. G.

m this week from spending

SUMiss Alice Oulton 
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Mrs. Burnett, of Me1'
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Rule Br has
theSt. John, is 
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; E. by

sHs 1
Smith At the end of the programme a t

-Ut of St. Joseph’s vote oLthanim ws» passed and giv
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o months in Bag- Shediac, N. B., Aug. &-Mr. and Mrs. c Q Foss> arS leaving'for home today, 
.n Saturday. Roger Miller returned this week from a An in(oTmal little sewing party was

a ?htweFkP Onai 'tant S Bacon Moncton are by ,MrSM Bte"chet °D Tuesday

e- - -T™.
Rev. W. B. Wiggins and Mrs. Wig- some time at Shediac Cape, the £!“st of Rot^yTadta'It

gins of Moncton, are the guests of Dr. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Wil- Fa™tdBdl G^A™
Mrs. E. Jewett. bur. ^ v^'^ie. Pn

' 1 SfZIstoE
f August at their Mr. and Mrs*. Kilmour, Toronto, have Miss Puddington, and Mrs. Harry Pud-

-j» raw. *
iss Bessie Stokes returned on Mon- &3gRt$S£Î” ^ ^ ’

from a visit to, friends, in Houlton, .^^“ii^f^me^me wK ace King at hbUMg^me. Ü IBlatives in tmnk' At tire'ihome^olSIr. and Mrs, J,'M.

Miss Grace Harper returned on Wed- Robinson their two young nieces, Misses 
nesday from Woodstock, where she had Frances and Marjory Ellis, of Montreal,

■TS.tS EK2TL —.
S5.*»aa.sar*M-

of Mrs. Frank Smith, fiesta.” Mr and Mrs. R. M Steele (nee Miss
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Tait, the Misses gtbel Kennedy) are expected home from 

Lena and Eleanor Tait and Mr. Allan their honeymoon trip at this tfeek-end. 
Tait returned on Tuesday from a motor 
trip to different parts of the provinee.

Miss M. Lynds, Albert county, is the 
guest for a few weeks of Opt. and Mrs.
ftn/vnn QtwxrTi or* fovut - i,'v*dhcou, oneaiac u-ape.
hissas

his parents are Occupying a sum- 
ttage during the season.

i, Mr. D« 
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FREDERIuri
M. P. P„ of Neguac,.h ’1 Fredericton, Aug. 6—M 

Hamilton-Grey were visite
last week.

Miss Iitta Brown, of ! 
a weekrend visitor here 
Mrs. Geo. Brown, at their
street

Miss B. L. Parker, of 1 
is visiting her cousins, th 
erly, at Grape Cottage.

Mr. J. Milton Hall, of 1 
I.), is also a guest at G ri 

Mrs. F. S, Hilyard was 
day guest with Mrs. Spi

Miss Florence Goodspl 
from Plymouth (N. H.)i 
vacation .with. her. parents 
G.. M. Goodspeed, of Ml 

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Do 
ley, are among the guests 
House.

Dr. and Mrs. F. W. 
daughter, of Baltimore, i 
Dr. Johnson’s old home 1 

Mr. and Mrs. Gunter 
in company with Mr. an 
McLellan and family, 1 
from a ten days’ auto 
Chaleur coast.

At the tennis courts oi 
temoon, the tea hostess* 
were Mrs. W. H. Steevi 
Lynch, Miss Louise Ster 
Moitié Barry.

Miss Valerie Steeves i 
Louise Neals, at Rothes 

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. P 
yesterday from an enjoyi 
Pacific coast.

Rev. Mr. Hicks, of 8 
Mrs. Hicks, are rusticath 

Mrs. Fitsgerald and da 
turned from visiting re] 
John.

Mrs. V. Eaton is visit! 
Mr. Robt. Fitz-Randolp 
turned from Duck Cove.

Dr. and Mrs. T. Carle 
visitors to St. John last 

Miss Blanche Miles, o: 
an over Sunday guest o: 
Clifford Creed.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. 1 
and Mrs. Thos. Murchii 
from a ten days’ auto t 
Fresque Isle and Bangoi 

Miss Minnie Buchana 
(Mass.), has been 
week a guest of Mrs. \ 
at camp.

Dr. and Mrs. Haywar( 
(R*. I.), and Mr. and Mr 
°f Boston, will be guei 
Mrs. W. T. Chestnut, al 
Grand Lake, next week.

Miss Regina Wynn ha 
a two weeks visit to N 

Mr. Carl Murchie, of 
visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. John W. Fairley 
,’fre from Regina, and 
Mrs. W. H. Irvine.

Rfy. A. T. and Mrs. 
family have returned fi 
non trip.

Mrs. Tho. Morrison, 
is here, having been ea] 
ous illness of her aun
Stewart.

The death of Mr. A. 1 
early hour on Sunday n 
a sudden shock to mai 
Murray had been in f 
some months, but attei 
i*s usual, and to the 
is extended much

'
iro, Mass., is 

Mrs. Marry
Sf-:

i . W. D. Camber, Mrs.

ïfSJTÙ- p.

■ed to Boston.
P, and sons, Osman 

spent Thurs-

L ]■is
s3

Hill
m. her :is, retort ^[Sm

m A. Calhoun, of 
e, visiting Mr. and 
ire spending a few 
Mr. and Mrs. Hor-

I, Mrs. ing
ton.I «'SHE» 1 days this

Quebec.
Mrs. Carieton B. 

dren left on Saturday for 
where they will be the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Wetmore.

Charles Combên spent Sunday in St.

;
I ”ie

I W^f

to

W. Wetmore and chU-
ST.-JT an auto

and Lena 
Newcastle, John_Morris sp 

guests of , Mrs. E. R. Teed, Miss AUce Lingiey 
‘».0, and Miss Phair (Butte), have been
^ S1”8 1 Wedt Wtth ,riend- iD St"

I.........MM

SACKVILLE
Sackville, Aug. 6—Miss Mary Sigour

ney, who has been spending several 
weeks in town with Capt. and Mrs. Han- 

M,rs. Walter A. Harrison expect to leave gon left m Saturday for her home in 
for Winnipeg accompanied by the three Bogton
children of Mr. and Mrs. Royden Thom- Misa Mary Marsters, of Benvick (N. 
son, who are now residing at Winnipeg, gj ig vjSiting in town, guest of Miss 
Later they expect to go to Vancouver, Marjorie Bates.

n is to attend the M,_ and Mrs. Henry Nichols and fam- 
meetings and Mrs. u ^ Misg Alice Sprague, who have 

been spending several weeks in town, 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Sprague, leave 
tomorrow for their home in New Bedford 
(Mass.)

Miss Grape Bstey, of St. John, arrived 
in town yesterday and will spend a few 
weeks with her aunt, Mrs. C. W. Knapp.

Mr. Frank . L. Converse, who has been 
spending a week in town, left on Satur
day for his home in Boston.

Mr. W. C. Milner, of Halifax, was in 
town on Saturday.

Mrs. David Charters and' daughter, 
Miss NRa, spent the week-end at Point 
du Chene, guests of Mis. H. D. Char-

andAfter a tv stay
Fern Dale. Mr. and 

11 left on Sunday, for 
erst.
sent plans Mr. and

Mis. Ji 
Mrs. V 
their h

a
1 Mrs. George < 

Gibson and Missmm is A<Q, weeks' outtogsra* JÊÊÊÊÊ m- -b
MrS' Wfriend^Pto to^.NMr ^Rev. Thomas Hicks and Mrs. Hicks,

TS. Mmry 1 ^

. Hall. A number of-guests were U visiting in town, the guest 
and all present thoroughly en- friend. Miss Lena Bray. On Tuesday 

programme rendered. After the afternoon, in honor of her guest, Miss have gone to New River on a holiday 
, _ le dainty refreshments were Bray was hostess at a delightful little trip. • ,
served. drawing room tea between the hours of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Harrison and

Mr. and Mrs. Stoat and daughter, Miss 4 and 6. The parfois were prettily dec- children are to spend the coming winter 
Vera E. Stoat of Centrevllle, were in orated for the occasion with quantities in Rothesay with Mrs. Harrison’s moth- 
town on Wednesday. of "black-eyed susans” and nasturtiums. er, Mrs. John H. Thomson, at Ashton.

H. C. and Mrs. Archer lyve on Mrs. A. J. Webster presided over the About Thursday of next week, Rev. 
Friday for their new home ln Fort Fair- pouring of the tea, the aides at serving Ttouglas G. Guest, of Rlchford, Ver- 

Mr. Archer has many time being Mrs. E. Freeze and Miss Bea- mont, his wife aid tittle daughter, Alice, 
dstock, who regret that trice Haiper. Those present were Miss 

1C town. Bennett (HopeweU Cap^.Miss Flo New-
tennedy and Mrs. Ken- man (Moncton), Miss Lynds, the Misses
in. Me. were in town W TaiL Miss Gertrude Evans. Mis» Haip- worid> ;s gloomy in consequence of the

fl It th M" lKe®1In8^’ . d war. Among those of our own people 
Jri M!3//8» «!_!"' Who are on the other side of the Atlan- 

T^«i. MarnA.i.ali ha» JwLi tic are Senator Domville, Miss Nan 
,___ __ L 'Brock, Miss Katherine Bell, Miss Mabel

0l&£ gee£She attendCd thC RUral 301,001 oi whomw" hope^ocm to ^ s^ve at’ hte'

- nL:i0a»inhia Lieut.-Colonel B. R. Armstrong, com-Master Ernest Poirier, of Philadelphia, manding the ^ N B Regiment, c. G.
A.,.and Captain Walter A. Harrison are 
both residents of Rothesay, a fact which 
brings us all into very close sympathetic 
•touch with present serious conditions, 
praying for a speedy and happy release 
from the overshadowing war cloud. God 
bless our empire and her friends. God 

, -save our king I

ed
atm

mBsm
!

mer co
Walls and Miss Marion Lea spent the week-end 

with friends at Point du Chene.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McLaren, who have 

been spending several weeks at Point du 
Chene have returned to their home in 
the city.

Miss Alice Hall is the guest of friends 
at Point du Chene.

Mies Carrie Trenholm, of Boston, is 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Trites. „ ,

Mrs. G. A. Lawson and little daugh
ter are spending a week with friends at 
Point, du Chene.

Mrs. Donald Cummings and Mis» 
Edith Cummings have gone to Summer- 
side to spend a month with friends-

I. W. Kierstead is the guest or 
friends in St. John. ,

Mrs. Bert Chapman, of Chicago, and 
daughter, Helen, are the guests of Mrs. 
Chapman’s sister, Mrs. L. W. Carter.

Mrs. Hutchinson, of Charlottetown >s 
spending a few days in the city, 
guest of Mrs. Fenwick Smith.

The Misses McFarlane, of Sussex, are 
the guests of the Misses Bennett.

Miss Greta Northrop has gone to >«■' 
York to spend the remainder of the sum-
mMrs. F. B. Smith, of Fredericton, is the- 
guest of Mr. and Mrs; W. C. Barnes.

Miss Blanche Begumont, of Boston, u 
the guest of relatives in the city.

Mrs. A. E. Williams and children have 
returned from Summerside, where . 
have been spending a month.

Mrs. W. G. Loggie and Miss Jennie 
Robertson, of Loggieville, are the goes 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Irving.

Mrs. Donald McTavish, of Vancouver, 
il spending a few weeks with Dr- H. =• 
and Mrs. Thomson.

Miss Margaret McDougall is spending 
Salisbury, the guest ot

HK at with i in Satis-
V;

Anglican Sy 
Harrison those of the woman’s auxiliary. 
They have planned to leave Rothesay 
about the 29th tost, to be away two 
months.

Sir. and Mrs. James F. Robertson and 
Miss Hooper returned from Upsalqultch 
on Saturday, having been away a month.

Rev. A. W. Daniel and Mrs. Daniel

to
*>8S

'bos. Dunn, of Black- 
V days in town this

faof .Montr a

ofv
for

evening o na short business 

L, and N. Stothart went, to
—œsâÊÈ-.

thet;

wiU

MUNCTQN Mrs.
in Mont , Chene, and Sum-

entertained a 
very pleasantly

Rev.
Moncton, Aug. 6—Mr. and Mrs. Roy 

Mrs. T. A. Treen, of Hamilton (Ont), Sumner, Miss Marjorie Sumner, and 
is visiting in town, guest of her mother, Miss Emma Price, have returned from a 
Mrs. Laura Fawcett week’s motor trip through Nova Scotia.
„ The tea hostesses at the golf club on xMigg Iva Bourgeois is spending a few
Saturday afternoon were Mrs. J. W. S. k in Richibucto, the ^est ef Miss
Black, Miss Cameron and Miss Dorothy Mame Murray.
Hun ton. Miss Jessie Morrison, of Chelsea

Miss Jean Campbell was hostess at a (Mass.). is ^ guest of her sister, Mrs. 
very enjoyable drawing room tea on Pn- B p Myles, 
day atfemoon, in honor of her guests. Rev. A. D. and Mrs. McCully, of Sai- 
Mrs. Norman Cristie and Miss Hazel jsbury, spent Friday with relatives in 
Marston, of Amherst and Miss Madge the city.
Glotenfelter, of Minneapotis (Mton.) Mr. Arthur Stone to enjoying a
Mrs. Cristie presided at the prettily dec- month’s vacation at his former home in 
prated tea table, which was centered Woodstock.
with red geraniums, and had as assist- Mrs. A. E. Killam is spending a few 
ants Miss Bessie Carter, Miss Edith days with relatives at St. John. . 
Hunton and Miss Marie DesBarres. Mrs. C. A. Murray is spending a few 
Those présent wer Mrs. Christie, Miss weeks with Rev. A. F. and Mrs. Burtt, 
Marston, Miss Glotenfelter, Miss Annie at Shediac. On Friday afternoon Dr.* 
Sprague, Miss Alice Sprague, Miss Jen Murray, Miss Mabel Macgowan, Judge 

Bates, Miss Borden-and Mrs. Borden motored over 
en Macken- and spent the evening at the rectory.

Mr. and Mrs. -Bliss Brown and daugh
ter, of Vancouver, are the guests of Mr. 

Pickard, Miss Brown’s unde, Mr. A. E. Killam.
Mrs. James Edward, of Ottawa, and 

a former resident of Monqton, is spend
ing the summer at Cape Brule. 
Edward spent Friday in the city, the 
guest of Mrs. F. J. White.

Mrs. C. W. Robinson has returned 
from Montreal where she had gone to 
accompany Miss Marjorie Robinson, 
who intends spending a year with rela
tives in the west.

Miss Wynnie Murray, of Amherst, is 
the guest of Mrs. Edgar Rayworth.

Miss Mildred Bennett, of Hopewell, 
spent Saturday with friends in the City, 
en route to Shediac, where she will be 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs.^A. J. Webs-

; tern.
field,

■ are expected at Linclnden, to visit Mr. 
W. E. and the Misses Thomson.

Rothesay, -with all the rest of the
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-
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Joseph’s CoUege, Memramcook, is to be

■ aasïiasis-. -,
ville, have been occupying their summer 
residence, at Shediac Cape, during the 
past week.

Capt. and Mrs. Berger, of

Mrs. Maddoi 
mauve satin, ■

is

^kSton, q3Ltea

bo«-
BORDER I OWNS ; -

St. Stephen, Aug. 5—A very pleasant 
evening of auction bridge was enjoyed

Missof spending the past six 

to sail from that port to their home

Helen Wiggins, Miss 
zie. Miss Bessie Carter, Miss Marie Des- 
Barres, Miss Dorothy Hunton, Miss
Lm F”™ MtosMKathleen Fawcett, Mies 

Jean Howard, Miss Glennie Hanson, 
Miss Mary Sigourney (Boston), Miss 
Gretchen Allison .Miss Lillian Hart and 
Miss Edna James.

Mrs. Freeman Lake entertained a few 
friends at tea on Friday afternoon, to 
honor of Mrs. W. S. Fisher, of St. John.

r* h«SenaMra.^Ur^W0fDIS,guraL M”- ^
°f !nftHdiJxUe(âeyS.T0™ing f°r hCT h°me B^ M^R’A Tribi. Mn G M; 

Dr. Joseph Lockary, of Boston, is in CampbeU, and Mrs. C. F. Wigging.
Sp Who has seen en- town to sjiend hls vacation, as it is his Mrs J. F -Allison has return^ from 
i with his parents, at usual custom. *• John, wbereshehas ben he guest

“ -*r- rir r •*".LXT" KS«"a "" ”” SSfft.SJZ SLS S5 i
lalifax, recently At the Calais Tents Court last Fri- Quebec ^■üïÉÜ
n. day afternoon, auction bridge was en- Mr. A. B. Copp has returned from a

■. !s£3 aits .«s ss -^.

'“*• - Ær sivsnuss
S sa M. Lsws-n, «««aid SîkbSÆf= Y-'ïsrs

McDonald (St. pleasantly on Tuesday at dinner, sev- en route to Port Elgin, where they will

e visittom s a few days in 
Mrs. J. S. Trites.

Mrs. Laurence McNairn 
daughter have returned from 
friends in Rexton.

Synnot, »f 
at her home here, 

rare Matthews and Emily , 
med home from Bathurst , 
ire they were the guests of , 

ter Stapledon.
ester Mowatt, of the Bank of 

City, to here visiting i

was
and ldtlc 

isit withP. mi*

««S-.-, I
i enter- Todd and. Maijorie Baskin, 
it after- Judge and Mrs. Gr

Grimmer, and Mr. and Mrs. Don. S. 
Grimmer arrived last Friday,- and are

a v
-.‘V in Calais, on Thursday last. The guests 

Stephen were Mrs. Grover 
s Gladys Blair, Mildred

m of Mi
Mrs.few days t

symjHARCOURT■Æ
, Miss Lois Hareourt, Aug. 6—A large number of 

interested friends and guests as®Pfe, 
at the Wesley Memorial church ml « 
nesday morning to witness the mar - - 
of Miss Robina Dunn, daughter o| ;’H 
and Mrs. Stephen M. Dunn, to Lm 
Wathen, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
lie j. Wathen. The bride entered the 
church on the arm of her f«ther- 
Strains of Lohengrins’ wedding 
rendered by her sister, Miss - ^ 

Mrs. John F. Harper, of Jacksonville Dunn, who acted as organist-Du g||p 
(N. B.), announces the engagement of ceremony the choir sang 1 " . jde
her daughter, Helen Elizabeth, to Rev. That Breathed O’er Eden.

A. Fitzpatrick, pastor of the looked very lovely in a g”wn , 
y Memorial church In this city, satin brocade en train with l'1 

The wedding is to take place to Septem- mings and wearing the regui 
her, Mr. Fitzpatrick returned on Satur- and orange blossoms. She “rr" ' . „r:1s 
day from a trip to Jacksonville. tiful shower bouquet of white s

Mrs. Charles Archer, who has been and lilies-of-the-valley, and 
visiting friends in the city, has returned ed by her sister, Miss p°r0 -_.lk wlth 
to her home in Campbellton. charmingly gowned in pale blu ,,f

Among those from outside points who tunic of chantilly lace and K» j. ;;,.- 
attended the funeral of Mr. Andrew• tiny pink rosebuds and wean g ■ 0f 
Leaman on Saturday were Mr. and Mrs. cap. The bridesmaid’s bouq

CAMPBELhis Mrs. CaSijiiellton, Aug. fr* 

««thurst, is in town th 
'•'has. Alexander.

Mi8i» Lottie Scott lefl 
A®“erit to visit Miss Ji 

Misa Annie Russel ai 
V ^0,toell are the guests 
A- E. O’Donnell.

Miss Sarah Lutz has 
Vlsit with relatives in N 
^Messrs. Ross and Jtu 
Fteterday by auto for B 

Miss Alma LaBiUois i
Eat*hthC gUCSt of Judfl 

Çktef Hughes returnc! 
Vllle last wek where he 
Parents.

Mr. Lester Sullivan is 
ated by his many friero 

^tomoWle in the conte 
The boys In Campbél 

Matriculation and leavl

ÆtTWSiVSiï
Ruddock spent several days 

k at Washburn Beach, the

of rose of their summer home at

sSassri
tog her sister, 
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carnations and

William Leaman,
•Mr. -and Mrs. Alex. Leaman or Ban». — 
Mrs. Wesley Trites, of MontwJi“£lr5 I 
Arthur McKinnon, of Montreal. aLfîI8" I 
John Leaman, of Smith’s PaUiT ■

The Misses Lily and Reta KeUh *" « I Boston, are the guests ofttJu. ’ °* I 
Mrs. Ainsley Mollins. *unt» ■

Mrs. G. C. Torrens has returned f™» I 
Chatham, where she was spendrn» I
'n,"^o'^Visr1, * I

Ias srfsz&p1 °> s;
I Rev. W. B. Wiggins and Mrs wi= I 
[gins are spending a week in Fredericton"
I the guests of Mrs. C. Goodsneed

Mrs. O. B. Price is spending . #_ I 

days to Sussex, the guest of Mrs. J.7 I
NL »... „„„ h„ a.

Dorchester, where she was vlsitin» mi™ I
Mabel Cochran.

Mrs. P. W. Emmereon is the guest of I
relatives at Dorchester. s OI I

Rev. Cànon Sisam spent the week-»„,i 
at Springhill, where he was the roe? a I 
of Mrs. Alloway. FI

Miss Agnes Flanagan is spending J I 
few weeks in Richlbucto, the guest of 
her mother, Mrs. M. Flanagan 

Miss Henry, of Charlottetown, is 
Spending a vacation wRh her aunt Mr. 
Thomas McAllister.

The Misses Jennie and Alice Leake. I 
of Sussex, are the guests of Mrs. b£ I 
mund Harvey.

Miss Gertrude McLellan, who has 
been visiting friends in Campbellton, has 
returned home.

Miss Green, of Riverside, is spendin» 
a few days with Hon. G. W. and Mn?
R°MrnSCharies Barton, of the Bank of 

Nova Scotia staff at Boston, who has 
been spending his vacation at his former I 
home in the city, has returned to Bos
ton. I

J Miss Laura Cameron, of Hillsboro, is 
the guest of friends in the city.

Miss Amelia McLellan, who is taking I 
a course in nursing at the Royal Viet I 
toria hospital at Montréalais spending 
her vacation with Mr.parents, Mr. and I 
.Mrs. Angus McLellan. ; I

Miss Florence CFHanley is spending I 
her vacation at her former home in I 
Hillsboro. I

Dr. George Tingley, of Boston, is I

STÏÏfàür I
day "with friends In the city. I

Mr. and Mrs. Howe Gross and the I 
I Misses Gross motored to Albert on I
Mrf'and Mm”G^orVlTP^'scltl °f

jsa&ÿiüsœii
home after spending a few weeks with I 
the doctor’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. I 
Patterson.

Mrs. H. H. Warm an is spending a few I 
weeks with friends in Hillsboro.

Mrs. Victoria Dunlap is spending a I 
week with friends at Souris (P. E. L)

Mrs. Thomas ' Jenner is the guest of I 
friends at Sussex. I

MrTSd Mrs. Hugh McLeod have re- I 
turned from a two months’ trip to the I 
Canadian West during which time they I 
visited their nieces, Mrs. John Barnett, I 
of InniSfail (AltaO^nd Mi^. John^Crid- I

few weeks with friends in Halifax. I

Mr. and Mrs. J. H- Spear have return- I

fro^3Mon"reti,a^h^8b9henspendtog 

a month with her sister, Mrs. Motley

l'he bride’s niece, Uttte
rr; SïïS'rrjyss *“>;

,,-rnuisette with lace, trimmings. The Mi 
-room was supported by his brother,Mr. ton,
[loyd Wathen. The ceremony was pe 
formed by Rev. A D MacLeod assist,

[ i,v the groom S uncle, Rev. John Wathe 
I caster of the Congregational church,

Manchester (N. H.) The church was 
beautifully decorated for the occasjj°”J
Spotted tptont>s"dTlJ,|oom’s pn to rtritWitoT^n^inpresent”"-" ™ ™*R^r u£dry,*wtoi| ~ ~" Iniece, Miss Coàdtençe Jàcobt, are guests Rev. J. H. A, Holmes, of Hammond!

the bride was a piano, to the bridesmaid j Mrs. F. M. Murray and two little mflde - ------------= —peron, Misses Ma- CHIPMAN lolf Mrs. Wilson’s daughter, Mrs. George River, arrived on Monday to spend a few
an amethyst pendant, to the orga”1^ ?] daughters, Marjorie and Gertrude are rie LandlT» Ad» Palmer, Helen Brad- days as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. S.
cameo ring, to the groomsman a vteiting Wends in™ ^Sericton ieY (New Centre’ “««.). Maisie Emery Chipman, N. B„ Aug. 7-Rev. A. D. Mr. and Mrs. George W. Fowkr who Peters. Glenora.
chain, to the flower giri a ring and to the M Mary Wilsons manv friends svm. (St. John), Carmelite Richard, Jo Oui- Archibald, Pictou (N S,), ie the guest are spending the summer at their cot- Rev. Mansd Shewan, of Springhill, Miss EJoise Halleran is visiting her
ushers, Messrs. GUchnst Allan and Car-1 MtKi„ a™9™ te? loTs of C ‘on. Margaret Teed, Florence Lockhart, bf Mr. and Mrs. John Harper. tage in Rothesay Park, spent the week- waa ln town on Monday. aunt, Mrs. Fred. Kenedy, Bast Gaflo-
msn Wathen stickpins After tte cert death oSm^ ter Lulu Bish0p’ Bessie BishoP’ MoUie Mrs. David Allison, who ha, been the endhere J. W. Joy, of Hartford (Conn.), who way.
„hmy a reception was held at the hou^. ^ occured at her pien,y Messrs. Allen Landry, Will guest of1er sister, Mrs. R. C. Ritchie, Dr. John Ryan, of Paris, and party bag ^ spending the past week as guest Richibucto, Aug. 7-W. B. Storer, who

I of the ; I de sparents.when about My Mr and Mrs D R McRae and Mrs. McQueen> WiU Tait* wm Hutchinson, I <v- pa8t montb, left for her home in motored here yesterday from Lakes!* of Mr ^ Mrs_ T T. H. Scovil Queens- with Mrs. Storer, spends some months
Wits enjoyed a daintily served break- M;]ar » ““ J"?- Joe Hickman, WiU Gillespie, Adam . MVKVmeK on Wednesday. ' end were guests of Dr. and Mrs. J. tt. town> left for home on Tuesday. of each year in town, was caUed to New
fast T> bride, who is a graduate of houa[e Jct ^ g a few days at Dal- Riehard_ WUI Hickman, Lionel Teed, Miss Edna Colwell, St. John, is the Ry«® at Broad Gables. Abner Belyea, jr, of Chipman, has York this week.
Mount Mlison dTfferen^parts Mrs. Jasper Dawson is chaperoning a Hugu Teal, Ralph Hewson, Jack Hick- guest of the Misses Harper, this week. J*' ** R- M'i,7,a5r!„”rs ““"S' ^nd been here for a few days, visiting his Max Phinney, who has been spending
.s, „ y warm friends in different p rts pg Qf “P" Sr Th» man> Fred Foster’ George Oulton (St. Miss Ida MacNeil,' graduate nurse, ““î, daughter Elizabeth spent Sunday brother- wUliain C. Belyea. several weeks at the home of his aunt,

province, having ‘«“«ht musm campers fnclude Miss Bertha F^-~- ,ohn)’ Alliaon ^ysart (Moncton.) of Worcester (Mass.), is the guest of £ ^fys, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mr and Mrs. Leon H. Thurrott, of Miss Phinney, returned to Chatham on 
f Chatham and Chipman and w« t!l* Helm Mr. George Oulton, who has been Mrs. Robert MacNeil. 1 , , Windsor HalL Fredericton, were here Wednesday on account of orders from

cipiont of many beautiful presents A ujcId Mi , hÏ.M uP u spending his vacation, the guest of his The Misses Ruth and Elsa SipperaU, Mrs. F. R. DeBoo and Master Mai- week ^their way down river in the regiment to which he belongs, 
the reception Mr. and Mrs. Wa ‘ McLennan and Miss Mrt^krM°nB mother’ MrSl A- E- 0ulton, has returned who have been the guests of Mr. and co1” ha7f returned from a Peasant h . which they plan to Miss F- A. Caie, who was attending • *
f:,r Tine KnoU” camp on the balmon cc^ranM and Miss Crete Metrier to St. John. Mrs. H A StpperalL returned to their 711,1 to Mends at Prince Edward Island. ™ , .J» ^ the missionary conference at Acadia
li ver, where they wlUfenjoyt V* (of gu”t oPMb^Hattte ^Mrs- Chartes Hickman, Master Chartes borne in Hartland?on Tuesday. Mrs- Wm. Armstrong, of Boston, is an” M„ John A AUingham, of Seminary, Wolfville, returned home on
trip of several days, before starti g » “8 Hattie McDonald last Miss Francis Hickman, have re- Miss MUdred Craft, St. John, is the of Mre- Le,wls Armstrong. pairville are this week guestsof Dr. Monday. She spent Sunday in St. John,
their future home in Bengough (Sask), week. turned from Niagara and Montreal guest of Mr Mid Mre. Irvine Brown Mrs- Florence Land returned the first *re j™, o] Rev. W. M. Townsend, of Columba
where the groom has a lucrative posi «**d MreA J. R. McKenzie have where they have been for the past five Mr and Mrs Neil MacDougall who °‘ “* week from Charlottetown where 8 ’ ' church, FairvUle, has been spending a
with the*Lake of the Woods Milling Co. rttumed from a pleasant outing up weeta. have to striding a month ^rith lhe h“ »*« «««ndlng summer school „f Bosian. vacation with friends in Kent bounty

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L«mox, pf - ^ _ „ Mr. Frank Anderson, of Boston, is friends in Monctdn and Camobellton. °^_science. _ _ __ ___ SmvII and Rev. A. D. Archibald, of Prince street
ton; Miss Nellie Myles, St. John; M S3 Miss Haines, of Moncton, visited snendine some time at his home here, arrived home on Thnrsdav * Miss Mary Allison and Miss Helen Miss Elisabeth^ \ f tv_ church, Pictou, was nn the county this
Laura Smith, Coverdale; Miss Gussie friends he* last week. th^ au^f his narents Mr tod Mre 5 Tnîî«;n? hv Scott left this week for Prince Edward their cousm, Edward Du Vemet, of Dig- ^ * Andrew’s
McWiUiam, Ford’s Mills; Miss Lillian Mrs. ST. Trites many —1s will T^oma? Andereon ’ Mre Johnson rd’ehiWrem^ft on Island’ where they wiU be guests of by. are.this week enjoying a canoeing who ^ ^^the

KVnrtofwh’o were totown/o ÏT trough'^r ^ two —' tt^e^Æ parente ^“hfp^ of tht S^will “ . B- Gold and Mr. George Goold ‘tisi 5^. Mahoney and Miss Mary

attend the Watben-Dunn wedding re- Charlo when she was camping, Mrs. cIpL mîd Mrt L* H Ltmkhart, left be^eomkd^n^und^Rev were in Amherst this week. Mahoney came down from Fredericton vjsitg a few Richibucto friends.
turned to their respective homes today. Trites was brought to town and is now onVonday last for Memphis Tonnes- Dr S atv». St JohiT^ g ** R Mrs- A- B- Teakles is spending a few on Tuesday evening. ___. Mrs. Shortis, of St. John, and children

Rev, John Wathen and Mre. Wathen, improving. now “ Monday Iast for MemPn“’ lennes weeks with her mother in Penobsquis. Miss Louise Rubins was a passenger to ,§ viaitin ^ arents Mr. and Mrs.
of Manchester (N. H-). are guests of Mr. ^ Mrs. James Hendereon, Miss Chaplain and Mrs. B. H. Thomas, daughter St ^ th^ rn!e,te of Majore L' R Murray* R- »• A™old, St. John on Wednesday for a few days Jamcs pitzptttrick.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Wathen. , E. Hendereon and Miss Hattie Hender- spent test Saturday in Sackvilie. Miss Daîrah at the Chipman House. S' J- Goodleffe and G. S. Kinnear were visit. Ernest Long, who has been in Bath-

Miss Mary Keswick and Miss Pine, of g0n spent last Sunday with friends in S?Mr Joseph A McQueen and Mr WiU Mrs R I PUnt and mîTa™ and ln Moncton yesterday on business. Mrs. Thomas Law paid a visit to St. nret, returned home on Monday.
Salem, who have bean spending a vaca- Escuminac. 7 McGueen ^re spenudtog thb w«k in Mre Pitot’s' mX, I^ri?k re Mr H' H’ Reld and Mr- M- S White John on Wednesday,
lion at the former’s home here returned M B Alchom, of St John is in St Tohn ^ 8 viïitLirû are on a motor triP to Apple River this Miss Charlotte Scovil, of Queenstown,
recently to Salem. . town the guest o™ her tmronte Mr and Mrs A V Smith is visiting Mre $£2* t lr toL P * week. is visiting in St. John. thU week with

Miss Dorothy Ingram, of Campbellton, M James Sargeant A^brev Smite to slckville Mr, t„hr and^ MU. Mona Terrill M™' Emeat Dryden and lltu* *°D- of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Humphrey,
is visiting her aunt, Mre. Barrett R M* a„^ F G Ter «11.1, mJT Wo^ell Marne Mc- «M»’ T^U, and “iss Mo,na T^?11’ Fredericton, are guests of Mrs. Drydens Miss Edna Boyd was one of the suc-

Ernest Lutes, oi Portland (Me.), is m and chilA of Johnrtlle On, r. if 'o^Sl ^ guests of Misa ^ert8 °f parents, Mr. and Mre. James Elliot. cessful candidate for flret dais Normal
the village, the guest at his parents, Mr. ^ Sf'JS SI Wr, J™« TCTriU’s daughter Mre. W^ B. Orchard. Mr. Joe Armstro„g, St. John, spent entrance this year.
and Mrs. J. W. Lutes. Mre E A L^Galî^ ^ a“d K,’ p8rentS’ Mr' “d Jam“ . ^ Frank Ba,d anâ who the week-end here with his parente at The garden party and sale of work

| Miss Gertrude Best who has been the ' LaUallais. MeCaull. have been spending a month at their the Depot House 8 . b»»» been held on Sature
guest Of her brother, Rev. W- E Best ^ “'i”? RiVCT’ oLMre T Mr‘ aad Mrs. James Ryan returned day last, under the auspices of the ladies’

«ssssçsg, jfg pSft ”r;“L:,.rz -~ .s-sfe'--
jMsJFtisyssstm pax* - •* *"*'<— •'sstsar&ie».»

^ingute; week with Mr. and Mrs, ^^Moffal ^Montreal, is S

J! kenâs’toV&v . w J spenTir^e^aTt di^an  ̂ it John is also X^o children,

I Misses Doris and Marjorie Buckley liousie. the guest of Mrs. Richard. St. John, are the guests of Mrs. R. J. Mr. Brittain, Vancouver (B. C.), will oc- bert’s sister, Mrs. J. C. Uowes, neet
I went to Moncton today to spend a few Miss Freda Murray, who has been Miss Annie Cameron, of Amherst, is pnnt. ^upy the palplt’ Au^ 16; „Revr' E,',.V" Wood- . „ _ ., , mnst
I days with relatives. visiting the Misses Hennessey has re the ff11®81 of Miss Lulu Bishop. Mrs. H. A. SipperaU left on Thursday Bucannan, Aug. 80; Rev. Mr. SncUmg, Mrs. Richard R. Reid entertained most M
I y :____ turned to her hoi™ to Little Miss Grace Bowes, of Fitts- for a months’ risk with relatives in ^P1- 18- . pleasantly at a large bridge and dance

rREnpRirmil Miss Perley, of St John who has bin* (Mass.), is the guest of her grand- Woodstock and Hartland. _The sale in the Baptist vestry on at her handsome new residence on Tues-
I FREDERIL TUN been the guest of Mr and Mrs W W Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alango Bowes. Mrs. E. E. Crandall, Vancouver, is the Thursday eveningwasas usual a.success, day evening. The. guests were received

Fredericton, Aug. 6-Major and Mre. Doherty has returned home ^ ' ,,T“f has btn °f her Sister* Mr9‘ R" D' Richard" ereai ^e^d to^ artiies. The !“ ^stume ^
I Hamilton-Grey were visitors to St. John jgteW 1res Mo-mand of *•*» * hertoa^t)hMre. Scurr. Of much interest to the people here uTV u7ohJ ,n"law’ MrS J" H Fair'

I last week. Mctzier. g Miss Mollie Piercy is visiting in Mono- was the announcement of the marriage “ M ® ïlfrd r^Lrenn' Mrs HAriev vUle, who was gained in prie pink crepe „
Miss Iitta Brown, of St. John, was Mr. Shirley Muirhead of Moncton ton> the Kuest of Miss Imogenc Chap- at Harcourt on Wednesday of Miss Ro- !?“’ ‘it du chene> with trimminpof lavender, In Edmundston, N. B, Aug..7—Senator

I a week-end visitor here with Mr. and spent Saturday and Sunday in tow^ ”?«“• bena Dunn to Kirby B. Wathen, of Ben- Wikôn M^ MÎreh tone to cha^ of tmric Many dreS8f ?oh" 9»^ 18 8pCndtog the 8ummer
I Mrs. Geo. Brown, at their home, George Miss Florence Goodfellow whT has Mias Jean Rainnie, of Sackvilie, is’the gougb (Sask.) Mrs. Wathen was former- fancv ttble worn by the young pre8entt ,Tfhe ln Madawaska^

6X E. L. Parker, of North Gorham, ~ “5 gjg&ff'S'.'SfiS. t

I MiMCS V ingMïrS h“’ °f M°— ** «4BTrtm ?f MacAlpine, CamUridge, and  ̂ ^ f W^ "

æ k;°1,6 vimag
I Mrs. F. S. HUyard was an over Sun- the Island, last week. ^ Miss Vail is in Bathuest, having been Sir. Keating, Moncton is relteving-Mr. ^BaPu Corey, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. WUklnson, the M^es Hebert ^week
I day guest wtth'Mn- Sprbul at Hamp- ^Miss^Goss of Moncton, visited friends ™«ed H»^ tested m“fortune°te ^ f^rtsitere^ith Tr°ttdPhul Mtesro" Gre^^Gi^rt Laurie" Hument, was called at Woodstock thi,

I Miss Florence Goodspeed is home Mr and sfe. Nml McDougal of Chin- Mr- Wl|l *'-z' -een and party motor- sprain his ankle while playing tennis j. ’ Louise Peters, Pearl Peters, Winifred w‘ Amenauit of I a Bannne Provin

| ?. asevaf i Dean.inah sc I™ m^Th^ “ £2Sr3f a

ley, are among the guests at the Barker Arran Hotel, Dalhousie, visited friends 0u1t°D , „ . „ Miss Alice Greareon, of West Upton line Fox, Greta Fox, Polly Scovil, Umise ^ra. tous Michaud and family have
House. here last week Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Pipes and Mr. »nd Miss Ro^na Richardson entertain- (Magg ) ,s vUiting relatives. ScovU, Dorothy Sutton (St. John). Bessie left for their summer camn at St

Dr. and Mrs. F. W. Johnson and Mrs. Powell and daughter of Dal Gerald Foster motored to SackviUe on m°»‘ delightfully at a tennis tea on ‘ Mr ^ Mrs Fra‘ni, Greareon, of St. Edwards, Louise Rubins, Greta Rubins, 
daughter, of Baltimore, are visiting at housie, are in town, guests of Mr. and Sunda>' «S5 spent the day with friends, ^’‘the^n^rt^ere" D^n'if Mre^A^p1 John> and Mr’ chlPman Greareon, of Hazel Estey, Ethel Weston, Nettie Al- 
Dr. Johnson’s old home here. Mrs. W H. Marquis Mr. RcHbert Hanlngton, of Vancou- x/w ^dfnrd nZ' Montreal, are visitors with their parents, lingham; Henry DeVeber, M. A. ScovU,

Mr. and Mre. Gunter and children, Mr. and Mre. P Troy, of Dalhousie, ver (B- C ), is the guest of his mother, Webber, New Bedford (Maas ) Rev. Mr and Mrs. E. Greareon. Hewlett Scovil, Edward ScovU, Alien
in company with Mr. and Mre. W. A. are in town today " Mrs. D. L. Hanington. Mr. Hanington A: ^ «"^ Mre^Archibald, Pictou (N. Mrs Donajd Fraser and ohUdren, On- Otty, AUan Dlngee, H. H. GUbert, Fred.
McLellan and famUy, have returned Miss Greene left this week to spend is being warmly welcomed home after .“•> i Mr. and M . . H. King, - d tario and Miss Edna O’Brien are visit- HavUand, Fraser Fox, Frank Fox, M. G.
from a ten days’ auto trip on the her Tacation at her home to MiguLa «" absence of several years. “re^RC. Ritchie M^ DavidAlUson, thei, si3ter, Mrs. Harold Lambert, Fox, W. P. Fox, Ben. Dunn, Barry
Chaleur coast. Mrs A E Alexander”nd little ^“nd- Mr. and Mre. George Wallace, of Pic- •% n Deer Island. Smith, E. P. Babbitt, J. H. Hamilton.

At the tennis courts on Saturday af- gi) Walt„' who have been visiting in tou- are spending the week in town, R %nd/,L yancouw- Miss Bessie Upwards of iso attended the excursion Mr. and Mrs. Gried Wyld and Master 
teyoon, the tea hostesses for the day Chatham èuestg of Mre Alexander’s guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Tait. R G “b Baird.’Miss Geraldine of the c”™®1 band on Wednesday to St- William Wyld were passengers to St. 
were Mrs. W. H. Sleeves, Miss Mary gfi |““t8R ofM Miss Ella Tait, who spent tee past “”8 “ Orohari Miss Stephen, by steamer Viking. John on Wednesday morning and were
Lynch, Miss Louise Sterling, and Miss Hope’ ” two months to town, the guest of Mre. ^ Ha? Mi s Damto Ar^trong.M ---------------- accompanied by Benjamin Babbitt.

st „ itin Miss «""s Margaret Gallagher and her fames Friel and Miss Nina Tait, left 1^„Tgh, Rev. J™!BATH TheVat crisis in British affaire go-
IvMiü 1 ™ltinK Miss guest, Miss Beer, of Toronto, were las‘week for ber home in St. John. Alex Turner, George Richardson, Robert . _ . , „ , „ tog on at the present time is the subject
Louise NealS, at Rothesay. * ^ at ^ j h’ A Dalhousie, to- Miss Helen Bradley, of Newton Cen- 0rchard. Bath, N. B, Aug. 6—Mr. and Mre. foremost to the minds and thoughts of

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Palmer returned tre (Mass.), is the guest of Mrs. M. G. A „arty Qf young people drove down J. V. Kearney and daughter, of Wood- the citizens of Gagetown this week,
yesterday from an enjoyable trip to the ^ NeU,e Montgomery leaves this Teed. , to Cutaway stream about twelve miles stock, are the guests of tee Misses Bo- Captain M. A. ScovU, of the 28th N. B.
Pacific coast. week to spend her vacation in Wood- J' J Kane 18 spending a few from the viUage last Friday and spent han, Dragoons, will take a number of recruits
wRe ' “r‘ Hicks, of MarysvlUe, with (jtock weeks in Quebec. a mogt enjoyable day pearl fishing. Thomas Bohan made a pleasant call to headquarters when required. Barry

W »? «re, rusticating at Shediac. Mr, Albert Steward of Bathurst, was -------- :------- Among those who enjoyed the outing in Woodstock on Tuesday. Smith, of the Riverside Pharmacy, went
Fl‘»gerald and daughters, has re- j town Sunday, the guest of Mr. and WESTFIELD were Mr, and Mrs. H. M. Armstrong, Everyone is pleased to hear that Fred, to St. John on Wednesday to report toturned from visiting relatives at St. $n!&H. Ungiey Mre. David AUison, Miss NeUie Harper, Squires is recovering. the 62nd Regiment, of which he is a

lei™ The Misses Crocket, of Fredericton, Westfield, Aug. 6—A number of the Miss Ida Harper, Miss Vera King, Miss Fred. Lang, who has been the guest member, «
who have been visiting the Misses young peopk of QnOnette, HiUandale, Darrah Miss Bessie Orchard, Miss of Miss Wheeler, returned to his home
Hazel and Xess Linecley. left this week , __r . „ , , . , , • , I dell Darrah, Miss Helen Baird, Miss |n Lowell. r,; • •
to visit friends in Dalhousie. westfteld, chaperoned by Miss Hel- gessie King, and Leslie Harper, Gerald Mrs. Garfield Larlee entertained at the

Miss Agnes Vair, of Montreal, was en Jack, enjoyed a picnic at Welsford King, George Richardson, Robert Or- ka hour on Wednesday. She wa? as- Richibucto, Aug. 6—Mrs. James A.
the guest of Mrs, H. E. Mann last week, on Wednesday afternoon, climbing Doug- chard, Rev. J. T. MacNeil, Wallace Ruse. gigted by Mrs. Wm. Gerald, Mrs. Amos Dunham, oi Baltimore (M<L), came last

Miss Irene McIntyre has returned las Mountain and having their sumptji- Ohe of the most enjoyable events of ^ Mrs. Frank Gibereon, also Miss . her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
from a visit down the Gaspe coast. ous repast on the summit, returning the week was the moonlight excursion Maude Commins and Miss Mary Bren- - ,

Mr. Roy Young and Mr. R. J. La- home by the 9 train. on Wednesday evening on the steamer nan Those present were: Mrs. J. R. R. H- Davis- _, , ,
voie left Monday for Halifax to attend Mrs. Waring 4nd her daughter, Miss May Queen under the auspices of the Slmms Mrs. G. Meisnier, Mre. Brennan, Miss Dorothy Forbes, who for some
t£e firemen’s tournament. Evelyn, are visiting Mrs. Charles Hutch- Board of Trede. About 175 peopeen- Mrg Commins. Miss M. A. Bohan, Miss year, has been a student ataschonjto

Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Palmers and son, ings. joyed a sail into Grand Lake reterotog Doucptte (Boston), Miss Genevieve Bo- Scotiand, conducted by relativ^ ar-
of Sackvilie, were in town Tuesday. Miss M. Fleming, of St. John, was the about 1.80 a. m. One of the pleasant han Migscg Myrtle and Annie Jones, rived home on Tuesday. She was met at

Miss Florence Mill, of Marie, is the week-end guest of Miss Gertrude PMlps. feature of the evening was the music by Mto charlotte Amos, Miss Robertlne Harcourt with an automobile by her par-
guVst of Mbs McIntyre. Mrs. Clarence NUon and chüd are the Minto Brass Band. Thorton, Miss Nellie Mallory, Miss --ate, Mr. and Mre W. E. Forbes, and

Miss M. Louise Barthe, of Dalhousie, visiting Miss Brown. Marne Galleghar, Mrs. M. Galleghar, daughtera,^Irene and Marian,
visited friends here last week. M^s Hopkins was the guest of Miss SUSSEX Mrs. W. Tompkins, Mr»; H. Crain, Miss Mrs John Hutchmson, who is home

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Dimock, Mrs. J. Humphrey. „ Annie McManus. from the west for a visil has this week
Hockett and Mrs. Jenner were guests Dr. and Mrs. Warwick, of St. John, Sussex, Aug. 5—Rev. Canon Smithers, Mr Furlong> manager of the Bapk of been the guest of her sister, Mrs. John
at the Inch Arran today. and the Misses Aylen, of Montreal, were of Fredericton, spent a few days here Noya g,,^. made a flying trip to Perth Stevenson. , , ,

Mr. Roy O’Keefe, accompanied by his week-end guests at Mrs. O. H. War- this week with Mrs. Smithers, who is Qn lagt Mr. and Mrs. t. O. Murray and fam^r
mother Mrs D O’Keefe left this week wick’s. visiting her mother. There is to be a lawn party held bn are spending a month at their cottage
for Ottawa," where he has accepted a Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Church, who have Miss Florence Campbell and Miss Con- Johfi w BohalVs spacious lawn on Fri- on the beach. They have two guests,
Dosition been snendimr /part of the summer at stance Campbell have gone to Burnt Thc proceeds are for the new Miss Iva Bourgeois, .of tyoncton, and

Mrs. Catherine Burr was the guest Mrs. Church’s parents’, Westfield, re- Church, where they will be guests of CaJho,ic chureh which is being erected Miss Ma LeBlanc, of Memramcook.
of Mrs. Thos. Malcolm last week. turned to the city yesterday. tlieir aunt, Mrs.. W. A. Park. Bath R. A. Patterson, student misisonary

Mrs. W A. Mott and son, Gordon, Mr. and Mrs. Williams, of Montreal, Mrs. George Smith aid Master H allie ___________ at Stonehaven, Gloucester county, came
snent last Thursday in town, the guests formerly Y. M. C. A. director in St. Smith have returned from a pleasant GACCTflli/ll > last week to attend the ’marriage of his
of Mr. and Mrs; S H. Lingley. John, is" the guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. visit with friends at Long Reach. GAGETUWN sister, Margaret Patterson, to Nelson

Among those from Dalhousie, who at- Estebrooks. Mr. and Mrs. H. T. tiegg and littie Gagetown, N.' b, Aug. 5—Mrs. LJly Currie, of Boston. The marriage took

p^JSi

man, Miss Goonne Sansom and Miss M^^cktoay^nd MR h”w- Îhm™» ^ week-end with Mrs. Jotoam Bulyea, Miss Agnes Flgnagan, stenographer Freddie Merritt, young son of S. C.
Mona Neilson. „nTwsd«v hv ™tnTho»t I JO,de 1Hend*ra?" „ in„ Mr. and Mrs. Harry O. Warwick re- for a Moncton law firm, is visiting her Merrit, underwent a very serious opera-

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barbarie, Mrs. fl! d°”. by tr boat °" , Jud8e and Mrs. Follcins have returned ^ Monday to their summer home mother. Mrs. Martin Flanagan. tton for appendicitis on Tuesday night.’
McKean, of St. John, and Miss Ger- M"8s pauline Jenkins, of St John is SackriBe w”' a at Westfkld, accompanied by little Miss Mr. Wtiliam Robertson, of St. John At flr3t> gg was little hope, but he is
trade Barbarie, of Dalhousie, visited “dfng « vacation with her mother at bfd t^a wrek Marjorie and Master William Warwick. U spending a vacation at the home of doing fajriy well, and his friends hope
friends here last week. their camp at Westfield. vîf Suffren' was a visitor at Miss Lavtoia Brooks, of Boston, is here his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Rob- for bi8 recovery. The operation was per-

Miss Beatrice Smith was the week- ct Martins teis week. to spend the summer vacation with her erteon. formed by Dr. Puddtogton, and Miss
DORCHESTER end guest of Mrs., A. Kirkpatrick, Close- S Sara4str^ to spending a few parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Brooks. Mr. James Clark, of Waltham (Mass.), Helen Waish is the nurse to charge,
uununwicn ’ M! s the Of M J Mrs A H. S. Nowlan, of Winnipeg, on Saturday joined Mrs. Clark, who has Miss Laura Bray, of Boston, who has

Dorebester, Aug. A-Mr. Veits, of b Misg Marion McKendrick entertained Bf^e h th ' is tht‘ guest of her brother, T. T. H. for some weeks been visiting her parents, been visiting Mm. R. Davidson, left on
Westfield (N. S.), spent several days on Monday afternoon at a serving party ^ place „ Vancou- ScovU, and Mrs. ScovU, Queenstown. Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Robertson, and| Thursday. „ ^ ^ , ,
last week the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. in honor of her guest, Miss Gladys , Wednesday August 5, of Walter C. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Watson and after » short stay both Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Strectes, of Proctor (B. C.), Ut 
v. Smith. Edgecombe, of Duck Cove. KJth B A to' m“sI Lillian M. Allen. chUdren, of St. John, are spending the Clark went to Kouchibouguac to visit visiting her parents, Mr. and Mis. J. R.

Miss Maisie Emery, who spent the Miss Grace McDiarmid was the guest Sussex Aug 5—Mrs. Radford, of summer at Lower Gagetown, camping Mr. Clark’s mother. Graham,
past two weeks, the guest of Mrs. A. B. 0f Miss Maud Smith on Tuesday last. Hvd. p’rk (Mans ) is the guest of her on the river bank at the home of Mrs. Mrs. James Kingston, of St. John, is Rev. J. E. Hand will hold Ms last eer-
Oniton, left on Saturday for her home The Cosman House is filled with Vy“ iZnard Allison Watson’s sister, Mrs. Fred. Ebbett. visiting her mother, Mrs. James Me- vice here on Sunday next and wiU leave
to. St. John. guests. On Sunday last there were % bïnt™th h« returned Mrs. J. B. &ovil and daughter, Miss Çafferty. on Monday for Calais, Ms future field

Miss Stella Jones, of Fetitcodiac, and about sixty, including permanent and f * V * î<üt to relatives in Sackvilie Bessie Scovil, of New York, who have Mis^ Ajmie Babin, of Sussex, is visit- of labor.Miss Francis Rogers, of Hopewell Hill, transients. . Sera siTnding some weeks with Morris tog at the home of her father In St. Miss Bessie Fraser returned on Wed-
are the guests of Miss Mabel McDon- Miss McQuarrie, of Prince Edward ?.. T Allison snent a few davs of Scovil Meadow Lands, returned home on Charles. nesday from Woodstock, wneie she has
aid. Island, is visiting her friend, Miss Esta- . ““f. gt jobnP 7 Monday Mrs. Oswald Ameraux and daughters, been attending tee Summer Rural

Dr. and Mrs. George Ryan, two brooks, at their summer home, HUlan- m M.rrarat Curran of Rexton Miss Bessie Fox, of Lower Gagetown, SteUa and Emily, who were visiting for Science School^. 
daughters, son and nurse, of Paris, da]e. t|] w^k here Tdiss Cumm wM who was the week-end guest of Mr. and several weeks at the home of Mrs. Ami- Tip many triends of A. R. Hallett
France, arrived in town on Friday lasl Mr. and Mrs. Harris Biggar are visit- lp* . th „hnnl sta» bere b t Mrg h B. Bridges, went home on Mon- raux’s father, Alton Haines, left iast are glad to see him about again, after
and are the guests of Mrs. Ryan’s mg the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. . ‘ h y at ti0v-i Oak (B C) for the day from where she joined a motor boat week to return to their home to Mel- his recent severe illness of typhoid fever, 
fathér, Mr. Hiram Filmer, for some L. Lingley. * *?“ y. nartv cruising on the river. rose (Mass.) They were accompanied William Stroup is spending his vaca
tion.. Mrs. DodA, of Duck Cove, was the ‘ y - ' . pAmimd«ton. wm here Miss Florence Coy, of Upper Gage- as far as Monctou by Mrs. Amt raux’s tion in Westfield.
’ ’Mrs. John Eagles, and daughters, Miss guest of Mrs. W. B. Howard on Wed- M 8; ”7 .7^ Mre A^dre^ town spm” tetoda/ with Miss Laura sister, Miss Jane Haines, who wUl visit Mrs. Percy Long and her sister, Miss
Beatrice and Miss Edith, of St. John, nesday ’ast. ‘hls “ the ^ ° " Andrew ™ , p bom, on Tuesday, relatives there. Robinson, of Marysville, arc visiting
are the guests of Mrs. Eagles father, Miss Gertrude Philps entertained on ,FoJ?y J, „ Howard Keirstead have Charles E. Gilbert and daughter, Miss Mr. Oswald Anliraui was called here friends in town.
Mr. W. D. Wilbur. Wednesday, the guest of honor being , v, , ‘ ' lggnt t Alma il^eolyn Gilbert, of Ashtabula, Ohio, ar- on Monday by a telegram announcing: Word has been received that the two
an!WMrTw.r F^l MtosNtoaT^l tog Mra'Aracort atlntie° Imong M^W^T Ellis and Miss BUlsirivedon Monday to pass the week with tee death of hls father,Strateeona fW

'— —
■, at Norwold.■ , .. 6 death occurred at Sydney 

Mr. Amiraux’s body was 
re today by his son, Smith, ± 6 . .

welcomed by for burial The deceased was tor many 
, who was years a resident of this place, and leaves

-------v— ». _________school two many friends. He was neatly eighty
ears ago, has since taken Tils M. Sc. at years of age.
Chicago University, and is now-instruet- i The little Misses King, of Moncton, 
r in science at Beloit High school, Bel- are visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. '■jjljg 
11 Wisconsin. B. E. Johnson.

Mrs. Beverley Brooks and Miss Greta Miss Lillian O’Leary is visiting friends 
J rooks left on Monday for a visit in St ■ to Dalhousie and Campbellton.j Mrs. Alfred Shaddick came on Monday 

! to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

.Al. ,w mwife .■
iSa . ,
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JERUSALEM
' Jerusalem, N. B, Aug. 7—Miss Mar
garet Burgess returned yesterday from 
a three weeks’ trip to Boston.

Jas. Rutter, of Olin ville, was taken to 
the hospital on Monday suffering from 
typhoid fever.

Three young persons united with the 
Methodist church here on Suaday'even- 
ing.

The Methodists of Coate Hill intend 
holding a picnic on the 12th tost, on tee 
grounds of the Orange hull at .Head,..

Ludlow, a nine-year-old son of Jas. 
Johnston, had his leg badly cut with a 
scythe on Monday. The doctor had to 
put to several stitches.

A party to G. R. Machum’s car was 
, consisting of Mrs. E. R. 

children, Mrs. Harry 
Machum, of St. John, and Dr. and Mrs. 
Frank Inch, of Kalamazoo (Mich.), who 
are spending a month’s vacation at Oak

'
:

here
an

1
•1

EDMUNDSTON
.

M

:

, came from St 
onday and are 

of Senator and Mrs. Gfllmer.
Miss Alice Grea 

(Mass.), is
Carson.

Dr. and Mrs. Comeau and daughters, 
of Caraquet, are the guests of Mr. R. C. 
.Comeau.

Jacques.

Miss Methot left on Tuesday for her 
home at Grand River, Gaspe, where she 
will spend a fortnight.

by is spending a 
e. the euest of her

HILLSBORO.
Hillsboro, N. B, Aug. 7—J. T. Tom

kins has arrived in town and is the guest 
of his daughter, Mrs. C. J. Osman.t.

The many friends of Dr. J. T. Lewis 
will be greatly pleased to know that he 
is rapidly recovering from his receht ill
ness.

Miss Ertmnie Day and Browning Day, 
of New York, are the guests of Hon. 
C. J. and Mrs. Osman.

Mrs. Barnes and Miss Barnes, of Bos
ton, have returned to their home after 
spending a few weeks with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kinnear, of 
Moncton, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Kinnear, of Ottawa, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Robb, came here by auto on Tues
day and called on friends.

Mrs. J. L. Peck, Mrs.
Misses Flora Peck and Emma Lewis and 
George Peck motored to Point du Chene, 
where they were the guests of Mayor 
and Mrs. Gross at their cottage.

Miss Edna Randolph, of St. John, has 
arrived in town and is the guest of Mrs. 
A. B. Lauder.

On Friday evening last services were 
held to the Baptist church. A good 
sized audience was present and extended 
a cordial 'welcome to their new, pastor 
and his wife, Rev. S. W. and Mrs. Schur-

Mrs. Joseph Livingston, of Albert 
Mines, was successfully operated,on for 
appendicitis by Drs- Lewis fand Kirby. 
Miss Stewart, professional nurse, of She
diac, is in attendance.

The stork visited the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas McLaughlin and left a 
baby boy.

Miss Mary Allen, of Sussex, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. James Blight.

Miss Florence O’Hanley, of Moncton, 
is spending ber vacation at her home 
here.

Mrs. E. M. Sherwood and little daugh
ter have gone to* Albert to spend a few 
days with Mrs. Sherwood’s mother.

Mrs. Newton A 
few weeks in New 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. <

Miss Annie Cooke h 
Point du Chene, where she was a week
end guest at the home, of Mayor Gross.

Miss Edith McHaffie, of the Aberdeen 
school staff, has returned from Norton 
and gone to Summerside to spend a 
month. j ,

Miss Marion Lea spent the week-end 
with friends at Point du Chene.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McLaren, who have 
been spending several weeks at Point du 
Chene have returned to their home to
thMlssyAlice Hall is the guest of friends

1from

m ■■
n at Point du Chene.
-s Miss Carrie Trenholm, of Boston, is_a 
h guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ”•

d Mrs. G- A. Lawson and little daugh- 
;d ter are spending a week with fnends at 
. Point, du Chene. , ,

Mrs. Donald Cummings and Miss
Edith Cummings have gone to Summer-
side to spend a month with friends.

Mrs. I W. Kierstead is the guest of
„ friends in St. John. ,
,y Mrs. Bert Chapman, of Chicago, and 
ld daughter, Helen# are the guests of Mrs. 

Chapman’s sister, Mrs. L. W. Carter.
Mrs. Hutchinson, of Charlottetown, >s 

spending a few days to the city, the 
guest of Mrs. Fenwick 

The Misses McFarlane, 
the guests of the Misses _

„ Miss Greta Northrop has gone to New 
”■ York to spend the remainder of the sum
j* ” Mrs. F. B. Smith, of Fredericton, is the 

in guest of Mr. and Mrs; W. C. Bernes.
Miss Blanche Begumonl of ®toton,

• a the guest of relatives to the city. 
m Mrs. A. E- WUliams and ebildeen hav 

returned from Summerside, where t * 
!w have been spending a month.

Mrs. W. G. Loggie and Miss Jennie 
Robertson, of Loggieville, are the gues 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Irving.-

Mrs. Donald McTavish, of Vancouver, 
iS spending a few weeks with Dr- H. =•
and Mrs. Thomson. ___„

Miss Margaret McDougall Is spending 
Salisbury, the guest of

Alice Peçk,
Mrs. V. Eaton is visiting her brother, 

Mr. Robt. Fitz-Randolph, having re
turned from Duck Cove.

Dr. and Mrs. T. Carleton Allen were 
visitors to St. John last week.

Miss Blanche Miles, of St. John, was 
an over Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifford Creed.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Lowell and Mr. 
and Mrs. Thos. Murchie have returned 
from a ten days’ auto trip to Houlton, 
Presque Isle and Bangor.

Miss Minnie Buchanan, of Holyoke 
(Mass), has been spending the past 
week a guest of Mrs. W. T. Chestnul 
at camp. ; ‘y^V. |M- i,., ,

Dr. and Mrs. Hayward, of Providence 
(K- 1), and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Allen, 

Boston, will be guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. T. Chestnul at their camp at 
Crand Lake, next week.

Miss Regina Wynn has returned from 
a two weeks visit to New York.

Mr. Carl Murchie, of St. Stephen, is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Murchie.

Mrs. John W. Fairley and child are 
“CTe from Regina, and are guests of 
Mrs. W. H. Irvine.

Rev. A. T. and Mrs. Newcombe and 
family have returned from their
turn trip.

Mrs. T'nn. Morrison, of New York, 
is here, having been called by the seri
ous illness of her autrt, Mrs. Lake 
otewart.

The death of Mr. A. S. Murray at an 
early hour on Sunday- morning came as 
a sudden shock to many friends. Mr. 
•Murray had been in poor health for 
some months, but attended to business 
[■"'ual and to the bereaved family 
is extended much sympathy.
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a few days in 
Mrs. J. S. Trites.r.

Mrs. Laurence McNaim and 
daughter have returned from a 
friends in Rexton.
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the HARCOURT

6—A large number of |i!CAMPBELLTON
( riwiellton, Aüg. 6—Miss Miller, of 

oatliurst, ia in town the guest of Miss
u, as. A kxanrier. : - : ; , ■

Miss Lottie Scott left this week for 
dniherxt to visit Miss Jean Baxter.

Miss Annie Russel and Miss Martha 
, Donnell are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
A K. O’Donnell

Miss Sarah Lutz has returned from a
v, *,‘ with relatives in Nouvelle, P. Q. 

Mv-.-rs. Ross and Jack Malcolm left
rJ ’ Hh,v by aato for Bar Harbor.

Miss Alma LaBillois was in town last 
, T the guest of Judge and Mrs. Me- 
Late hey. . •

( h ief Hughes returned from Mauger- 
rille isst wek where he was visiting his
Parents.

Mr. Lester Sullivan is being congratu- 
1,( (i by his many friends on wining the 

‘".'’’mobile in the contest.
1 he boys in Campbellton passing the 

Matriculation and leaving examinations

Harcourt, Aug.to ■■interested friends and guests asarmM , 
at tee Wesley Memorial church 
nesday morning to witness the marn g 
of Miss Robina Dunn, daughter oi m - 

Mrs. Stephen M. Dunn, Zi
(Wathen, eldest son of Mr. and Mra- 
lie J Wathen. The bride enterea i
church on the arm of her father, i__ h
strains of Lohengrins’ wedding _ 
rendered by her sister, Mi**_
Dunn, who acted as organ is vlruro

of ceremony tee choir sang_~^^
That Breathed O’er Eden. 1“= 
looked very lovely in a g 
satin brocade en train wi 
mings and wearing the i 
and orange blossoms. She' < 
tiful shower bouquet of wl 

-en and lUies-of-the-valley, am. 
led ed by her sister, Miss D<M 

charmingly gowned in pale h 
-ho tunic of chantilly lace and g 
ew tiny pink rosebuds and Weal 
1rs. cap. The bridesmaid’s bou<
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« Hattie L. end m=“ntbey re defeated by 6 owro Mrs, Frank Corley, of Dorchester

“SriS -- IN CONTINGENTdenHeighte, ii-TL, of nish. Mi« Bany of Ho^ury (Mass.), Is 111 UUIl I lllULIl I
Wilson, who wi\l form the Mrs. E. Biden and her sister, Mrs. visiting Mrs. J. R- Cutten. ■

ntcr’stinsr function Gfcrtson, of St. John, have returned from Mrs. Kerce arrived from Point Tap- 
12. Tl * octasi.m a visit to Tidnish. per on Friday to spend a couple of

ioü;. -nd was «ruler- Mr. J. W- Oates and son, of Ottawa, weeks She was accompanied by her
^ — Mle^ Dr‘ “* MR- Mrs. A.

and Mrs. Frank W. Power have W. Gilroy in Halifax, 
returned from visiting Mr. Power’s Rev. W. J. Brown and his mother,

r».!^ W. ^ »^y I Expected That This Numb
t a.» t.<*»«*».«* 1 Will Form Part of Can-

Mrs. George McFarland, of Halifax, g°w, was the guest of Mrs. George W. 
and her daughter, Mrs. Peabody, of Hurst this week.Kelona (B. C), are guests of friend in Mr. Roland Jenks is home from To- 

town. ronto visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Annie Hfflcoat, a trained nurse F. Lawson Jenks. 

in Hartford (Conn.), is visiting her pah- Mr. E. Hawkins, of the department of 
ents, Dr. and Mrs. Hedley Hllicoat. marine and fisheries, Ottawa, was in 

Mrs. Percy Wilson and Mrs. Pineo town last week superintending the in- 
Wilson, of Pugwaih, were visitors to stallation of lights on the government 
town last week. pier at Riverside.

., Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Rising and Mr. Mrs. Michael Moran and daughter,
the space around the almost beleaguered wd Mrs. c. B, AUan, of St. John, mo- Miss Clara Moran, of Bast Boston, are,
couple. -Everybody was bubbling over tored to Amherst last week and spent In town visiting the former’s brother, jpg Favorably for All Units—Art!
w.th mirth, happiness, and goodwill, and a day or two hcre. Capt. P. J. McLaughlin, and Mrs. W. A. 6 . Artl1,
showed how popular tile guests of the Mrs. c. D, Dennis and family have McLaughlin. Ifify Laddies Whlllllg Away Time at
evening with the youth and beauty of returned from holidaying at Tidnish. Dr. Tarleton arrived from Vancouver , / . „ u *l
the shiretown. Mrs. John H. White" has returned from (Wash.), on Friday to spend a few weeks ‘*'a “ DragOOilS lOf Home De-

On Monday evening Miss Wilson was visiting her sister, Mrs. W. A. White, at with Mrs. Tarleton, who is visiting at
the guest of honor at a party given by Truro. the home of her father, Mr. Stephen
Mrs, Alward and her daughter, at their Rev. Wilfred Gaetz and Mrs. Gaetz, Fulton.

. athr,
for Miss Fanny Alward, but in -reality ty greeting by their many friends here, illness of her grandmother, the late Mrs- service and the Canadian defence stil]
it was a linen shower for the young lady Miss Lucy Wheaton, who has been Toher, arrived in town on Saturday. continues with spirit. The armory wu
who next Wednesday will join her life the guest of her sister, Mrs. Aubrey Mr. and Mrs. Bennett have returned to ajive last night with activitvHBI

K£*"" b— •» ■>* swïsbr* iff
mt of Hampton. The Mrs. E. J. Lay left yesterday for Hall- ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Dyes. Royal Canadian Regiment, under 3

gifts were quite a surprise to the re- fax, called there by the illness of her Dr. H. Clay and family are camping tain Broscoe are still at the araorv .t
ciipent, who was in total ignorance of brother, Mr. Whidden. at Riverside beach. beyond doing police work there
the honor to be conferred upon her un- Mr. and Mrs. George F. Douglas and Miss Belle Gallagher is spendingher active yet. The only new featuretï 
til the "shower” came. party left town on Sunday for a motor vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. noted aroon- the military activité, a

Following these two items it, is only trip through the Annapolis valley. Thorny, Gallagher, In Halifax the movement on the part of M * y
Nations have been Miss Agnes Black, who has been vis- Miss Ethel Matheson, of Boston, u j, powera of No. 2 Signalling Company 

, s. George M. Wil- iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph visiting Mrs. W.F. Durant to establish a motorcycle corps here and
son to a large circle of relatives and R. Black, has returned to Hartford Miss Winnie Fullerton and brother, already many cycle riders have volun- 
friends to a marriage service at their (Conn.) . Mr. G. Fullerton, who have been guests | teered their services,
home on Wednesday afternoon, Aug. 12, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. A. Baird, who at Hotel Cumberland, returned to Am- The garrison battery selected by Lient
at 4 o’clock, to be celebrated between have .been visiting in Amherst and Parrs- beret on Monday. Col B, R. Armstrong is still stationed «t
their only daughter, Miss Géorgie Wil- boro for the past three weeks, left yes- Miss Mary McKay spent a few days Partridge Island in command of Major
son, and Mr. Harry H. Soovil, popularly tferday for their home in Winnipeg. in Springhill tost week. Magee. The defence which has been
known as “Ted.” Miss Elizabeth Baxter, of Boston, who Mbs Edith Kirkpatrick is visiting her erected is believed by military men to be

at This morning Mrs. George H. David- has been visiting her parents at Tidmsb, sister, Mrs. Garbutt, in Amherst. sufficiently strong to cope with anv of
Sat- son took an automobile load of young is now the guest of her cousin, Miss Mr.' Wisewell, of Lynn (Mass.), is the German cruisers running along tie

people to St. John for a day’s visit to Jean Baxter, Havdock street. the guest of his brother-in-law, Mr. coast should they happen in this way.
St John. Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Gard left today James Eaton. The four 4.7 guns have been entrenched

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. March are today for a trip to Montreal, Mr. Wilhelm Crane, of Dartmouth, at the southwest of the island and forti-
enjoying a motor beat trip down the Mr. C. E. Ratchford, of the customs spent the week-end In town, the guest «cations have been erected temporarily.
Kennebeccasis river, with all the mem- staff, has left to stead a few days with of Mrs. Aikman. It is rumored that twelve mow gum
hers of their family and a number of Mrs. Ratchford in Dartmouth, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Crossman, some of them regular garrison or artil-
invited friends. ' Miss Ella SomerviUe, of Kingman Westem Axe, announce the engagement iery gun, wU1 arrive within a few day,

Miss Ruth Humphrey is spending a (Me.), has returned home after spend- of their eldest daughter, Irene Hazel, from Quebec and will be used in part
week at the home of her uncle, Mr. R. inB a few weeks the .guest of Mr. ana Mr. Thomas B. Fillmore, of Oxford to strengthen the defences at the island
B. Humphrey, Jubilee. Mrs. M- B. Vail. Junction. The wedding will take place and also to fortify some other point

Dr. J. J. Ryan, of Paris, arrived here Miss Marion Hanning, of Taunton the lcst of August. L manding the entrance to the harbor,
present were Dorothy Lamb, iMt week and has brought with him his (Mass.), is visiting her aunt, Mrs. La- The homes of Mr. and Mrs. P. L. The soldiers of the garrison battery 

McDowell, Helen Benton, Phyllis fine seven-passenger motor car of 60 h. vini* Baird. / Spicer and Mr. and Mrs. Varley B. I are camping in the immigration building
p„ in which with his friends he is re- Mi“ Çeaf! Hamson returned yester- Fullerton, were made hajipy last week at the Island and are temporarily ma- 
rowing his youth and memory by visits daF to Hartford (Coni).), after spending b the arrival of a little daughter in rooned from the outside world. No out- 
to the scenes of “s Wrto Vnd foZcr her holidays with her mother at .South- e£h sidere are allowed on the island without
home ampton. . Miss Kate McKay has returned from a pass and the soldiers can receive or
* Quarter-Master Captain R. A. March Mr* D* r*», U^V,. ro™™***» Truro, where she visited her aunt, Mrs. transmit no communication excepting by 
and Captain T.WmBamés spent yes- Pn> Mr. William Haynes.^St Crowe letter. Those wishing to send mail t,
terday at Moncton attending a meeting John, have been guests of Mrs. George Mrs j B Woodland, of Oxford, is the soldiers must leave the same at the
of the officers of the Princess Louise 8th MS™f<>rd for a fB,w ?ayS', - hn ,, in town-the guest of Mrs. Puddington. offices of Armstrong & Bruce, Priua
Hussars, in regard to their offer of ser- 1vMbS„^1°7^e ^ * Miss Hannah Walsh, with her nephew, William street. A request has been mail

mS,™ lS “IffSiSiiSSi.’ÏÏÏMlu HI- GS’"c. *: HtoUw .a bw E"lb,“3toV À

week Miss McMSUus entertained at her gîhlVl u™ 0f Grand Man an for the week-end. away their unoccupied time.
xfj„, t „nj u____  eabeth Arnold, who have been guests or Mattie Woodworth Arrived home I Orders were received yesterday by

w„iL, nri thdr brother, Mr. James Arnold, for Cambridge (Mass ). last week to I Lieut.-Col. J. L. McAvity, commanding
» Walter Stratton* mid Wesley Bingham, tho past week are returotog to their Kmu. e’woo d- the* 62^ ’itogiment St. John Fusiliers

home in ^Dartmouth tomorrow. worth. l and soon afterwards he isned the fol-
Miss Elizabeth Fraser went to St. John lowing.

Moss Gertie Smith on Monday evening on Tuegday to remain for a few weeks. Officers commanding companies will 
at the home °fMr. and Mrs. Mr an(j. Mrs. J. E. Dickinson have proceed at once to enroll volunteers for
quhart. Many beautiful and us^ul ^tts "spending a week with relatives in service with the, contingent to be sent
were received by the pretty little bride- ™ . * from Canada to serve with the Impend
elect, and afterwards a programme^of West Brook. branch of| forces. ■
music made the evening most enjoyable. ^yyûj yan]t jg at present acting Term of service will be for the dura- 
Refreshments were served about 11. tne *voyiu nans u» » .. f ., Musketry and generalMiss Smith left for her home in Lon- “ïï'^Mrore^of’^âviS© Is ^tog proficiency of à high standard will be 
donderry yesterday and in September Mrs^ Moore, of KentvUto to y Qther *nsideraticms being
will be married to Mr. Blmr Andres, of her sister Mrs. B. Woodwort^ req wU1 ,be selected in the
the staff of Douglas & Co., hardware foK order: Unmarried men, mar-
merchants, and will return to again make d Jj without families, married men
her home here. a D, A~ ftonrias I with families; physical qualiftestto

Amherst, N. S., Aug. 8—The second Dr. Ira Dyas mid D . follows, height 5 feet 4 inches
patriotic demonstration within two days Dyas, who ^nd over; chest 84 inches and over. Age
took place here last evening, when nreir- ren^Mr andMre. A^m^jave ^ ^ ^ years- A„ applicants*
ly 1,000 young men and older citizens ^uroed to their respertlv*||^« *" be medically examined by Army Medi- 
tumed out, accompanied by Amherst Calais and Wilson . cal Corps officers. .
Military Band and Amherst Highland Mrs. Rev. H. D. Townshend, tesouth wbe„ g]i names have been received, 
Colored Band. The procession com- ampton, recently spent a few days wrth de^üve roUs wm be sent to militia 
menced at 8.30 p. m. and continued until her,rou®n,Mre. Jules Chotoaet - headquarters, of those who have passed
a late hour. A large portion of the Mr. H. M. Wylie Is at Springhill do- reouired medical examinations, aftfl
evening was passed on Victoria public ing duty for Supt. D. A. McMillan while ^ hnke been received the qtints
square, where the public of Amherst the totter is having his vacation. Con- be found b„ eacb unit will be detee- 
were en masse. Patriotic songs were ductor E. Keith, of Springhill, is reliev- nd commanding officers will k

and the national airs of Britain’s ing Mr. Wylie. > / Sren instructioro^ to the numbers re
Misses Hilda McNamara and Myra msmenons ^ We units The

Cboisrot have been visiting friends in ^fdufality ^ each unit will be pre 

Wolfville. f „s nosiiule. Rolls must beMaster Cecil Desmond, who has been ared withou^delay so os to reach 
in Cambridge (Mass.), for the P8®1 7“r’ h^dqrorters not later than 12th inti, 
arrived home last week to spend the ,ntention to mobilize a eonhn-
summer with his parents, Capt. Daniel at Valcartier (Que.), where to sc-
and Mrs, Desmond. ^ I rnrp. /ha fittest, more men will be assem-Mr. Richard Quinn is home from St. than in the first Instance will be re-j 

PADPCtDflDn John for a few days. nui red to embark,
came borne after enjoying a visit with r*nlleBVnU Miss Sadie O’Neil is spending a fort- officers commanding companies must|
their aunt, Mrs. W. E. Raymond, of St. Parreboro, Aug. 6—Mrs. A. R. Me- night with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. have thcir list, completed and handed 
John. Lean, <rf Winnipeg, with her young son, Charles ONell. Mias O NeU has eharge to the adjutant not later than Tuesda),

The Ladies’ Aid met at the home of . . ,w b„ j E and of the sick room in Shepherd and Nor- AugUSt u, at noon.
Mrs. Geotge Raymond this afternoon. ’* vis^ng her P^ t ’ “d weU’s estabUshment, Boston, JOHN R. MILLER, Captain,

Mrs. E Payne, of Toronto (Ont.), is Mrs. Warner. Miss Ada Day is have from Hartford Adjutant. 62nd Regt
the guest of Mrs. George Raymond, Mrs. A. R. McDougall and daughter, (Conn.), visiting her parents, Mr. and A despatch was received from Cot »•

’■ Mason, Mrs. Henry Smith, Lakeside (N. B.) Rhona, who have been visiting Mrs. Mrs. C B. Day. H. McLean, commander of the 2m -
McColl, Mrs. G. D. Grimmer,    Robert Kerr at Fox River, left for their Mrs. McGilvray, of North Sydney; B Dragoon3> at Ottawa yesterda.» W

the Misses Smith, Miss Ives (Montreal), ailULOCT home in Toronto on Saturday- Mrs. Jeffers, of Oxford, and Mrs. 0*Con-l MajOT c. H. McLean, acting m «m
Miss Kaye Cockburn, Miss Norah AMntnOl Mr. Don Smith, of Woods Harbor, is nor, of Pugwash, are visiting their pa- mand, saying that at present the pi
Knight, of St John; Ruth IngersoU and Amherst, Aug. 6-Mr. and Mrs. Clar- spending a few days in town- rents, Mr. and Mrs Henry Goilderaon. are to maintain the dragoons fee
Messrs. Babbitt, Magee and Stuart. ence W. Trueman, of Edmonton, and Mias Ethel Gibson arrived home from After a lingering illness from tubercu- home defence. Only a small am n f

Miss Nora Knight of St. John, is the former residents of this town, are paying Halifax on Saturday to spend her va- losls, Miss Jennie Sullivan passed away cavalry is wanted by the minister ^
guest of Miss Kaye Cockburn for a few a visit to frfends here and are being very cation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. at the residence of her parents, Mr. and muttia, but he said that
weeks. warmly xtolcomed. They are leaving to- W. J. Gibson. Mrs. T. J. Sullivan, on Saturday. dragoons who wished to go^^^*

Mr. and Mrs. C. Wallace are receiving morrow for Boston en route to their Mr. J. A. Geary, of Moncton, spent Sincere sympathy is expressed for the f^ to volunteer for the infantry
congratulations on the arrival of a western home. the week-end with bis family-in town, bereaved parents, brothers and sisters. Dr. Edward -J. Ryan has volun' t.
daughter. Miss Jean Gates, who is training for Miss Leah Fullerton, of Halfway The death occurred on Friday morning bjg services to the militia departm

Miss Beatrice Maroon, of Montreal, is a nuree in one o( the large hospitals in Hiver, has been the guest of Miss Mar- of Mrs. Margaret Toher, in the seventy- No physician has yet been aPP°,n““J
the guest of Lady Shaughnessy at Fort Bogton u visiting her mother, Mrs. Jas. garet McKenna during the pest week, third year of her age. The deceased examine the applicants for t m ‘or * 
Tipperrary. Gates. Mrs. H. T. Smith returned from Mac- was stricken *ith paralysis about seven service and it is possible that I»' m"-'hlS

Mrs. Hebard, of St. Louis (Miss.), Dr. Crawford and Miss Barbara Crow- can on Thursday, where she has been months ago, but was able to be about included in the staff to lmili 1S
who has been enjojring a pleasant visit, fordj of Geuleph (Ont), are guests of visiting her mother, Mrs- Harrison. She until a fortnight previous to her droth. work: The No 8 Field Ambulsner^>
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Bowser, Cedar Mr. end Mrs. J- E. Lusby. was accompanied by her sister, Miss She is survived by two daughters, Mrs. will probably take charge of tin
Croft, returned to her home last week. Mr.. Kenneth C res well, who has been Gertrude Oxley. Frank Corley, of Dorchester (Mass.), I ation. , . th3tl

M«- Orr Estey and Miss Brooks, of spending his holidays with his mother Mr. and Mrs. George Cole, who have and Mrs. Margaret Kelly, of this town; It was announced late last niM
oodstock, are visitors in town. here, returned yesterday to bis duties at been visiting Mrs. B. E. Yorke, left on «nd one son, Michael, of New York. The 200 men of the 62nd regiment had rom
Miss Margaret Johnston, of Houlton, Glace Bay (C- B.) . Friday for Amherst, where they will funeral took place on Sunday afternoon, teered for service. The medical t

spent part of her vacation intiown, the Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Smith have re- visit friends before returning to Mont- Rev. Father McNanus, of Londonderry, fitness is to start this evening ^
guest of Mr. and Mrs.'W. Mallory. turned from their. honeymoon trip and real. conducted the services. armory and will continue all during

Mr. H. H. Jackson, of Detroit (Mich.), have taken up housekeeping in Clifford Captain and Mrs. Herbert McDougall, ----------------- day until Tuesday. Besides these -
has been a recent visitor In town. street. of Winnipeg, are visiting Mrs. MdDou- CIIUUCD fMIDI AIIUTC men there has been a large num

Miss Laura Handy, who has been the Miss Beatrice Nicbol and Miss Hazel gall's sister, Mrs. Robert Kerr, at Fox jUHlIUCK VUIHr UHtl IJ outside persons who want t^n«^^
guest of Mrs. T. Donahue at McAdam, Nichol left Saturday to spend a fort- River. Kll I I ITT I F (INFS service. ,
returned home on Monday. night with revives in Halifax. Mrs. J. Carey and Miss Carey, of New IULL It is expected that about 45nV/n|M

Mrs. Snow and Miss Mattie Hunt, of Mr. R. M. Robertson, of Charlotte- York, are guests of Mrs. H. C. Jenks. At first sign of illness during the go from this city with the -0. ;
Boston, are spending a few days in town town (P. E- I.), is spending a few days Mrs. Stewart Day, of New Glasgow, hot weather give the tittle ones Baby’s for foreign service. The « ration .

*"h er ”,,h “■ A"“ “• « js- * :

Oft „ m, «... », M, c - u—. » U» fbedericton junction
visiting Mrs. Thomas G. Scott. . guest of Mrs. W. A. Hickson. Fredericton Junction, N. B, Aug. 8- Miss Frances Tremaine, who is train- Miss Ethel Pugh, of Springhill, spent «**J"*“f th^ troubles thevffSF'f^^F^^SfflB

The Misses Jenner, Campbetiton, spent Miss Isa Leighton has returned from Miss Marion Lindsay,'of Woodstock, is ing for a nurse in a hospital in Newport Wednesday in town, the guest of Mrs. a^enivBabv“s Own Tata The fteld a“buJi* h
Sunday in Dalhousie, the guests of Mrs. a pleasant visit with friends in’ Monc- the guest of her cousin, Miss Carrie (R. I.)« lg-vlslting her aunt, Mrs. C. W. J. R. Cowans. f°me °n ,‘udrenr ‘ ® medical corps, the Scottish >nt . ,

F-Dean at the Inch Arran House ! L.Tst John Currie Bliss, andTDr. BUss. Mr. M. D- Walsh, chief of the Parrs- lets should be kept in every home Tarlous other units are reermnh|Mrs W K McKean, St. John, who Miss Margaret Robinson who has been t. L. Alexander returned Monday The many friends of Miss Emily boro fire department, is attending the where there are young cluldren. There I namber6 of names of volunteers, ,[.nf
has been visiting her mother, Mrs John spending Ithe winter in Boston arrived from Houlton, where he was visiting hi» Christie, who is at present in London firemen’s tournament in Halifax this b no other medicine so good and *ta for service anywhere when re pi , .
Berberie. at the “BirChes” has returned home last Monday to spend her vaca- brother, WUliam, who is in the hospi- (Eng.), will regret to learn that she is week- Mr. Walsh came in second in the mother has the guarantee of a govern- patriotism and staunchness of ;1
Bertene, at the tarcnes.na, home lart monoay v - taL U1 with typhoid fever in that city. Miss veteran firemen's race, winning a prize ment analyst that they are absolutely £e„ of 0„r city i? very P~" ' '

MUs Alma LaBUlois entertained a' Miss Rennie McQuarrie was hostess Mrs. Jarvis Day, Mrs. Ella McAdam, Christie, accompanied by Miss Logan,of of $26. ^ - aaff M"- Edward Cdvell, Lomhardly, this hour when the mother oo, ;i.
daj' in honor of visitors to town. j at a most enjoyable dance at her home Ena McAdam and Pearl Day, of Hart- the academy staff, lrft Amherst about Mr. R. A, HammiU, of Springhill, was Ont, says^ A mother who hag once for assistance and the esg

On Sunday Mr.Tnd Mra. George Had- L Tu^sd" evening in honor of her land, were the guests of Mrs. J. H. the tot of J* for a trip to Engiand »n W^rostey ^ «^wiS Cjver'Lr tothow her ™ti" ^"tv ^ ™* by the ^
^*ey‘“d Ton" ITrS ^bout” mfdnl^^nty luroh i ^"K“l, of Woodstock, tafitlSk Mrs. H. A. Purdy, todefor Tern. They SZ g ^ ——JBNNj

^«tnlstinn* fr^' thdr^ many friends w« served Among those present were is visiting relatives and friends here. Mrs. Garnet O’Brien, Miss Bessie Dow- Rev. Mr. Porter, Mrs. Porter andchii- ful change in the health of my tittle Cincinnati, Hamilton & n.! ':;
’ 8^ h T„ilv ^.„ninn aT their hoiro m!ss o7rtta Rundle MuToiSys Foley, Mr. Fowler, of Moncton, has been ney, Miss Pipes, Miss Black, Mr. D. S. dren are attending camp meeting at Ber- ones.” The Tablets are sold by medi- Load has ordered 3,000 steel fr -

and the family numon *t their home M ss Grrtta Rundle, 'A^ Morris spending a few days with his aunt, Mrs Biggs, Mr. T. N. Campbell, Mr. Percy wick. - cine dealers or by mail at 26 cents a 1106 cabooses, 30 steel pas.--"* r
i^mdnson, of Quebec, is Miss FlorenceMlts Sadie Small- ‘ F L. Alexander. 7 Black, Mr. Walter Calhoun, Dr. O Bnen Mrs- M. D. McKenzie and daughter, box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine and 46 locomotives.
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! VI. and VII. The school is to be con- 
i gratulated on making such a good show- 
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CITY OF LIE. *
Thursday for Montres 

Mr. L. D.
A —■J. J. Keefe returned on 

bfrom a two weeks’ vacation.
Miss Winifred Muiherin returned on|housle

' A new bell tower has been added 

the hose house.
A message

Fredericton, asking the

;™îteto ASS?
ing of the Women’s Institute h 
called for this afternoon and im 
steps will be taken to give aid.

HOPEWhLL HILL I

Hopewdl Hill, Aug. 7—Mrs. Alex. Ier 
Ifogers returned, yesterday from a two | R 

weeks’ visit to Dorchester and Shediac interesting article to the 
Cape- of Rod and Gun entitled

Mr. and Mrs. John Russell have re- of Gaspe” is a visitor in 
turned to Moncton after a pleasant visit! ““ 18 the gues ° lss

with friends here! Mrs. James Jamieson is spending a CT ANDREWSAlbert Goodall, qf Riverside, has) few days at St Omer-<P. Q.), visiting Ol. RI» C
moved Into the residence here'formerly Mrs. Charles O. Doyle, of Truro (N. S.), St. Andrews, Aug. 9—Mr. and Mrs. 
belonging to the late Jos. A. Rogers and who is spending the summer In that c. S. Everett returned last week from
n0Steren,eHLybinraaraivSetd7nnthe rive J M»7 iTotartHick^St. John, who has a ^ He^EreretÎ ^Fre^ton Is

'Jÿszsmis ^*
meriÿ ^Me^'her^'haf H^ngT Mrs® Augustus McKenzie, Moncton Halifax, motored from Halifax and reg- 

* ScS tor 'sereralTars and q (N. B.), was a visitor to Dalhousie, this istered at Kennedy’s for a few.days this

noor hSlthendS regret ^ kn°W’m <rUlte[ Mrs- Cathrine Burr spent Monday in Sir Thomas Shaughnessy left for 

^. J McAlmon and J. W. Newcomb, Campbellton, the guest of Mrs. Thomas Montreal on Sunday nteht

«"ISS LaBiUoia M . te» to, rd.«.te te te„

h'The'wmters of G Co 74th regi- Mi^Jea^McLat^y*” * * ° "Mrs.7^. S. Simpson, who has been
mll lSd^n Albert county. are lijre- The Misses Mattie and Alma Cook, visiting friends in Houlton, was called 
ly to go into drill in preparation^for ac- W EgS Sl7mptn!Une8S °' T

cfq now in returned Jiome. ‘ MIss JulL Stinson returned from
the com-1 Mrs. W. A. Mott and son, Gordon, Lynn (Mass.) ra Saturday to spend her

m friends a visit vacation with her sisters
Mrs. R. A. Stuart, jr, was hostess 

of Mrs. George a small but, most delightful tea on S 
learn that her health urday afternoon of last week in honor 

of Mrs. Henry Joseph, of Montreal. Mrs. 
Joseph, Mrs. A. W. Mason, and Mr. J. 
H. Magee delighted the party with musi
cal selections. Mrs. Stuart was assisted 
by Miss Kaye Cockburn and Miss Ruth 
IngersoU.

The younger set held a most enjoy
able dance in Paul’s hall on Thursday 
evening, chaperoned by" Mrs. Roy Gtil- 
man and Mrs. Cecil DeWolfe. Among 
those 
Viola
Cockburn, Grace Russel, Leila Anderson, 
Helen Yoqng, Marjorie Clark, Frances 
Thompson, Margaret Dixon (St. John), 
Georgie Grimmer, Messrs. Raymond 
Greenlaw, J?ck Thompson, Jarvis Wren, 
Walter Lawson, Frank Tlngley, Ken 
Murray, 
strong, 1 
Frank C 
GiUman.

Mrs. F. P. McCoU entertained at three 
tables of auction on Saturday evening, 
when -the, priae winners were Mrs. Roy 
Grimmer and Mrs. Mercer.

Sir William Van Home Has joined his 
family at Coven Hoven.
' Mrs. Donald McCormack and tittle 

daughter, Georgie, and Miss McLean, ot 
Woodstock, are spending a few weeks 
in town at Mr. F. Kennedy’s cottage.

Mrs. Angus Kennedy and Mrs. Rich
ard B. Owens left.on Friday to visit 
Sister St. Providence at St. Johnsbury

1 1
.1 °f.I ence

«*
on’s many friends 

she is recovering LEhaUtyvAut,
toj kinson,

on

ÎM
ne Burr.

at- m>>if tei IS GATEWof her sister,

aiding 
at the

Scott, Amherst, is here 
home;

awyer and fl ed. TNorman, 
ew York.

Td^sec^^e 

tin and iron suitable for kitch
en use, to each of which was attached a 
verse of more or less practical merit, in-SpsKESiS
Miss Wilson being made the centre of 
attention, while she and her fiance were 
decorated with bizarre imitations ot 
headwear concocted out of various kit
chen utensils. Then two of the party 
proceeded to» unpack the barrels and 
read the side-splitting effusions of the 
doners attached to the various gifts, 
until a veritable tin shower had covered

join-
r ; Mr.edleft avhas been received from Mrs.

nesday afternoon, in honor of " 
Atice BurchiU and Isa Leighton
LmcH takeripl^ in the course' of the

aen of
into Miss Gladys

pleasant WESTERNA s; « very
1 whoat I

adian Army Divisions ia a in
!

:» 8 Robinson has returned 
home from a very pleasant visit with 
friends in MUlerton.

On Thursday afternoon Miss Matjorie 
Davidson was hostess at a very delight- 

afternoon tea at her home, when 
Miss BurchiU and Miss Leighton were 
again the guests of honor.

Belgian City Wit! 
Forts Controls 1\ 

Into Belgiu

INFANTRY WANTED v% trip to
rQ.)Gwho toCrtohederà ve^ 

August number 
l “The Whalers 
her native town 
Margaret Dun-

!
£ mall Force of Cavalry Going and These 

Picked Men—Recruiting Progress.
ful

— RICH IN HIS

City Taken by Marlboroi 
wards Took Part in I 
Authority—British Ge 
vised Plan for Forts ir 
edral in City Most Si

The recruiting of men for the fotcjSI

and the
in(.Bis »
Liege, for the possess!

Germans are now fighti
most important strategic 
rope, for it controls the ; 
leroi roads from Germai 
and it is over these roar 
man array is now pouri 
ful repulse of the Gen 
would keep them from 1 
England has long been 
the fortifications of Lie 
and later in the ninetie 
and counsel in the re com 
fortifications.

The outlying forts, wh« 
westerly from the city < 
the Meuse River, are tw< 
having a circumference 
miles with an average di 
them of two aqd a half 
on the right and six on l 
the Meuse River.

The strength of it is fi 
has generally been apprêt 
forts have been kept up 
hfcavy guns, in their cone 
are raised and lowered 
The names of the fort) 
bank of the river are No 
Fleron, Chaudfontaine, 
BonceUes. Those on the 
mendng at the north, are 
Loutin, Loucin, Hollogue

The guns of the fortj 
weapons, mounted singf 
within armored cupola*- 
the order of battleship 
were built at the local 
cupolas are almost imp 

that of the 
sort that eon]

of East-

Mr.

SB

«tive
rot this

sytoï'.ïsaœ.SiVlK

«tel ter Uto ™-

B N
St. John,

Ei;

m
may he

'

' —------ ,

by her 
bury,
St. John.

m .. daughter, Mrs. u. h. J-xmns- 
who has returned to her home in

NEWCASTLE

ELSF0RD.
ig. 7—Mrs. Alfred Nason I ^ 
en, ot Rooth, spent Sun-

K»d, of St. John, spent

m■k Wi
end '

k lss com-Sunday here. I Newcastle, Aug. 6—Mrs. A. F. Bent-
Miss Alice Nason returned home on ley and children, of St. Martins, are the 

Monday. guests of Miss Helen McLeod.
MtitmrteraMt o“rTu1etoay for Séta Miss M Realdon’ of Halifax' is 
townfwhm'toey"intentopemting aTw guest of Mbs Yvonne Buckley, 

days. Mis. James Carruthers, of Bedeque,
Rev. Mr. Hohbinsspent the week-end I wbo w„ the gUcst of ber daughter Mrs. 

Fa™1’ I gl Sr a J. McArthur, was called home Thurs- 
mornhig in Trinitv church, Harom<md|day by the illness of Mr. CarrutheH 

River.
The Misses

i

"■

fford Ritchie, Edwin Arm- 
l Anning, Don Anntng, 
imer, Percy Holder, Roy

.

;IM*< who had rAeived a bad fall.

i ’ns, aiM MâX1»
ick Wc— .lnsti- turned to her home in Montreal.,, last 

ss Jonah a'^ Mrs., Ethel McDonald, of Amherst, is

the
ing the national anthem the meeting ad tumed la8t priday from a most success- 
J°John^ Speight sold his farm at Upper ^^9-

ga? ,t s: ““a‘

.ü, 't&rrz

ore, Miss Laura, Williston,

:
except 

guns of the 
to a field of battle by i 
march. And the cupolas 
three or four feet above 

Liege was made to fl 
Sir Walter Scott’s novel 
ward,, in which Scott , 
blunder By speaking ol 
Liege as talking Flemisl 
in fact, the centre of th< 
try. The Walloons s 
Gauls in » much truer l 
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turaed home on Tuesday, after a pleas
ant visit at Hampton, Duck Cove and 
Fair Vale.

Mrs. Weir, Ottawa, is visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. John Lloyd, Hampton Village.

Mrs. W. S. Fowler and her daughter, 
Bernice, of Ottawa, have gone to Duck 
Cove to spuend a short time with Mrs. 
E. G. Evans.

Mr. and Mrs. Brewster spent some 
days last week In a visit to Halifax (N. 
S.) Mr. Brewster attended the sessions 
of the convention held by the Life Un
derwriters Association of Canada.

Rev. Mr. Stavert, travelling secretary 
of the Dominion Alliance, preadied at 
the Sunday morning service in the Meth
odist church.
H^otoAr^chtr
Hampton branch of 
Scotia, has returned from his vacation 
spent in Prince Edward Island. He was 
accompanied by Mrs. Sutherland.

Messrs. Walter W. and Aubrey Arm
strong, Fair Vale, spent Tuesday in a. 
visit to relatives'and friends at Hamp-

Ü;
Williston returned last

(Vt) language. 
TheMr. Knight, ot Florida, has been a 

guest at the home ot Mrs. F. P. McColl

Miss Kaye Cockburn entertained a few 
friends at the tea hour on Tuesday last.

Miss Elsie Ives, of Montreal, who has 
been a recent guest of the Misses Smith 
returned to her home this week.

Miss Hilda Hewitt is spending a few 
weeks with friends In Moncton and 
Pictou.

Mr. Hazen Russell, who has spent a 
pleasant vacation at home, returned to 
his dutits in the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
Pictou (N. 8.)'

Mrs. T. Lightford, of Boston, and 
Miss Portia Dustaa, of St. Stephen, are 
visiting their sister, Mrs. T. T. Odell.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Eraser and child 
and Mrs. D. Howe, of Toronto, are at 
the Inn.

The ladies of the Sewing Guild of All 
Saints’ church, held a very successful 
sale and tea on Thursday, the sum of 
$360 being realised.

Mrs. Henry Joseph, of Montreal, was 
hostess at a charming musicale at her 
summer home on Wednesday evening. 
Mrs. Joseph was assisted in receiving by 
her mother, Mrs. Walkem, of Hamilton. 
Those taking part in .the evening’s pro
gramme were: Mrs. Joseph, Mrs. A. 
W. Mason, Mrs. R. A. Stuart, Miss 

, Miss Smith, Miss Marquerite 
th, Miss Kathleen Cockburn and Mr. 
derson Magee, of Boston. The 
its were Mrs. Brock, Mrs. Babbitt, 
Misses McLaughlin, Mrs. W. Sadler,
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Grace 
Miss Je Louise Manny,MALDEN Miss

L. , ». m b“'sS^te?1ii,"£,rs «3b
iv I Mrs. Seth Bulmer, ot Saskville, are 

their sister, Mrs. Daniel Mc-

rf*CaDe^Tort I ^Mrs. Thomas McEwan, of Brockton, 
i Miss Win- Mass, is visiting friends in Newcastle
d Alice But-1 Chatham^ Petrie of Lowell,

ass, who was visiting friends in New- 
stle and Frotectionville, returned home

and daughters
Z-'T- .

d, manager ot the 
the Bank of NovaSfiK in

I W»

4 evening. Ami

rsX:$r
allira played.

Notable features ot the procession 
the raising ot the French tri-color 

and Belgian flag.
Volunteers have been called for in 

Amherst. The young men of the city 
are responding to the call, and already 
nearly 100 men have been recruited. .

ton.:
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Allan and Mr. and 

Mrs, E, L. Rising, St. John, were here 
in their automobile on Tuesday, as also 
were Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Neill and Mr. 
and rMs. A. B. Smalley.

Messrs. Joseph and W. 6. Allison, and 
Miss Allison, Rothesay, motored to

m mentine;
unie Wall, Misses Mabel 
: 1er, Misses Emily and Emma Strang, 
j Chartes Strang, James Sweeney, Joseph

? all
; of this place. ^rks

was* hostess at a 
of three tables
£.«

Hampton and return last Friday. 
Masters Woolsey and Percy Raymond

mê Stack,
.

Misses Emily and Emma Stra
! WJte^h“Bu5? s^fwednesday with I were *ws

Mrs. James Butler and rMs. A. Hicks I™"» M“® P^ihvMiNl

spent Tuesday with relatives In Mel' Mits Louise Many, htiW Laura
r°Mr. and Mrs. Denis Sweeney, of Monc- “ ^ky’ of'are îî”' p>W
ton, spent a few day. with stives L^ngM“ vaeS ’̂with ttS? kunts Mrs' F' P' 

Hl.v„ .- the Misses Davidson, Pleasant street.

2tes« -as ««a

present 
Moore, j,

, «
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abroad arc

Misses Kathleen and Helen Sweeney.

Mrs. John Robinson at The

Dalhousie, N. B, Aug. 6—Miss Plor-1Dr P^re, teSackrite, w^e visitors of 

ence Ingram, Winnipeg, who Is visiting Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Harrison, at the par- 
friends here during her vacation has just sonage during the pqst week, 
returned from a short visit to Flat Miss Alice Harrison who bis been 
Lands, where she was the guest of the the guest of her „

ss/ss. Jt -sJrrK stsr«aasrs.«
days in Dalhousie, the guest of Mrs. Thursday.
James Connacher. On Wednesday they Miss Louise Manny is spending a 
and other friends took a trip to the few weeks at the hotel at Burnt Church. 
Quebec side of the river and enjoyed a Mr. C. F. Hibard, acountant in the 
very pleasant outing at Fleurant’s Point Bank of Nova Scotia here, left Wednes- 
(P. Q.) day morning for his home in St. George

Miss Maggie Blundell, Boston (Mass.), to spend his vacation, 
has arrived here to spend some time Mr. Beaumont Williston
With her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas a few weeks with friends at Bay du
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HI CONTINGENT 
LIKELÏ 490

Expected That This Number 
Will Form Part of Can

adian Army Division
/

INFANTRY WANTED y

£ mall Force of Cavalry Going and These 

Picked Men—Recruiting Progress* 

ing Favorably for All Units—Artil
lery Laddies Whiling Away Time at 
Island—Dragoons for Home De

fence.

The recruiting of men for the foreign 
service and the Canadian defence still 
continues with spirit. The armory was 
alive last night with activity and the 
various local units received many volun
teers. The regulars of “H” company 
Royal Canadian Regiment, under Cap’ 
tain Broscoe are still at the armory and 
beyond doing police work there, are in
active yeti. The only new feature to be 
noted among the military activities is 
the movement on the part of Major T. 
E. Powers of No. 2 Signalling Company 
to establish a motoreyde corps here and 
already many cycle riders have volun
teered their services.

The garrison battery selected by Lient. 
CoL B. R. Armstrong is still stationed at 
Partridge Island In command of Major 
Magee. The defence which has been 
erected is believed by military men to be 
sufficiently strong to cope with any of 
the German cruisers running along the 
coast should they happen in this way. 
The four 4.7 guns have been entrenched 
at the southwest of the island and forti
fications have been erected temporarily. 
It is rumored that twelve more guns 
some of them regular garrison 
lery guns will arrive within a 
from

or artii- 
few days

Quebec and will be used in part 
to strengthen the defences at the island 
and also to fortify some other po 
man ding the entrance to the harbor.

The soldiers of the garrison battery 
are camping in the immigration building 
at the island and are temper 
rooned from the outside world, 
siders are allowed on the island without 
a pass and the soldiers can receive or 
transmit no communication excepting by 
letter. Those wishing to send mail to 
the soldiers must leave the same at the 
offices of Armstrong & Bruce, Prince 
William street. A request has been made 
that any person having old magasines 

-should send them to the tugboat Alto 
at the foot of Duke street so that they 
can be taken to the soldiers to while 
away their unoccupied time.

Orders were received yesterday by 
Lieut.-Col, J. L. McAvity, commanding 
the 62nd Regiment Sti John Fusiliers 
-and soon afterwards be isued the 
lo wings

Officers commanding companies will 
proceed at once to enroll volunteers for 
service with the, contingent to be sent 
from Canada to serve with the Imperial

Term of service will be for the dura
tion of the war. Musketry and 
proficiency of a high standard wiUbe

gœsguBaaaar5vr"S-.i,hS5, tf rss,
and over; chest 84 inches and 
limit 18 to 45'years.. AU app 
be medically examined by Army Meai- 
cal Corps officers.

When all names have been recelyeo, 
descriptive rolls will be sent to militia 
headquarters, of those who have passed 
the required medical examinations, after 
the rolls have been received the quota 
to be found by each unit will be deter
mined and commanding officers will ue 
given instructions as to the numbers ac
quired from their respective units. The 
individuality of each unit will be pm- 
served as far as possible. Rolls must 
prepared without delay so as to m«h 
headquarters not later than 12th iiwt.

The intention is to mobilise a contin
gent at Valcartter (Que.), where to se
cure the fittest, more men will be assem
bled than in the first Instance will be re
quired to embark. .

Officers commanding companies mu« 
have their lists completed and hsnden 
to the adjutant not later than Tuesday, 
August 11, at noon.___

JOHN R. MILLER, Capttn, 
Adjutant, 62nd R*f- 

A despatch was received from Col- »• 
H. McLean, commander of the 28th rt-
B. Dragoons, at Ottawa yesterday oy
Major C. H. McLean, acting in com 
mand, saying that at present the 
are to maintain the dragoons
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home defence. Only a small amount or 
cavalry is wanted by the minister

but he said that those of the 
dragoons who wished to go abroa 
free to volunteer for the infantry- , 

Dr. Edward J. Ryan has volunteemu 
his services to the militia department- 
No physician has yet been appoints, 
examine the applicants for the tore P 
service and it is possible that he roay 
Included in the staff to look after™* 
work: The No 8 Field Ambulance porp 
will probably take charge of the exam

It was announced late last ntebt tjiat 
200 men of the 62nd regiment bad Town 
leered for service. The medical tes 
fitness is to start this eTf“in5 “ -un- 
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day until Tuesday. Besides these 
men there has been a large nunr"tbe 
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FRENCH WIN ALTKIRCH, IN 
GERMAN TERRITORY. WITH 

TOTAL CASUALTIES 45,000
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OVILNA jh Germans Killed and Wounded In Fierce Engagement Num
bered 30,000 and French Half That Number—Meulhau- 
sen Also Occupied by Advancing French Armies which 
Are Now Penetrating Well Into Alsace-Lorraine.

J I

6»°,Belgian Citv With Ring of 
Forts Controls Two Roads 

Into Belgium

J ^Z^BIELOSTOK- 

WARSAW
&y Berlin

ï E R MA N Y
>■

Wu-rowsioL -fNGLiSU CM* ^îfcN°0 L&ZK ®«owno

eDV6wo

"2M^dVÇ?&oe12- r L I - Brussels, Aug. 9—(VU London, 5.35 a. m).—The minister of war an
nounces tiiat the Germans suffered 30,000 casualties and the French 15JKX) In 
a battle at Altktoch, which resulted in the capture of that Alsatian village 

by the French troops.
"It was nightfall on Friday when the advance guard of the French brigade 

approached Afidrch,” says the official statement. “The city was well defended 
and occupied by a German brigade, The French began the assault with ardor# 
a regiment of Infantry distinguishing itself in a furious charge soon alter which 
the Germans retired in disorder. >

A regiment of French cavalry followed the enemy, pursuing them in the 
direction of Wallhdm and Tugolsche, inflicting serious losses upon them. A 
French colonel and seven of his men were wounded.

OCCUPY MUELHAUSEN.

“The French then marched from Alttirch and their forces passed the aband
oned earthworks and fences of Muelhausen. The' populace came out fyom 
the town and welcomed the French troops. The cavalry galloping through 
the streets, pursued the German rear guard. The French established them
selves north of Muelhausen.

“Rout is the only word with which to describe the German retreat The 
French losses were not excessive, when the result is considered.

«Th* Germans retired in the direction of Neu-Brehach."
is in Alsace-Lorraine. After evacuating the town the Ger- 

____ retired to Neu-Bretoaeh, 13 miles to the east of Kolmar on the railroad.
Paris, Aug. 9—(3.10 sen.)—It is officially announced that cavalry engage

ments between the French and Germans south of the Meuse, have occurred.
Paris, Aug. 9—(11.48 am.)—It is unofficially reported that Kolmar, a city 

forty miles southwest of Strsseburg, In Alsace-Lorraine, has been occupied by
the French. <

Paris, Aug. 9—An official announcement by the French war office today, 
say* It Is after evacuating Muelhausen the German troops retired to
Neu-Btetoech, thfteen miles to the east of Kolmar, on the railroad.
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City Taken by Marlborough and After

wards t<wk Part in Revolt Against 
Authority—British Government AP- 

vised Plan for Forts in 1888—Cath

edral in City Most Striking Build

ing.
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&VALiege, for the possession of which the 

Germans are now fighting, is one of the 
most important strategical points in Eu
rope, for it controls the Mons and Char
leroi roads from Germany into Belgium 
and it is over these roads that the Ger- , 
man army is now pouring- A success
ful repulse of the German»-'by Liege 
would keep them from Western Europe.
England has long been concerned about 
the fortifications of Liege, and, in 1888 
and later in the nineties, it lent advice 
and counsel in the reconstruction of the 
fortifications. . $. >'£$1

The outlying forts, which swing south
westerly from the city of Liege, along 
the Meuse River, are twelve in number, 
having a circumference of thirty-one 
miles with an average distance between 

of two agd a half miles. Six are 
the right and six on the left bank of 

the Meuse River.
The strength of it is far greater than 

has generally been appreciated. All the 
forts have been kept up to date. The 
hèavy guns, in their concrete casements, 
are raised and lowered automatically.
The names of the forts on the right 
bank of the river are Norchon, Evegnes,
Fleron, Chaudfontaine, Embourg and 
Boncelles. Those on the left bank, com
mencing at the north, are Pontisse, Liera,
Loutin, Loncin, Hollogue and Flemalle.

The guns of the, forts are rapid-fire 
weapons, mounted singly and in pairs, 
within armored Cupolas—something on 
the order of battleship turrets—which | 
were built at the local works. These ] 
cupolas are almost impervious to any 
fire except that of the largest modem 
guns of the sort that could not be hauled 
to a field of battle by an army on the 
march. * And the cupolas are visible only 
three or four feet above the earth.

Liege was made to figure largely in 
Sir Walter Scott’s novel, Quentin Dur-

«S»
Liege as talking Flemish. The city is, 
in fact, the centre of the Walloon coun 
try. The Walloons are Romanized 
Gauls in a much trper sense than their 
Flemish neighbors and speak the French 
language.

The dty first appears In history in the 
sixth century, at which time a town 
grew up around the original chapel 
founded there by St. Monulph, bishop of 
Tongres. In the tenth century the epis
copate of Motger, which had succeeded 
the early line, was marked by large ter
ritorial acquisitions, and the see became 
recognized as an independent principal
ity' of the French empire. There* were 
many popular risings for freedom from 
the exactions of the episcopate sover
eigns, who were also occupied in preserv
ing neutrality in, the various wire and 
preserving their territory from being 
raided by. anvading armies.

They were only in part successful 
Liege was taken by Marlborough in 
1702, and the fortress was garrisoned by
the Dutch until 1718. The French revo- MASSED ATTACKS FAILED UTTERLY, 
lutionary armies overran the principality 
in 1792, and from 1794 to the fall of 
Napoleon it was annexed to France Mid 
was known as the Department of the 
Ourtbe ,

The Congress of Vienna in 1816 de
creed that Liege, with the other prov
inces of the Southern Netherlauds^hoidd 
form a part of the new kingdom of the 
Netherlands under the rule of William 
I., of the House of Orange. The city of 
Liege took an active part in the Belgian 
revolt of 18*0, and since that date the 
encietn principality has been Incorpor
ated in the kingdom of Belgium.

The principal point of interest in 
IAege is the great cathedral, or Church 
of St. Paid, founded in the tenth cen
tury and rebuilt in the thirteenth cen
tury. The university, founded • In 1817, 
is one of the largest in the country and 
enjoys a higfl) reputation for education 
in the sciences of mining and manufac- 

I turing. , '’''iMH
There are many beautiful gardens, and 

the rivers are spanned by splendid 
bridges, but the larger portion of the city 
has a crowded aspect of narrow, crooked 
streets.

The railway lines through Liege are 
the direct route from Cologne to Paris 
and the line from Luxemburg to Brus
sels, the possession of either of which 
would be a valuable prize to the German 
army.

Waterloo, the place that everybody 
knows as the scene of the downfall bf 
Napoleon at the hands of the allies on 
June 18,1815, is not on a direct line from 
Liege, but lies some fifty miles from it 
in an air line, south of Brussels.
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CANADIANS RESPOND 
NOBLY TO THE CALLiYS BEFORE LIEGE BEFORE LIEGE, SAYS

im
*

■ . es NowjMassed In Path 
ed to Offer Stoutest Re- Rcqulred 20,000 Men Will be Enlisted by Wednesday Night 

When Recruiting Ceases-Col. Hugehs Expects to Have 
4,000 Horses in Addition to the Force Ready in a Fort-

■of Invaders 
sistance if I 
ive—City T

. Do Not Assume Offens- 
lot Not Forts is Report

4 On Other Hand Berlin Claims Final Victory—Both Sides 
Resting on Arms Sunday—French Troops Swarming 
Into Belgium In Support of Native Army. night

portunity will be afforded to all parts of 
the country to answer the call for vol
unteers. ~-

It will probably take at least a week 
to sift out the men who have handed in 
their names, and select the necessary 
twenty thousand.

Col. Hughes does not expect the actual 
mobilisation at Valcartier to be in prog
ress, for nearly a fortnight yet,

Food supplies and transport arrange
ments have been contracted for, and no 
difficulty is expected in regard to the 
equipment of the force. In addition to 
the 20,000 men, arrangements are being 
made for 4,000 horses.

Ottawa, Aug. 8—The minister of mili
tia, CoL Hughes, who returned this even
ing from a flying trip by special train 
to Quebec, leaving the capital last night, 
reports that recruiting is going smooth
ly in all sections of Canada. The re
sponse to the call to arms has been folly 
up to expectations, and it is expected 
that the total enrollment will be nearly 
sufficient for two army divisions, instead 
of for the one required.

Instead of closing the lists on Mon
day night, as originally Intended, the 
recruiting stations will be kept open un
til Wednesday night, so that equal op-

: (Special Cable From Martin H. Donahue, War Correspondent at tile Front for 
The Daily Telegraph and the Montreal Gazette),

Brussels, Aug. 9, 7 p. nn—Everything goes welj at liege up to this hour. 
Though it Is still invested it is holding our heroically against the wave of 
German invasion which has shattered itself against the forts held by the heave 
Third Division and 16th Mixed Brigade, commanded by General Leman

most serious en- 
strength, the 7th,

who have crossed the frontiers of Bel- 
jgium continue to advened methodically, 
and their approach strengthens the posi
tion of the Belgian army from hour to 
hour. A French officer arrived at Na
mur in an automobile today, and the 
populace hoisted him on their shoulders 
and carried him through the streets of 
the dty.

It was reported today that the greater 
part of Luxembourg, which had been 
occupied by the Germans, had been 
cleared of the invaders by the advance 
of jthe French army.

In the Belgian capital patriotic sym
pathy increases daily, and men of all 
classes are volunteering for service in the 
army.

Paris, Aug. 9—An official detailed ac
count of the engagements around Liege, 
covering the period August 8 and'8, has 
been issued here. Summarizing the oper
ations, the account says:

-The Germans lost 5,000 dead- 
Twenty-four guns were captured, and 
ope general was made prisoner. The 
German forces -numbered 120,000; the 
•Belgian defenders 40,000.

“The German attack lacked cohesion. 
On the contrary the Belgians used their 
«serves with consummate skill.

“The German artillery in general was 
badly supported by dense attacking col- 

Tbfc guns were badly served and

The initial loss sustained by the German invaders Is the 
countered by any army in modern times. Confident of their 
9th and 10th corps, comprising the Third Germany army, was thrown to full 
strength against thf Liege defences, only to recoil broken and shattered. Every
thing points to the German losses being up usually severe. The reverse has 
only made the enemy* commander reckless. He determined to take the fort- 
rets and the city at all costs#

The forts *t Evegnee and Fleron to the east and Boncelles on the extreme 
south bore the brunt of the repeated attacks. Especially was this the case at 
Fort Boncelles because the ground there was more favorable for an attack. 
Dense masses of Prussian infantry hurled themselves against the forts, but not 
a Single Prussian ever established himself within a fort

FRENCH PENETRATE 
ALSACE-LORRAINE

French to the Front.umns.
inaccurate. ,

“The Belgian forts are intact ' Not A number of troop trains Ailed with 
one soldier was killed, and not one French soldiers passed round Brussels 
wounded during the three hours’ bom- during the night on their way to the 
bardment of Fort Evegnee, the steel cu- front.
pola of which was not damaged. , Two Belgian officers, charged with 1m-

“The Belgian fire was well placed Mid portant missions, passed through the ad- 
accurate, proof of which was the de- vanced lines of the Germans uninjured, 
stnurtion of two German heavy guns, although they drew the fire of the Ger- 
German air craft, to deceive the Bel- man troops-
pans, carried Belgian flags.” The Belgian aviator Alfred Lanser
Spending Sunday to Rest ^ytodar arrested on susPlcion °* beln*

London, Aug 9 (9.05 p- m.)—A de- jn Flanders, groups of women gather- 
spatch to the Exchange Telegraph Com- ed all day in front of the chapels pray- 
pany from Brussels at 4.16 o’clock this ing for the success of the allied armies, 
afternoon said that the German attack was reported Here today that the 
on Liege had been suspended for two German commanders had hitherto push- 
days- The Germans were safe beyond e(j to the froDt regiments from Hanover 
the reach of the forts and were spending an() Mecklenburg, keeping the Prussian 
Sunday in rest. Their projected ad- regiments in reserve, as they did in the 
vance towards the River Ourthe, to the war of 187o. 
south of Liege, had proceeded no further. At Antwerp four German officers 
Here Is Gernmn Report. rearing Belgian uniforms were arrested

The attack en masse and flinging of immense bodies of men^agatori:^

and failed lamentably, thanks chiefly to the undaunted courage of ^ 
handful of Belgian defenders. The great Prussian assault of Fort Boncelles

■■■ ................. . wm........ ... ■

(Canada Press.)
Paris Aug. 9—(via London)—An official report of the capture by the 

French of the village of Alttirch, to Alsace, says that the French advance guard 
arrived before the place before nightfall Friday. The town was defended by 
strong earthworks, and occupied by . a German brigade. The French, in about 
equal number, carried the breastworks to a fierce bayonet charge. The Ger
mans, broke abandoning the trenches, and the town. A regiment of French 
dragoons pursued the retreating Germans in the direction of Wallhdm and 
Tugolschen, Inflicting further great losses. .

Darkness permitted the Germans to conceal' themselves, and the French 
entered the city amid the cheers of the ftfple. -

At dawn the advance guard resumed its march. The cavalry failed to 
fto*f German patrols, and the march of the entire brigade on Muelhausen was

Saturday afternoon the scouts found that numerous and important defences 
protecting the city had been abandoned, end to less than half an hour the 
French occupied Muelhausen. Later it was learned that the Germans had re
tired in the direction of Neubrrisaeh.

General Joffre, who has received the congratulations of the war department, 
a proclamation to Alsace, saying that the French soldiers were the 

first workers to a great task of revenge.
It is unofficially reported that Kolmar, a dty forty miles southwest of 

Straesfaurg, to Alsace Lorraine, he# been occupied by the French.

mere

ended to a terrific slaughter, the storming infantry melting away 
machine guns of the defenders. It reminded one of the early days of the Port 
Arthur siege, when the valient Nogl sacrificed thousands of fives to a vain at
tempt to storm the Russian fortress,

The morale of the Prussians was entirely broken toward the end of the 
general attack. The men, despite the threats and exhortations of the surviving 
officers, would not longer return to face the Belgian fire.

The casualties among the German officers seem to have been considerable, 
and this has added to the general demoralisation. The attackers also ran short 
of rifle ammunition. On the dead and wounded Germans the Belgians found 
empty cartridge cases.

Some of the Germans wounded begged continuously for food and water, 
claiming they had had no food for two days. One pf the prisoners sard that 
the German army had been rushed to the front without waiting for supplies.

This furnishes abundant proof that the German army was not ready and 
that the supply department hopelessly collapsed under the strain. Once 
German imperial impulsiveness has out run discretion with disastrous conse
quences, for the Prusisan army autocrat who foolishly counted on the twin 

of terror and surprise to overcome Belgian resistance to a tiptoe. •

'
%
if

Amsterdam vie London, 6J0 p. m. 
Aug. 9—A semi-official message from 
Berlin says: “Wc hold fast. Liege is in 
our hands. The losses of the enemy 
were considerable. Onr losses will he 
communicated as soon as reliably known. 
The transport of 8,000 or 4,000 Belgian 
prisoners to Germany has bernn al
ready, according to news received here. 
We were faced at Liege by a quarter of 
the total Belgian army.”

lOftOOO Rifles Taken.
London, Aug. 9, 9.80 p. m.—Des

patches to the Central News from Bros- 
sels says the newspaper Etoile Belge 
asserts there has not Ibeen a moment s 
armistice at Liege. According to the 
same newspaper; 100,000 rifles of the 
latest pattern have fallen into the hands 
of the Belgians.

The Exchange Telegraph’s Brussels 
correspondent says: “In the event of 
the check of the German* 
tinned, the conclusion to be drawn is 
that the second phase of the campaign 
must commencé in a' few days. Mean
while there is no doubt the Germans 
will endeavor to get together their full

‘T’he situation, viewed from all points 
this afternoon, was highly favorable to 
the allies.”

1
more

weapons
THREE DAYS' ADVANTAGE LOST.
(By Joseph Retoacfa, Member of the French Chamber of Deputies, Principal 

Secretary of Gambetta to 1881-2).
Paris, Aug. 9—There is today no more glorious town to history than 

Liege, Its forts have already stopped the forward march of the invaders. More 
than three days' advantage of deliberate aggression given to the Germ;-- to 
mobilisation is lost

It is not only to the mass of the Belgian areqy 
Liege has given time to complete mobilisation and concentration, but also to 
the French army, to our northeastern troops massed between Lffie and Mont- 
medy and to the British expeditionary force.

The consequences of the resistance of Liege that haa caused the admiration 
of the civilised world and manifest surprise to the German army, are net even 
from a purely military point of view, facts of trivial importance. Even on the 
battlefield it is not only the big battalions that count.

Many fragments of information had already indicated that the German 
army, strong in numbers and well prepared as it was, did not enter upon this 
war with the self-confidence it possessed in 1870. Heavily charged with lies 
though the atmosphere may be, a dim ray of tight penetrates the darkness.

Never had any war to such a degree the appearance, as it has m the 
reality, of a piece of brigandage. It is impossible that Germany should not now 
have a vague consciousness of the horror with which the action of her gov
ernment struck the world.

Peoples do not put themselves under the ban of civilisation with im
punity, One cannot carry into a war against all that Is implied to treaty 
right», international law and justice when against it is put the pride of peoples 
who are struggling for the holiest causes.

It is hard to fight with the sun to one's eye. 
philosopher but the most hard-headed of soldiers, the very genius of war, Na
poleon, who said* “In was moral and opinion are more than half of the 
business»”

Junction of Troops.
Brussels, Aug. 8—Belgian official re

ports, received by the war office, record 
the important fact that a junction has 
been effected by Belgian, British and 
French tioops across the line of the Ger
man advance through Belgium- The lo
cation of the troops of the three armies 

that heroic defenders of was not revealed, but in any future 
operations, it is understood, they will adt 
together. > • •

At Liege, where the Belgian garrison 
has presented such a stubborn front to 
the Germans, fighting has ceased since 
early yesterday morning, and the Belgian, 
troops and citizens have taken advantage 
of the lull to strengthen the defences of 
the city. Between the forts, lines of 
earthworks have been thrown up by the 
men of the city, who have worked night 
and day.

Reports received here by way of Lon
don «ay that according to announce
ments made public to Berlin, Liege has 
fallen into the hands of the German 
troops.

The sighting of a German cavalry 
patrol to the south of Namur today was 
evidence of the activity of the German 
forces in Luxembourg, showing that they 
were recbnnoltering to discover the posi
tion of the defending armies.

The retirement of the German troops 
of the forts of 
indicate that

bein'- con- ■

Latest Report Tells of
German Success at Liege i

(SPECIAL ftart.k XO DAILY TELEGRAPH AND MONTREAL

London, Monday, Aug. 10—A belated Belgian admission that Liege had 
been occupied to some extent by the German troops, came to a dispatch from 
the New York Times correspondent at Maastricht, dated Saturday morning.

It may be supposed that the German force within the dty to e compara
tively small one, but It to probably big enough for the purpose namely, to 
cut off the forts from Inter-communication and from bring reinforced from

,V

HOW KAISER’S LAND 
FOES COMPARE

WITH NAPOLEON’S.
mjTo Help Britain 1618.

400,0(xfFrenchforces,......................
Allied forces of England, 

Prussia, Russia, Sweden 
and Spain........ ..

No doubt the forts are fairly well supplied with provisions and ammu
nition and have their own water supply, but it is unlikely that they wfll 
be able to hold out very much longer.

It must be confessed that for the Germans to have forced an entry into the 
town through the zone of powerful torts around It, to a very considerable 
success. It must be presumed that a large portion of the Belgian army (the 
Germans say one-fourth), was within tile town, and that It had been with
drawn' or driven out. A message from Brussels mentions the king of the 
Belgians as haring reviewed the troops who took part to the defence of the 
dty, though not, of course, from the forts, which are now fighting each for 

itself. * '

i
London, Aug. 6—England officially 

announced tonight that she had ac
cepted the Australian offer to furnish 
her navy and pay for its maintenance.

500,000
I

i1818.
Ij.860,000French troops 1Against

Austrian troops .................. 210,000
Russian troops-........... ••
English-Dutch troops ......... 98,000 ■fm

moncton men
EAGER TO ENLIST

IN EMPIRE’S WAR.
Prussian troops

,569,000Total allies
.It was not a sentimental out of range of the guns 

Liege was supposed to 
they were concentrating and waiting for 
reinforcements to renew the attack.

In the meantime the French troops

The German siege guns have not y<t been brought to to play against the 
forts, and it to doubtful whether they have yet been brought up. These 
guns are very difficult to move into position.

Moncton, N. B, Aug. 9—Work of re
cruiting in Moncton is proceeding en
thusiastically. Over thirty have passed 
medical examinations, and many more 
applicants are awaiting examination.

1914.
Germany and allies .... 11,200,000

-r-v*a

IFrance and allies
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Jt is the first time in
- -n relations of the country evidently was thought at first that Great 

to be an issue in an elect- Britain might hesitate to place any of 
. _ . and the whole discussion her own troops in Belgium or France

result in ultimate profit. The mta the German fleet had been de- 
i and ready shirt-sleeve diplomacy feated; but evidently Great Britain is 

is utterly discredited ‘ no moving troops across the Strait of
______________ _________ ______ ditxons have yet eff——J«d Dover already under convoy, with the,

■o-imen ■, may" retard “the "sea.* coast from themselves in place of the old. Presi- idea that the great issues well justify 
he ] Hun to London as safe for the present, dent Lowell of Harvard suggests a the risk of so stiffening French and Bel- 
lly [ have been encouraging features of thé school for the training of diplomats so gian resistance to the German army ad- 

.- to neW8 of the last twenty-four hours, that the President may be saved from vances. jt; was reported yesterday that 
-way While nearly all of the that have such, appointments to high posts as Wil- British,

the charges, and ____________  through their reached this side of the water have cdme son, with the best intentions, has made, already formed 4 junction, and if that

— ^3-g» „...z art’ss.MSfSëstæzztëjæzzvsxrzrjzsr:»&™înltbe Paper’ ^ inSCr" after their —» They have „ s,a»derous and wickedly false. that tie aZToT “he Triple Entente around Roosevelt. The momentous experienced by France.

^Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, in them a good deal............ t old Teutonic Then Mr. Carvell turned to Mr. George have met with any considerable reverses ^«tion of his veracity as an explorer Meantime it remains to be seen
rtc oafwt a word for each insertion. Are which Carlyle sa d was exceUent for w. Fowier, M. P, of counsel for the de- at any point, while, on .the other hand, will be debated between the parti». The whether Austria can hold the Bear in 

Notice of Births, Marriages and smelting metals while the Gallic flame fense> and asked him as a Conservative the opposition which Germany has met course, direction, velocity and reality of check to the eastward, or whether the 
Deaths, 50 cents for each insertion. was unexcelled for consuming stubble. leader closely in touch with all of these at the haadg of y*. brave and desperate the River of Doubt wiU have some force grey Russian wedge will come driving

IMPORTANT NOTICE. They wffl carry into this war the long matters to rise in his place and decide ; Belgians ha3 ^ven the world a better in determining the popular verdict. The through while Germany is engaged in
stored-up feelings of a nation mlsunder- between his own statement and that of estimate of the work which Germany old issue of the tariff will probably not death grips on the borders of France 
stood by Its chief antagonist, which may Mr Baxter. Mr. Fowler promptly did hag yet do before she can make sub- N 80 much in evidence, except as at- and Belgium. In so terrific a struggle 
have mistaken calmness for cowardice. ro, ,nd accepted Mr. CarveB’s statement „tantial progress into the heart of French Acting the prevailing commercial de- both sides must have many victories 

,, . . Britons have for years considered the without qualification as true and correct, territory. Something caused delay in the pression. As a matter of fact there is and defeats, but scant as the news is up
, T. TdLh^ohTSti John. 9entlment of Germany “ uttic short of   launching of the principal army move- no Clear issue between the parties. Mr. tq-date, and difficult.as the chances are

All lettera sent to The Semi-Weekly insulting and we all know that wrongs Mr Baxter had said that he learned of ments from the German side, and it is Bryce has said that political parties in to estimate, a fair reading of the case
Telegraph and intended for publication are more readily forgiven than insults. the alleged overtures from a member of believed that delay has been improved tbe United States never seek in their at this moment indicates at least that
should contain Stamps if return of MS. “A far from impetuous people, the the Legislature, and the chairman of the by France to mass enormous forces platform to define and convince; but

crÆSRSsrïÆi rzrs’ïïsr. isniAJairre zzzxztzstz
canvas and collect for The Semi-Weekly as well, and it is the most reasonable the commission all of the facts. Mr. UnUed states it is particularly notice- ments; with the old line Republicans 
Telegraph, vtai expectation that Belgium will be the ^ instantly endorsed this demand, aMe that thoughtful writers are doing each what is right or wrong in his

H. CECIL KEIRSTEAD. first field in which British soldiers wfil and the stage then again waited for Mr. f.n.-,. it for gnmteff that the ont- own eyes, and with the tariff ceasing to 
Wires v. E. GIBERSON. have the chance for demonstrating that Baxtcr. but Mr. Baxter would not name come ot the war must be a ter- he of vital consequence, the issues will 

they have not fallen away from the the member of the Legislature; although rific setback to Germany. If the be largely personal and will fall in line 
ideal^of their forefathers of Quatre Bras the commission unanimously ruled that United States observers are not entirely F*h Mr. Bryce’s description, 
and Waterioo. he should do so. In the face of that disinterested they are at least not suffl-

It may be added that the Kaiser evi- ^ng he declined to give body and sub- dently pro-British to disregard the facts 
dently made a frightful miscalculation atance to his tissue of Insinuation. That „ they see them at this time, 
with regard to Italy, and that as day wag Bke Mm.
follows days he seems more and more As a matter of fact, any statement or Canada Is showing an admirable 
to be ringed around with fire. On every insinuation that Mr. Carvell or his aaso- gpirit We in St. John are but repeating 
side he has aroused mighty odds, and he dates made any overtures for the pur- the SCenes and echoing the sentiments 
finds himself fighting for the exis nee of limiting, compromising, or manifested everywhere, else in the Do-
of his Empire, without reasonable hope gettUng the Dugal charges, in Vy way, minion. Volunteers for service are com-

- M. SZL. -d . *», b» H, Bas-

plat. I. Is a. -r*. redU. car. la . ***.**«•« «W ST'JTÎSU £££ E-2

to Civilisation now to strike him down have been resorted to for the hopeless ^ .$ evMywhere under
for the general safety.____________  - purpose of fflatracting ^hc attention ^ fl&g ^ ^ atrugg|p is one of

from the f””6 and etf“4 °f DuBal terrible proportions and that the stake
“The Thistle, Shamrock, Rose entwine, MR, BAXTER UNDER InauiTy^wh^ t;h “public is national !ife itsdfi but everywhere er would -have pounded Liege with

The Maple Leaf foreveri” Mr" J- B- M- Baxter, M. P. P. appeared too effect! y e there is determination, calm and grim, artillery and kept his infantry in an
_________ S in his own behalf before the Royal Com- mind to be weakened or Qisxuroea y to ^ the thing through in right good unexposed position until he believed the

■ misison investigating the Dugal charges the sputtering 11 f . J' . 8X British fashion, until the bully of civilr enemy sufficiently damaged and demor-
WM* ïTolanrimh Thursday, and^ot ?himself into graVe ^ ^ts^on * .ration has been brought to his knees. alized to give the infantry advance rta-

^ difficulties. We trust everybody who is 8Clnd Mr. Baxter M down ^twice CAMPAIGN ISSUES. infant wTuld havl^e ta^teS

-,......_" "

ST. JOHN, N. B, AUGUST 12, IMA Mr, Baxter, wffl.read with care the Ath this tion was the &***»<* of a hickory P°le The fate of Lie^- should it now be

... , 'll" ______ _ „c ,tnt»mpnr« 1,6611 , . f , „ with an hurrah for Andrew Jackson, in the enemy’s hands, or the fact thatTHE VAR- reZr^!rsdarC,ort J coZis- rT^ on"^ oéth Wha^ he Ld to ret that election was one of the turning speed was everything from the German

T, t rtireet atten- recorded y day to say on . . points of American history. There may standpoint, would sea
sion- The case for and against Mr. Bax- do with it he de me o e a va not be more public-education than that force of this criticism as

tion to the conviction now becoming ^ b ^ t(> a falr heariBg, »d if °f ^iSSCSif Z“mln fa“hZ ™ ^ ™ Congressional cam'pa-gn,
general in newspapers of influence that ^ ^ h<; gh(>w3 that the day M> ^ ^ h whol' but the issues are becoming increasingly

. the German War Lord has not tinly been ^ ^ ^ tw legÎ8lator he *' , „ , _ . fh
adl J*** of ,ordng an unnecessary f* has himself to thank for it. Let us deny whether he had dictated any por- j>9g the

' par&Iiiing war upon civiUsation, but that start by gaylng that any statements Mr. tion of it, and to answer other questions ZBB h considerable

I “ ■” tom’bK? m ™: d’,l",d “ f" up h“ •” »2!SopX.‘t,'^”wuJ!J’Tl. «p«Ud WUpg Ol th, r.
I ' ZCnÎ. Y.7lTÎ™«Jg Pihl"i=m™l,*t 1= th. D.»ü ^ ■“ “Jt

s ss 2 -a* z& smt r,r: ^rsr.^z
« rj‘Ci?A,sss èjfcBtr r rjsasSnSss srysjéZrencrat liZby he Zired eeri^ta sZT ol Z^d this Is Z Columbia caps the climax of that folly, heavy and unnecessary losses as would

The Post, as a result of analyzing money from them, including what was treatment that is good for a case like 11 is a of the honor and in- depress the morale of the army as a
3- 1 foreign military comment recorded just called a $600 retainer which he sub- Mr. Baxter's. He hTshot his bolt. His lerests of »= American people by the whole. And an army which expects
1 : before1 the outbreak 'of hostfflties, ex- sequentiy retnmed-after the legislative ■ hag been taken, accurately and belated payout Of blackmail with an heavy punishment often becomes «fflen

: presses some very interesting opinions committee began to investigate Valley in puMic. ^logy to the blackmailers.” and loses the fighting edge that turns
* ~ concermg Germany’s army. It notes tbe Railway affairs. Mr. Baxter explained ---------- Wilson proposes to pay to the Colum- the hard-contested day.

boastful arrogance of certain- German that he had made an arrangement with The inquiry Thursday was marked Mans'the sum of $25,000,000 and to ac-
newspapers, and says: Gould whereby he—a member of the also by a denial from Mr. H. F. McLeod,

“Whether this confidence does not Legislature and one strong in the epun- M. P. who said that he did not take
ggS® o0«HrnnZh^feJ^°hed*nswcS 6118 of the Flemming ministry—was to $1,500 from Scott & Kelly as the price
e^oSv bv ta? arbitra^nt of war. But receive $2,000 a year as general counsel of his influence with the government and
there are foreign observers, and some for the railway company, a company the Legislature when he was Provincial

; * German critics as well, who fedt that the created by this Legislature and doing Secretary, but that he took the money
* Kalf?,r’8.a™y,.b“ business wholly with and upon the mil- as a retainer. Comment on that is an

as of the Boer War Hons arising from the bonds guaranteed necessary now.

1 ^Jgasgsu-gg sr: 5 sBSESmH saffiaattaK-s 
•::|f gsSrHiiAsï1■ÏÏSXZL

Tb Great Britain and the United States, but the proceedings he felt that it wa- ——
- of a light gray color; so recently has this to be free—or to attempt to be free- 

been decided upon that it is doubtful f the financial proof of such a con-

1 ; ssftraattBîWüBüS - -a— «■
f & Of 1870, the helmet and heavy blue and money so soon as he learned that the 

red coats of the Prussian infantry, for company was an applicant for additional> - rtL-tzT'
■ Another observer which is convinced ^ that he did „pt return the cheque

thbt- the Ge™an Empe™! until after the legislative committee had
frightful mlstake-a mistake that is bota begun to inTestlgate a„d had probahly

V » "rime “d 8 blundcrris tbe ®“ton become aware of the fact that his name 
x 'Transcript, which says that the manner voracious company en-

. p 4n wMch the Britain ^ M, Gould’s hooks^e ex-

m ifiVSSttl ta tae eZt Z- ^i-8 the delay by saying he wa, travel-

Britted in banking on the domestic B'
political dissensions as a continuing jf Mr. Baxter is content with Thurs- The world is still waiting for news
factor in Germany’s favor.” It refers day>3 exposition of his connection with of a great naval battle in the North
to the manner in which all parties in y alley Railway Company, he is Sea, the British government having 
Great Britain have come together, and easily satisfied. It is reasonable to as- made it known that the big fleets 

says 1 ' some that the general public wffl have had not yet met, and that the only
“Throughout the United Kingdom the itg own sober view of such matters. naval actions thus far reported were of 

heart of the P“plv«“fA strong «d Mf Baxter made a somewhat spectac- a minor character. In some measure 
!rfSail StiSera and^f aU stocks offered ular attempt to detract from the im- the statements given out in London 

heartier support to the premier of the portance of the whole Dugal Inquiry by Friday may have been intended to pre- 
hour. If Great Britain strikes now its asserting that he had been informed that pare the public' to hear with calmness 

^Dl?2wWtoZttM and* equally Mr. Carvell and Mr. E. S. Carter had bad tidings ss well * good, for in so

slow to acknowledge defeat or admit dis- «hade, or caused to be made, or had terrific a conflict as the present one it
couraeementi In a similar degree the knowledge of, overtures to the Con- is hut reasonable to expect that each £rr,n.„plc have dropprf domestte servative leaders looking to an agreement side must meet with some reverses $ 

dissensions to present a 8ol*d to compromise or limit the Dugal charges turn. While there is universal confidence we
f^üSLüffa. K ■ bd», th. Inquiry b,M £ f. » W of th. MM M

of Berlin calculations. France is unani- rangement to be that Mr. Flemming was account for the ships of the Kaiser, it 
mous in its purpose to do and dare. _ It» to sign a confession and resign his seat is perhaps to be expected that
people art carrying the™^?,veî ” thete in the House, and that some of those may hear of some German t
8tndüet 8Sin ‘tae “field” Many systems, behind the charges were to receive a land, as it would appear unlikely that 
many personalities) are on trial or short- monetary consecration for their merciful Belgium efe much longer sustain the 

The German imperial system attitude, which' was to include certain shock of 
wffl be on trial as well as the French jHlicncy in projecting the railway in- France a 
Republican regime. There have been . t,.
two strains of the Hohensollerns, one qu
culminating in soldiers and statesmen,! This statement is a typically Baxtenan 
the other finding its highest expression device, and the sole result of it

ing preparation to support the 
men in its present plans for 
tion and equipment, for pensions, f01 
insurance, and for all measures looki„ 
to the national safety, and to the Pro. 
tection of the wives and families 
those, who are going to defend the Em 
pire on foreign soil. Let it be remené 
bered that Canada may well have to 
make such Sacrifices as little Belgium has 
already been making, in order that the 
Empire may be kept secure, inviolate 
and triumphant, and that the 
are presenting themselves for 
service are entitled not only to 
but to the gratitude of all who 
reason or another are to

victory on land. It
, .

for it govern-
mobilizedidbe supp

ere inm-
- - v. : ;_ _ V- . I _J$1 ‘4SE.?
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foreign 
respect,
for one

remain at home.

NOTE AND COMMENT.

Read Mr. Carvell’s closing 

in the matter of the timber graft. Head 

it with an open mind. That’s
* * *

Springfield Republican : “There 
fundamental hostility between

argument
All remittances must be 1 

office order or « 
faint) to The 
Company.

by post
ad-

enough.

is no 
h ranee 

ss on one

the
and Germany save the bitterne

Germany is finding the land warfare side over the 
much more difficult than was antict- and the fear 
pated, while the neutrality of Italy, the that France méditates 
uncommon fighting ability shown by cach side bas been obliged to ke am_

StB-ritShZgv:z:otairTzzr^bJto improve the chances of the Triple %% £«£

TTie Kaiser has m^my times rattled his ggJZg GeZTrivIlrgViTh^g

s&t Zns8 tSdrair^h! riur br ■
out fuBy estimating the odds opposed to . form if Bismarck° Z ZlZZ
him. In men and in money, and in all . w. .. ... ’ . « permanent enemy and given lier 1of the resources which count in a pro- . . 8 a
, . , ., powerful ally. B.smarck
longed war of immense proportions, the but
British Empire, France, and Russia, 
greatly outmatch Germany and Austria.
These are basic facts not to be dis
puted, and whatever may be -the result 
of the first clashes, when the Triple 
Entente fs able to bring its full strength 
to bear it must be thought that their 
triumph is the only end In sight

lost provinces,
on the other

revenge. Thus

The

would

THE DAILY TEtEGRAPH 
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIMES

New Brunswick's Independent 
Newspapers.

These newspapers advocate: 
pi British connc-*- ^jggjj

rrpr::
progress of our great Dominion,

WAR COMMENT.
Lay observers are reading With in

creasing surprise the persistent reports 
from Belgium as to the tactics pursued 
by* Germany in their attack upon Liege. 
To advance upon a fortified place and 
subjrèt closely knit masses of infantry 
to machine-gun fire would be thought 
suicidal by British, French and Russian 
commanders; yet tbe German infantry 
seems not only to have" been launched 
against entrenched positions in close 
order, but even cavalry was sent against 
Liege, apparently for no better purpose 
than to show its mettle. The mettle 
was good, but the sacrifice was Inex
cusable. A British or French command-

was
he overestimated blood

a great
and

iron."
* * *

Detroit Free Press: “Common patri
otism demanded that the British people 
sidetrack the home rule controversy and 
all other serious domestic disputes 
long as there is danger that the nation 
may be plunged into war, and those 
who feel interest in the fortuntes of the 
Empire must contemplate with satisfac- 
tion tjie prompt response given Premier 
Asquith’s appeal for forgetfulness of all 
partisan differences. This indicates that 
the British nation is still sound at heart 
and that no matter how much its people 
may engage in family quarrels they are 
a unit against outside danger.
Ulster trouble has gone only skin deep.” 

« * *
Speaking of the redv- ion of the bank 

rates, the Boston ' -
The reductior ... uank rates by 

the Bank of England and the Bank of 
France is susceptble of several inter
pretations. One Is that in the two great 
centres of European financial opinion 
German victory is not anticipated. An
other is that the two great banks in
timately associated with their respective 
governments have reasons to believe, or 
at least hope, that the war will not be 
prolonged. A third is that the purpose 
of raising the rate to a point preventing 
the outflow of gold having been accom
plished a reduction may now be safely 
granted. Whatever is the right inter
pretation the action of. the banks is a 
ray of light from among the clouds. It 
wffl stimulate the reopening of our stock 
exchanges. The report is current that 

I the London Stock Exchange will resume 
-business tomorrow on a “strictly cash 
basis.” If the report is confirmed there 
is nothing to prevent our exchanges fol
lowing suit

LOOKING BACKWARD.
In the days of our fathers and grand

fathers the shadow of Bonaparte was 
still upon the British Isles. He had 
overrun Europe, he beat one country 
after another, and the marvelous sup
port which the people of France gave 
him, though it bled that nation white, 
enabled him to become the very night
mare of civilisation. The narrow sea

NO !
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and stout hearts at Waterloo saved 
Britain. At length the alliance against 
Napoleon became so strong that his 
downfall became only a matter of 
time. He was universally execrated as 
the common enemy. The German 
Emperor to-day occupies a similar un
enviable position, and" is all the worse off 
because neither he nor his generals can 
hope to develop that military genius 
wMch made Napoleon unique.

After Napoleon went off the stage 
there came a time when Russia was the 
country with which Great Britain ex
pected a great struggle. Middle-aged 
men of to-day recall that when they 
were boys the word of foreboding was 
always “Russia.” Russia was forever 
going to Invade India. But the collision 
with the Czar never came. He turned 
his eyes eastward finâlly, and met 
Japan.

Then, fifteen years ago or' a little less, 
ill-feeling between France and England 
arose once more, and we had the in
cident of Fashoda. That, happily, pass
ed without war, and since that time, 
thanks largely to Edward the Peace-

have

lessen the 
ng upon the 

long campaign to come. Military ob
servers have ' been telling us that the 
annual manoeuvres of the German army 
have shown that the Emperor was fol
lowing the old tactics for both infantjry 
and cavaîiy, but probably few of them

If,

>

* * *

New York Journal of Commerce:
"Those who now regard the war situ

ation in Europe as likely to be beneficial 
economically to the United States are 
the shallowest of superficial reasoners. 
The immediate phenomena will be 
scarcity and higher prices of necessaries; 
the next, readjustment of industrial de
mand and of manufacturing; the ulti
mate, falling off of consumtive power, 
the destruction of markets and the erec
tion of inflated and temporary enter
prises. Every careful business man of 
foresight wffl find his duty and his final 
advantage in proceeding cautiously, re
fraining from speculative undertakings 
and commitments that depend upon con
tinued war,and husbanding his resources. 
To consumers it is a time for economy 
of means and provision against sudden 
changes in employment and opportunity. 
Nationally the emergency demands large 
economic statesmanship, for the provid
ing of transportation, the safeguarding 
so far as possible of export business and 
the development of new domestic sources 
of revenue, 
justment and reorganization necessarily 
result from such a world struggle as 
new threatens.”

maker, our relations with 
been increasingly cordial, until to-day 
events have brought about what is 
virtually an offensive and defensive 
alliance between the, two richest nations 
in Europe.

And now, instead of contention be
tween Great Britain and France over 
territory in Africa, we may expect that 
they may divide German territory there 
between them. That should be one out
come of the war, and another should be 
definitely to check the advance of Ger
many and Austria to the southward. It 
wffl be strange if at the end of the

1 A great soldier said years ago ‘hat 
regiments from practically all the first 
nations of the world would stand an 
equal percentage of fire loss. That is, 
that any regiment of British, French, 
Russians, Germans, or Americans would 
break after its killed and wounded

company it with a very definite apology 
for some of the things that happened in 
connection with the taking of the canal 
zone. It is equivalent to saying that 
the revolution which made possible the 
building of the canal was engineered 
from Washington. Now Congress has 
investigated the dfaiuments in connec
tion with this case and nowhere is there 
any indication' that the United States 
acted in collusion with the revolution-

1 mm

reached à certain percentage of its total, 
and that there was no material differ
ence between thepi in this respect. This 
is a doctrine which each country is dis
posed to apply to everybody else, making 
an exception of its own soldiers. Europe struggle that is coming Russia does not

take and hold some portions of both 
Germany and Austria.

THE WAR. .C'Jv;
An anxious public will hear with 

satisfaction the announcement made 
Friday by Winston Churchill that the 
British government Is establishing a 
bureau jfsr the distribution of' offeial 
and accurate news pf the progress of the 
war, which news will be made available 
for the newspapers of the Empire. Not 
only will this be welcomed by the great 
general public, but newspaper men 
everywhere wffl hear with satisfaction 
of this excellent plan which will permit 
the better class of journals to disregard 
much news that is mere rumor or specu- make these denials and tt makes them 
lation. To have from time to time an finally.” '
authentic record of events bearing the 
British government stamp wffl be of im
mense advantage, and wffl obviate many 
difficulties with which the press of Great 
- " - , Canada and the United States 

' " ever slaee the European

ists. When it was first suggested that 
she had, Secretary Hay wrote:

“Any charge that this government or 
any responsible member of it held inter
course, whether official or unofficial, 
with agents of the revolution in Colum
bia is utterly without foundation. 
Equally so is the insinuation that any 
action of this government prior to the 
revolution in Panama was the result of" 
complicity with the plans of the revolu
tionists. The department sees fit to

is now to see it tested by the iron facts 
of war. There is good reason for think
ing that in generalship and ta leadership 
Great Britain and France, will be 
disadvantage, and that in point of cour
age, steadiness and the invaluable qual
ity of sticking to it under punishment; 
they wffl at least have no cause for 
reproach. ”

German troops have not been tested 
since 1871, and while they showed 
tremendous fighting capacity then for
eign observers have been saying of late 
years that 'the German soldier individu
ally is without initiative, and that the 
system of drill and training has been 
such as to make the German forces too 
stiff and mechanical to wear well under 
all the circumstances of a long cam
paign. These of course are only opinions, 
the value of which is to be proved pres
ently. At best that sort of thing is as 
yet largely speculation. There is, too, an
other view, recently expressed by Price 
Collier just before his death, and by 
others who have spent some time In 
Germany, to the effect that the Ger
mans who are above the peasant class 
have developed a certain softness of 
fibre, physically and mentally, which 
unfits them for the supreme test of an 
exhausting war. To what extent that 
is true, or to what extent it would apply 
also to the people of other countries, 
must remain for the present a matter 
of doubt. HLS'/ft'wSSss

of
OUR VOLUNTEERS.at no

In time of war everybody must feel, 
and should show, respect for those of 
their fellow-citizens who volunteer for 
active service on the firing line. In time 
of peace there often is loose talk among 
civilians about regular soldiers and mili
tia, about “fuss and feathers,” and about 
the possibility that the time will 
pome when such Organizations will be 
needed. The first breath of war blows 
away aU .of that mist from the essential 
facts. The militia is the skeleton about 
which and upon which the army for 
defence must be built.

Life is dear to all of us, and so are 
our comfort, our home ties, our responsi
bilities, our private interests. But a 
nation which is fighting for existence has 
to depend upon men and upon money: 
chiefly upon the number of brave and 
patriotic citizens who, for life, and home, 
and country, and the flag, stand ready to 
submit themselves to the supreme test 
of war, who volunteer to go to the front, 
who make it known that they are ready 
to endure the perils and hardships of a 
campaign, be they what they may.

Canada is to-day showing that it 
realizes its responsibility, and is giving 
rapid and satisfactory proof that it con
tains thousands of men who are ready 
to face the enemy, and who, now that 
they see how grave the issue is, are only 
asking to be equipped and placed side 
by side on the firing line with the men 
of the British Isles, with the men of 
Australia, New Zealand, and South

Complete economic read-

■■ never

The action of President Wilson with 
the substantial reparation and the ex
pression of regret, which is not unjustly 
spoken of as an apology, would seem to 
indicate in the most practical way his 
belief, and tbe belief of his whole ad
ministration, that the Panama revolt 
was a shameful chapter in the history 
of the United States. Roosevelt1 is most 
strenuous in saying that what he did in 
Panama no more entitles the Columbians 
to reparation than Wilson’s course in 
Mexico, in forbidding the importation of 
arms and ammunition for the suppres
sion of the revolt there, entitles Mexico 
to reparation for some future adminis
tration at Washington. To quote:

“If the proposed treaty is right, then 
our presence on the Isthmus is all wrong 
and we are in duty bound to restore 
Panama to Columbia, canal and all. It 

as a nation have been guilty of theft 
we should restore thé stolen goods. If 
we have not been, guilty of theft we 

the world sbould not W blackmail.”
On this ground Roosevelt is ready to 

attack the administration with un
paralleled fierceness and he is apparent- 

war without stiff support from ■ ly being followed by tbe old line Re- 
and perhaps from Great Britain publicans as well as by the Progrès- 

also. But such a German success would sives. The attack may concentrate on 
„„ be only temporary. On the other Band, the Columbian treaty but it will be 

was to many observers, in this country at least; along the whole line of Wilson’s foreign

Not to Be Disparaged.Is
- motor-

: “Pedestrians,’ ’said the angry 
ist, “are the greatest nuisance every

Britain, Cana 
has struggled 
situation readied a crisis.

way.”
“Maybe so, maybe so,” replied, the 

philanthropist, “but don’t go on so about 
them. I do hate to see them run 
down.”

»
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Observers everywhere are now trying 
to forecast thé leading features ot the 
struggle yet to come. In some quarters 
it is suggested that the German fleet 
will not be risked on the high seas un
less an opportunity should present itself Africa.
to engage one-half of the British fleet. These are. thoughts which our people 
or less, at one time, the idea being to | generally should keep, in mind. Some 
keep the German fleet intact pending do not propose to go to war. Let them
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district No. 2, parish °f Upham. 
stating salary, to Alexander >
head, secretary of trustees, Ba
Kings county, N. B,

■»fmIT OF ST JOHN. 
Attired.

Thursday, Aug 6.

AND :
Ye mariners of England !
That guard our native seas;
Whose flag has braved, a thousand years, 
The battle and the breeze !
Your glorious standard launch again 
To meet another foe!
And sweep through the deep 
While the stormy tempests b 
While the battle rages loud and long 
And the stormy winds do blow.

The spirit of your fathers 
Shall start from every wave—
For the deck it was their field offame, 
And Ocean was their grave ;
Where Blake and mighty Nelson-till,
Your manly hearts shall glow,
As ye sweep through the deep,
While the tempests blow ;
While the battle rages -loudenddong,

- And the stormy tempests blow.

Britannia needs no bulwark,
No towers along the steep.;
Her march is o’er tie mountain-waves, 
Her home is on tie deep.
With thunders from her native-oak,
She quells the flood» below—
As they roar on tie shore,
When the stormy tempeehrbkw;
Wflen the battle rages loud amMong, 
And the stormy tempests-blow.

New . ,. 
a, Genoa. -
• Cincinnati, The St. John 
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Totals ... .804 288 1,087agents wanted J. T.
in behaM of ♦Estimated.

Submitted Jn L. P. and F.the:

HENRY HARVEY STUART, DA
The treasurer’s report showed *20.18 

on hand.
Owing to the; size of the district and 

the fcreat importance of young people’s 
work, two assistant S. Y. P. W?s were 
appointed—Rev. F. M. W. Bacon for 
Kent count and RAr. J. F. McCurdy 
for Northumberland—following the 
reading of à communication from the 
Grand Patron, Miss L. Mae Kirby, on

lowing report was received and 
section by section, and as a

a
» Saturday, Aug. 8. 

The death occurred yesterday at his

He is survived by a widow and two sons, 
Rev. G. W. Irvine, of New London (P.

:a
of toStmr Calvin Ai

CANADIAN PORTÉ
In the absence of the pastor of the 

Portland street Methodist church, Rev. 
M. E. Conron, Sunday, the regular 
services were taken in charge and the 
pulpit filled verÿ acceptably by the pas
tor’s wife, Mrs. Conron, who had con
siderable pulpit experience previous to 
her marriage. As Miss Rose Shore she’ 
was very well and favorably known as 
the “girl preacher,” both in the old coun
try and in difference -parts of Canada 
where she was engaged to an extended 
series of evangelistic work.

Id, the fburteen-year-old son of 
Ingraham, - 65 City road, was 

drowned while in bathing at Loch Lo
mond Sunday afternoon. He was 
swimming on water wings, only a short 
distance from the shore in front of' his 
father’s camp, where the family was 
spending the day, When it is thought he 
was seized with a cramp. He slipped 
suddenly from the Wings and sank. His 
tittle brothers called for help. Thomas 
Taylor rushed into the lake, but when 
he rescued the boy he was dead. All 
efforts at resuscitation were futile.

v
Parrsborq, Aug 5—Cld, Lucille, Ran? 

dall, Vineyard Haven, f o, 206,000 ft 
lumber-

Ard Aug 4, Scotia Queen, Masters, 
Moose River for Vineyard Haven, f o, 

of trees with 149,000. ft spruce lumber. CZlA ffe" Halifax, Aug 8-Ard, ,tmr Maure- 

liable Agents nowin every unreptosented
Si vHrt|tTwâ

Montreal, Aug. 7—Ard, strs Anglo 
Brarilain, Newcastle-On-Tyne; Mor- 
wenna, St John (NB>; Inlshowen Head, 
Belfast! Penvem, Port Said.

béés
Stanley,

Royal

E. I.), end William S. Irvine at home. 
Mrs. John Grey, of Milford, is a sister.

The funeral will take place tomorrow 
atfernoon from his late residence. Ser
vice begins at 280 o’clock.

Thremeteor flag of England 
Shell yet terrific bum ;
Till danger ’a trouhledinigkt*depart, 
And the star of peasse return.
Then, then, ye ocean wariore !
Oar song and feast shall flow 
To the fame of your name,
When the storm has ceased to blow ; 
When the fiery fight is heard no more, 
AnH the storm has ceased to blow.

Deacon James HcCrea.
Deacon James McCiea passed away 

suddenly at his home, Shannon, Qneens 
county (N. B.), Aug. 6, in the 75th year 
of his age, leaving to mourn live daugh
ters and four sons. The daughters are, 
Mrs. George T. Earle and Mrs. Wm. 
Earle, St. John; Mrs. H. J. Pugsley,

ÏKÎÏÏS’Ï
sons are: A. Mayes, McDonald’s 1 
J. Garfield, Channon; John F, Spring- 
Add, and J. Hugh, at home. Also four

Miss Mary. The funeral services will 
be held this Saturday morning in the 
United Baptist church, Shannon.

Mrs. Julia Blacfcwett.
Saturday, Aug. 8.

Mrs. Julia Blackwell, mother of Mrs. 
F. W. Longhurst, who had béen visiting 

daughter for a few days died after 
hort illness yesterday at Donglas 

avenue. She leaves a husband and fam
ily at Duunville (Ont), and the body 
will be taken to DunnvUle for interment 
by the evening train today.

1 •

adopted
whole:

RichibdCto, N. B, Aug. A 1914. 
To the K. A N. District Div, S. of T.:

We, your committee on the state of 
the order, beg leave to report as fol
lows:

1. We find the stâtistlcal and, finan
cial reports conjeçt as read.

2. We regret the provincial govern
ment’s failure to stqte, after repeated 
requests, their reasons for dismissing 
Mr. Geo. N. Clarke, of Rexton, from 
the position of liquor license inspector 
for Kent county, and we strongly urge, 
as a matter of simple justice, that the 
said government grant Mr. Clark an in
vestigation without further delay.

8. We heartily recommend the work 
of the Grand Patron and of the district 

So far this year according to the superintendent of young people’s work, 
statements of the secretary of the Tour- and assistants, and we call upon each 
ist Association: and the hotel men, the division to take steps to organize the 
tourist - traffic has been very dull children of its vicinity into a Band of 
and much below the standard of Nope. ... ,
previous years. Up to the present time *. We rejoice at the advanced posl- 
this is thought to be due to the very ttons in matters of temperance and 
cool summer and also in part to the al reform taken by the different churches 
financial depression that is being felt in of our land; and we again heartily en
tire United States much more than here, dorse the work of the Dominion Tem- 
In view of the more recent develop- perraee Allianee in New Brunswick and 

m situation, it is its field secretary, Rev. R. H. Stav- 
Will become more ert, and urge its daims upon aU our 

divisions.
Submitted in L.. P. and F.

F. W. M. BACON.
HAROLD C. STOTHART. 
D. B. LAMKEY.•ttd^tY^âTUART. '•

The D. W. P. acknowledged receipt 
of |6.00 from Dougiastown division for 
the Dominion Alliance work, a,.;:

X The district division formally ex
pressed its pleasure at the elevation of 
D. W. P. to the post of most worthy 
patriarch of North America.

Gran): of $5.00 was made 
ttonal divisiop to help pay off its debt.
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*' references. No 
Wright-street

—Thomes-Gaanpbell.165 gLa—iJ
Montreal, Aug 7—Ard, stmrs Anglo 

Brazilian, Newcastle-on-Tyne; Morwen- 
na, St John; 'Inlshowen Head, Belfast.

Point;Ida,
-

om ESSEX ! JOBAdjourned to meet m Chatham, on 
Thanksgiving Day.

, A -public meeting in the evening was 
addressed by R. W. Beers, H. C. Stot- 
hert, Rev. Mr. Bacon, H. H. Stuart, 
Rev. Mr. Whiteside, O. K. Black, Wm. 
Curwin and Rev. R. H. Stavert. A solo 
was rendered by Hamilton Irving; a 
reading by Miss O’Donnell, and several 
choruses.

»

,.j

■ TO MEET Ang 7—Sid, stmr Kronprinz, Olaf,

Flat Point, Aug 7—Signalled, stmrs 
Mountfields, Diggins, Shaipness for Syd
ney; Coltingham, Shirley, Lexoes for

TO FORM PLANSIW I wmil i MUIW Glasgow Liverpool via St John’s

LEAVES HALIFAX 
AGAIN ON CRUISEher

mor-,v WHAT THIRTEEN ' 
DAYS BROUGHT 

TO EUROPE

^ CC, Aug 7—Ard, stmrs Emdsho-

Sj- lïïf^î1 âSSET

Halifax, Aug 9—Ard, stmr MacKay- 
n-------u. Queenstown; Dwinsk, Libau.

Jji. -—
iA mass j

dettes comj 
auspices c " 
has been- 
Imperial^

Mayor 
of the mt
side. It is hqped- 
John and outside districts will 
whether they aro members of a. 
ciety or not Ï j* ■ .. ■

Co-operation will 
in the scheme of a 

(*.- discussed at the « 
pected that this wi] 
local offer of aid to the Imperial forces 

at war, the offer having been form- 
accepted by the home government 

despatch confirming the accept
ance of the offer read as follows:

London, Aug. 9, 2.06 a. m.—The ad
miralty has accepted the offer of the 
womeq, of Canada to provide a hospital 
ship tor the British navy.

ONE OF ENGLAND'S SEA-DOGS

Halifax, Aug. 7—Amid the cheers of 
thousands of people lining the wharves 
and housetops, H. M. S. Essex steamed 
out of Halifax harbor this evening, her 
hand playing “Rule Brittamto" in which 
the dtisens joined as she glided down 
♦he stream. It was exactly ten minutes 
past six when the gallant ship passed 
down. The cheers of the people could 
he heard over in Dartmouth, across the 
harbor where the residents Immediately 
flocked to the waterfront and their en
thusiastic farewell re-echoed across the 
harbor. It was one of the never-to-be- 
forgotten scenes which have been wit
nessed locally since the war started.

Ten Halifax men enlisted on the war
ship to fight for the empire.

un
ments in the Eu 
thought that this 
noticeable and will effect the plans of 
possible tourists in the immediate fu
ture and fqr the balance of the 
So far also tbfsre has beta no great 
number of advance notices of people 
coming on to this province for the hunt
ing season, and already one or more par
ties from the continent of Europe have 
cancelled their engagements for the

.

"W:-

i.-iêà'-

Jtdy 23—Austro-Hungarian ul- 
timation to Servis.

July 28—Austria-Hungary de
clares war on Servi*.

August 1—Germany declares 
war on Russia,

August 4—Germany declares 
war on France.
gium. HW ....

August 4—Great Britain de
clares war on Germany.

August 6—Austria-Hungary de
clares war on Russia.

READY FOR SERVICE
/

ISLS'L-
Stab-J, Clarke City, tug

'will probably pre
hat women of St. M■■■

-^no^SaVSrtof
iSW38Bau$tiL ?

*?**|£#at■.
Miss Leah, head of the Victorian Or

der of Nurses here, has notified the 
bat she .is a member 

^ yetonteer corps end. w« »>
Rotterdam; Corunna, Sydney ; Ennis- to the front if her services are required, 
brook; Sunderland; Wegama, Sydney. Last night Miss Daisy K. Gayton, of 

_ ' s Waccusta, Sydney; 28 Harrison street, also a graduate nurse,
Morwenna, St John’s (Nfld) ; Scandina- volunteered her services and said she 
vian, Glasgow; Canada, Liverpool; would go wherever her services were re- 
Manxman, Bristol; Monmouth, Tyrotia, 'qaired. r is understood that several 
London; Letitia, Glasgow; Alaunia, other young nurses to the city are will- 
London. ing to enter the Red Cross service and

Ang 9 Ard, stmr Laurentic, Liver- ^ to Europe U they are reqtired.
« mi................ jn.................. .....

urentic, Liver- 
; Eddie, Dem-

Sydney • Bel-on

sons or"e form of the

Augnow to the Na-ally a 
The

Newcastle, Aug. 6—The 86th quarter
ly session of KeUt-Northumberland dis
trict division, Sons of Temperance, was

Following representatives wete pres-
•) Ci .ÊcncKw

;

Your Manly Strength “Nature” Book Freepool.
Aug 9-ad, stmrs Blackhealh, Syd

ney; MUlpooI. Quebec.

BRITISH PORTS.
Dougiastown—Harold C. Stothart, D. 

W. A. -
Newcastle—H. H. Stuart, D. S.j Miss

^Hareourt—Rev. R. H. Stavert, D. W 

P.; Misses Debbie B. Lamkey,
Geddes and HUda Lamkey.

Richibucto—Rev. F. W. M. Bacon, O. 
K. Black, Alex. Haines, R. W. Been, 
Hamilton Irvihg, Edward Lawton, Miss 
Ethel White.

The D. W. P.’s report 
strong utterances of the 
General Assembly on the temperance 
question, his pleasant visit to the na
tional division, and hb Dominion Alli
ance work in Restigouche, Kent, West-; 
morland and Kings during last quarter. 
There was progress in this district, both 
last quarter and during July, when a 
new division ad been organized at Pro- 
tectionville, and Mr. Geo. N. Clark and 

had organized a division at Nicholas

Now b the Time to
Plan for the Summer

We will not give a summer vacation 
this -year as a number of students from 
long distances would be inconvenienced 
thereby.

Then, our summers ere so deliciously 
cool that St. John Is. a harbor of refugtj 
(during the hot season, and study just 
U» pleasant as at any other time. Stud
ents can therefore enter at any time.

Send for Catalogue

My Free Offer to My Men and Young

l follows: There 
numerous credi- 

table books relating to the much dis
cussed sex science, and they range 
In price from <2 to *6, while my offer 
as given below is a free one.

I publish a little private compend
ium of 72 pages, pocket sise, contain
ing 8JW0 words and 80 half-tone photo 
reproductions, which thoroughly covers 
the subject of sex, but only to 
its relation to manhood or vital 
manly strength, its legitimate uses 
its wanton abuses, its loss and 
the causes thereof, its possible 
self-restoration and its permanent! 
preservation, 
phases of the sex subject which I find 
to be of most interest to all men, 
young of elderly, single op niwricd, &nd 
I have therefore put Into this little self 
help book the very beat that I can 
offer relating to that particular per
sonal and private advice and informa
tion, which my 80 years* practical ex
perience In this field has taught me 
men most seek, and through which 
they can get the most real benefit in 
respect to their own vigor and vital 
health". This, reader, is the book, and 
my offer to send it by mail, abso
lutely free of charge, in a perfectly 
plain, sealed envelope, to any man or 
young man anywhere who writes tor 
it (see coupon below), and there is 
not a particle of obligation of any kind 
whatsoever involved in making this 
gift offer to you. Over a million of 
these books have been tiro* sent to 
men aU over the world who wrote tor 
them.

The reason why I can offer this il
lustrated sex hook free is that in me 
part I include a description of a little 
mechanical vitaBzev of my own inven

tion, which la tor use by those of my 
readers who need some outside aid in 
the restoration of their manly vigor. 
However, that is a matter for each 
person to decide tor himself. The book 
Is complete and entirely independent 
of anything it says with respect to the 
ritaHzer. Therefore please use free 

the book by return 
find it a valuable ad-

set of our day. Every man la entitled 
to be perfectly- strong, vigorous and 
capable, just a* nature intended he 
should, and if through the medium of 
my book I can show you how you 
yourself may become as vital, manly 
and forceful as the best

Queenstown, Ang 6-^ Ard, stmr Car- 
mania, New York.

Inishtrahull, Aug 4—Passed, stmr Rolf 
(Dan), Reese, Fugwash (N S) tor Man
chester.

Newry, Aug 8—Ard, stmr Newa 
(Dan), DaKl, CampbeUton (N B).

Barbados, July 25^Sld, schr Evelyn, 
Moncton ,(N B) ; 27th, schr F C Lock- 

■ hart, St John.
Queenstown, Ang 7—Ard, stmr Bal

tic, New York.
Liverpool, Ang 8—Ard,- stmr Domin

ion, Philadelphia; 7th, stmr Carman!a, 
New York.

Southampton, Aug 9—Ard, stmr Ocea
nic, New York.

Nina are in
'

of your
acquaintance, then I have merely given 
you a clear understanding of what na
ture la herself constantly endeavoring 
to tell and show yon.

As to my vitalises, it may or-may 
not be necessary in yonr own care, but 
if you want to-use it after reading the 
description, I will gladly make some 
liberal proposition so you may get 
one to try. This vitalises, weighing 
only several ounces, is worn all night 
It generates a soft, easy flowing 
FORCE which I can vitality. This 
'FORCE enters your system at the 
small of the back, flowing thane* 
through the kidneys, liver, stomach, 
bladder and organs, and diffusing it
self to every part of the body. Over 
SOOfiOO Sanden vitalize™ are now in 
use or have recently been used. It 
keeps up its gentle action while you 
sleep. Men everywhere have said It 
makes them feel better and stronger 
almost at once, that it often takes pain 
ont of the back in a few hours, and 60 
to 90 day a* time is sufficient to restore 
normal vigor. With special attach
ments my vital!ser is used by women 
as well as men tor rheumatism, kid
ney, liver, stomach, Madder disorders,

coupon and get 
mail. You willspoke of the 

Presbyterian viser In many respects.
SANDEN, Author. 

Vital manhood and an abundant 
manly vigor is the greatest human aa-l & KERR.

' Principal

There are the vital
DEATHS mFOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Aug 4—Ard, schrs Jere
miah' Smith, Bridgewater (NS); Ken
nebec, Calais (Me).

Gloucester, Aug 4—Ard, schr Lewis K 
Cottinghom, Windsor (NS).

Sid Aug 4, schr Percy B, Windsor (N

Ss
1

River.
The district scribe’s report was in 

part as follows:
I have again the pleasure of reporting 

a prosperous quarter and a substantial 
increase of membership. On June 80, 
Northumberland county had thirteen ac
tive division with 662 members in good 
standing, and three bands of Hope, with 
224 members. Total 876. Kent county 
had tour division with 152 members, 
and two Bands of Hope, with fifty-nine 
members; total 211. Total for district 
804 adults, a decrease of twenty, and 
288 juniors, an* increase of forty-four,, 
total' 1,087, an increase of twenty-four 
during the quarter. Five of the nine 
Bands of Hope in the province were 
within this district.

Sihce July 1, two new divisions, not 
included in the above, have been or
ganized—Protectionville, with eighteen 
members at the end of the month, and 
Nicholas River, with seventeen mem
bers. Redbank Band of Hope has also 
been resuscitated during July, giving our 
district six of the ten In the province.

That the Canada Temperance Act 
can be enforced so as to greatly lessen 
and restrict the illegal sale of intoxi
cants has been recently proved in New
castle, where, after the change of in
spectors in December, there was a mark
ed improvement. One violator of the 
act went to jail for first offence with
out the option of a fine; several hun
dred dollars worth of liquors was seized 
and, after fruitless attempt at replevin, 
destroyed; and fines tor second offence 
were successfully Imposed. And since 
the town election, two convictions tor 
second offence have been secured, and an 
outsider has 
liquors into N 
missal by the Supreme court of the ap
peal in the Richard case from another 
district, and other, temperance 
here and there, show that in honest 
and determined hands, the Canada Tem
perance Act is a powerful weapon for 
dealing with the illegal liquor traffic. 
So also with the N. B. License Law. 
When the people of the province take 
the proper steps to compel the govern
ment to appoint and retain officials fa- 
virable to its prohibitory enactments the 
license law will also be found to be o^ 
great use.

What is neded most urgently is the

HAMLYN—On August 6, Frances C, 
widow of Captain William Hamlya, aged 
86 years. : ;

WISTED—In this dty today, Aug. 8, 
Mary L. Wisted, the wife of Thomas 
Wisted, aged 49 years, leaving husband, 
four sons and three daughters to mourn 
her Joss.
. MOBAN 
aln street, on the 4th inBt, Ann, widow 
of the late John Moran, aged 96, leaving 
two sons and three daughters to mourn.

McCRBA—Suddenly, at his home 
Shannon, Queens county (N. B.), Dea
con James McCrea, aged 76 years, leav
ing five daughters and tour sons to 
mourn.

HUNTER—At 41 Paddock street, on 
the 7th instant, Elisa Florence Hunter, 
daughter of the late Thomas and Mary 
Cook Hunter.

IRVINE—In this dty, on Aug. 7, 
Samuel G. Irvine, in the ,68rd year of 
his age, leaving his wife and two sons to

'

■

-
-S).

Cape Henry, Va, Aug 4—Passed In, 
strs Belfast, Glasgow via St John for,
Baltimore.

New York, Aug 4—Cld, str Madrileno 
(Sp), Gorrino, Herring Cove (N B).

Portsmouth. Aug 4—-Sid, schrs Silver 
Spray (from Sackville, NS), New York;,
James RothweU (from Long Cove), do.'

Baltimore, Aug 4—Sid, str Edda (Nor)
Hillsboro.

Gloucester, Aug 4—Ard, sefirs Lewis 
K Cottingham, Windsor (NS) ; Priscilla,
St John (NB). ~

Vineyard Haven, Aug 4—Sid, schr 
Moama, St John. (NB) for City Island.

Quebec, Aug 6—Ard, strs Trinidad,
New York; Hesleyside, Cardiff; Stic-'

Sydney; Manchester Commerce, mourn.
$ Saronic; Natashquan ; Pen- 

veam, Port Said. «
Ard Aug 4, schr Herald, Guttenburg-
Sld Aug 4, schrs F A Allen, Bridge

port; William H Sumner, New York; of Duanville (Ont.)
Jennie A Stubbs, Stonington. HUNTER—At 41 Paddock street, on

Portland, Aug 4—Ard, schr Ruth Rob- the 7th instant, Eliza Florence Hunter, 
inson, Tbeell, New York for St John (N daughter of the late Thomas sad Mary

Cook Hunter.

—At her residence, 80 Brit- |stVice-Admiral Hon. Sir S. G J. Colville, 
Commander of Britain’s First Battle 
Squadron. He Is on the “Colllngwood.” H

He Wins—Manhood Counts

107c Cash 
Reduction

etc.
If you live In or near this 

would be pleased to have yog 
Hours, 9 to 6.

However, whether or not you ever 
use the vitaliser, at least you went the 
free book, so kindly fill in the coupon 
and the book will W> to ymq retied, 
by return malt

» I;

«SX
!

Sale BLACKWELL—At the residence of 
her daughter, Mrs. F. W. Longhurst, 
261 Douglas avenue, on July 7, Julia, 
beloved wife of George T. Blackwell,

M |
We offer this Cash Discount, 

on any purchase, from our very 
large stock of new first class
Footwear.

This discount, off prices 
which are always the lowest in 
fthe city, gives the public, a 
splendid opportunity to buy re
liable shoes and save money. . .

We have a number of lines, 
which accumulate in any large 
business, that wijl he sacrificed. 
These goods are marked half 
Price and less.

Watch our Windows and 
Bargain .Counters.
Open Saturday Until 10.30 p.m.

DTJCoDisBrowne’s
.B).

str Glencllffe, Clarkson,Cld Aug 4,
Chatham (NB).

City Island, Aug 4—Passed, schr Hart- 
eny W, Perth Amboy (NJ), for St John 
(NB).

Boston, Atig 6—Ard, stmr Arabic, 
Liverpool.

New Haven, Aug 5—Ard, 
ward Abrahams, Windsor (!

Boston, Aug 6—Ard, schrs 
Liverpool (N S) ; Eskimo, A]
(N S); Nat Meader, Apple

IN MEMOBIAM

r j
BANFILL—In loving memory of my 

beloved husband Bverétt F. Ban fill, who 
died on Thursday 7th August 1918.

Gone but not forgotten 
Sleep on dear husband and take thy rest 

For God called thee when He thought

On earth there’s strife, in Heaven rest 
Theyjniss you

: €
ThtiOmO»H*te«rd QWI.V gKWWflB*

“‘‘rEVMTceoOT, AGUE.

I
schr Wood- r 4

\
been fined for sending 
ewcastlè. The recent dis-

M, g DIARRHOEA, and h the 
Zotiysperiffic in CHOLERA

rem DYSENTERY.
■ Create*** Mates/ TmUrn
m *«« H |

River •

m m :
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Bridgeport, Conn, Aug 6—Ard, schr 
F A Allen, Halifax.

Philadelphia, Aug 7—Ard, stmr An
cona, Naples. ...........................

Havre, Aug 7—Ard, stmr La Savoie, of Bhebe A., beloved wife of Leon C. 
New York. Vincent, who fell asleep Aug. 8, 1913.

Philadelphia, Aug 6—Ard, schr Daisy! One year has passed, and how we miss 
Farlin, Alma (N B). her,

Gloucester, Aug 6—Ard, schrs Silver Friends may think the wound has 
Spray, Sackville (N B); Samuel Cast- healed;
her, Jr, Calais.- They know nothing of the sorrow

Calais, Aug 6—Cld, schrs Emma Me- That lies in our hearts concealed. 
Adam, New Haven; Brina Pendleton, Husband, Parents sad Sisters.

most who loved you J
-.

WIFE.
VINCENT—In loving remembrance mIS
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■respect those who do propos;
[let them be wise and geneto 
[ing preparation to support 
[anen in its present plans fc 
tion and equipmeht, for pensions/fô 
insurance, and for aU measures lookin' 
to the national safety, and to the pn. 
faction of the wives and famines of 
pose- who are going to defend the Em 
Wre on foreign soil. Let it be remem 
hered that Canada may well have to 
make such sacrifices as little Belgium ha- 
already been making, in order that the 
Empire may be kept secure, inviolate 
and triumphant, and that the men who 
arc presenting themselves for foreign 
service are entitled not only to respect 
but to the gratitude of all who for one 

[reason Or another are to remain at home

and
In mak-

NOTE AND COMMENT.
Read Mr. Carve IPs closing argument 

to the matter of the timber graft Read 
it with an open mind- That’s 

* * *
Springfield Republican: “There is 

fundamental hostility between France 
and Germany save the bitterness 

over

enough.

no

one
the lost provinces, 

and the fear on the other side 
that France meditates

side

revenge. Thus 
[each side has been obliged to keep nrmed 
to the teeth for fear of a sudden blow 
by the other, and with the enormous 
growth of Russia the financial strain on 
both France and Germany has increased 
unbearably. German rivalry with Rus
sia was perhaps inevitable; but it would 
not have taken so acute and menacing 

form if Bismarck had not made France 
a permanent enemy and given her a 
powerful ally. Bismarck was a great 

‘man, but he overestimated blood and 
Iron.”

* * *

Detroit Free Press: “Common patri
otism demanded that the British people 
sidetrack the home rule controversy and 
all other serious domestic disputes as 
long as there is danger that the nation 
may be plunged into war, and- those 
who feel interest in the fortuntes of the 
Empire must contemplate with satisfac
tion the prompt response given Premier 
Asquith’s appeal for forgetfulness of all 
partisan differences. This Indicates that 
the British nation is still sound at heart 
and that no matter how much its people 
may engage in family quarrels they are 
a unit against outside danger.
Ulster trouble has gone only skin deep.” 

* * *
Speaking of the redo- î-xn of the bank 

! rates, the Boston 
K The reductior Jfuc ’oknk rates by 
the Bank of England and the Bank of 
France is susceptble of several inter-

The

pretatlons. One is that in the two great 
centres of European financial opinion 
German victory is not anticipated. An
other is that the two great banks in
timately associated with their respective 
governments have reasons to believe, or 
at least hope, that the war will not be 
prolonged. 4 third is that the,purpose 
of raising the rate to a point preventing 
the outflow of gold having been accom
plished a reduction may now be safely 
granted. Whatever is the right Inter
pretation the action of the banks is a
ray of light from among the clouds. It 
will stimulate the reopening of our stock 
exchanges. The report is current that 
the London Stock Exchange will ume
business tomorrow on a “strictly cash 
basis.” If the report is confirmed there 
is nothing to prevent our exchanges fol
lowing suit

* * *

New York Journal of Commerce:
“Those who now regard-the war situ

ation in Europe as likely to be beneficial 
economically to the United States are 
the shallowest of superficial reasoners. 
The immediate phenomena will be 
scarcity and higher prices of necessaries; 
the next readjustment of industrial de
mand and of manufacturing; the ulti
mate, falling off of consumtive power, 
the destruction of markets 
tion of inflated and rem 
prises. Every careful business man of 
foresight will find his duty and his final 
advantage in proceeding cautiously, re
fraining from speculative undertak 
and commitments that 
tinned war,and husbanding his reso 
To consumers it is a time

c erec- 
enter-_

igs
ion con-

' economy

of means and provision against sudden 
changes in employment and opportunity. 
Nationally the emergency demands large 
economic statesmanship, for the provid
ing of transportation, the safeguarding 
so far as possible of exporff business and 
the development of new domestic sources 
of revenue. Complete economic, read
justment and reorganization necessarily 
result from such a world 
new threatens.” »
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Not to Be Disparaged.
“Pedestrians,’ ’said the uji^ motor

ist. “are the greatest nuisance every 
way." ,

“Maybe so, maybe so,” replied the 
philanthropist, “but don’t go on so about 
them. I do hate to see them run 
down.”
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Dr. & F. Sanden Co, 146 Yooge 
Street, Toronto, Ont.

Please send me your free book, 
sealed.

Name

Address .>
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E must tell hbth ai you 
sense and go on.

5 then went on to say that ai 
spticen to Mr. Guthrie ab 
lent being slow he receive! 
$821. “I do not think i sou

appointed to investigate these
i?
-I think it was to investigate the

with regard to myself and others r 
would not be ready * * * »

Q—You decline to bring in the SH 
of the parties who brought the state-1 
ment to you?

________ .. ................... . .. A.—You know the names of the^E
thé Committee ties, ft would not be fair without their 

Si ais not a. member. consent, and you ate not going to get
tly speaking, that is correct, me to give* the information, 

but don't yOu have some knowledge of Q-—You refuse to give the
. 1 ecu—in regard to the other what was done? the gentleman?
je in your books for the $600. Please A.—I did not meet or confer with A.—I do.
us your connection with the transac- them and 1 don’t know how they con- Q.—And the names of the gen.vTe#

_____ tion. ducted the work except that they came who were present at the time?
•itness Witness—I heard Mr. Gould’s evidence In later and made a report. A.—I absolutely refuse,
owing On the subject, and I understood him to Q.—To the caucus? Mr. Carvell—In view of the statement

A,—Yes» to' the caucus. made, I declare in the most soinu-n
Q.—Did any member of the commit- manner, I declare that so far" as any 

tee say to you that they had found you statement concerning myself, it is abso- , 
had received this $600? lutely false and without foundation I v

A.—I don’t recall that. I told mem- want to declare as to the suggested 
bers of the committee. payment of $10,000 or any other amount

Q.—That they would And the $500 ^mg made to my associates, I never
charge there? heard of it and it is without founditioa

A.—I don’t know that. I did not see s" « « rcfers to me. I never l, 
the members of the committee, but I “*e was approached by any member 
told the whole facts to several members Ihe.-Çor^ervataye party, or any per-g 
of the legislature. sonal friend Mr. Flemming or rep-

Q.—That you had received the $600? rT?t,ti!* of P8 for 4h? PurPr" of
A___I am sure I told Mr. Black, Mr. «ftilng these charges I know nothing

of the drawing up of a document such 
as «has been referred to, and in view of 
the statements that this man has made,
I say they are without foundation where 
I am concerned, and I call upon Mr. G.
W. Fowler to substantiate the truth ofl 
what I have said. 1

this 1
E Chairman

. ...I t committee did get toI THE C*
name of

8 ex-
:

Summed Up in
J

.Vl>A««iAn Ta!
i

l. atf*

L«.l H. t a ical ande6$

recollection is that Mr. Gould is in error. 
It was in the latter part of January or 
the early part of February that he spoke 
first. He is correct, at all events, in 
that it was the first meeting. He came 
to my office and said he would like to 
secure my services for work in connec
tion with the railway and that he wished 
assistance for the local counsel he had in 
Fredericton. After that there was some 
talk of what the remuneration should be. 
I was not able to name the amount, not 
knowing the amount of work. I told 

ro™ toe him first as a condition that if he wanted 
inds, al- me to do any work in connection with 

the government of the province I would 
be unable to take it as member'of the 

8 line of ex- legislature, and I could not accept the re- 
were al- talner. Mr. Gould then spoke of some 

instances of what ho considered heavy 
charges by some firm or lawyer In Mont
real for a few minutes’ work, and also 
told me of the gentleman who had rec- 

.me. : Ho

t Was thi 
Messrs. Carve 
of J. B. M. Bi 
Eleventh-Hour

r ii■___________ ■
• 2--1 _

y.m' • • .ï ;

Messrs, i
P ible to

day'
the company

41 .
The sensational inq 

3n connection with the « 
leases of crown timber 1 

Failing the appearai 
man best qualified to ti 
ments of counsel on both 

At thé morning sesst 
who reviewed the evident 

Mr. Teed followed ve 
j of extortion and that no 

George W, Fowler mi 
patently feeling that argi 
pa thy for the man againsl 

In a masterly addres 
I on the solid foundation. 1 
I the case for the complains 

Beginning* with the I 
I Carvell showed how impc 
I the time allowed and thi 
I arouse, suspicion.

The classification of 1 
I hands of two men, Preml 
I names were afterwards tt 
I the fund. s

That the fund was c 
I Mr. Carvell argued, was 
I ruption rather than as t 
I ment,

Tliat it was not voiu 
not one of the contribute 
to be approached by a a 
and there was no evidenc 
fund, before June 20. M 
statement of Mr. Flemmi 
and told him that the lut 

The charge of extor 
r demand for money b 
disregarded by those < 

of serious consequences 
quest became extortion.

In addition to this it 
instead of volunteering 
at least on a day to thi 
were quoted to show thi 
Lean who was told that 
could not learn what bo 
James Robinson who wa 
in spite of his protests, 

From this Mr. Ca 
dence showing detail aft 
disconnected stories told 1 
pieced together the pict 
planning to secure the re 

Berry, Teed and Brai 
oier of the province wt 
er House end put the pie 

Mr. Flemming’s com 
supervision of it, his eus; 
out to form the backgrp 

Without display of 1 
of a man dealing with f 
the charges and when he 
the finding of the commi 

The morning session 
discomfiture of J- B. M. 
of the night before upor 

Both of these gentle 
oath denying in the moi 
had made overtures for 
they were in a position, 
by lumbermen interesfet 
these advances were trei 

When the court ad; 
that they should not rd 
way diarges will be tab 
misison that he could n 
York office and that he v 

During the intermis 
inspection of the railwa 
ft is to be carried.

»;
Wood, Mr. Tilley, and I told Mr. Slipp 
and some others.

Q.—After this yon returned the $600? 
A.—After what?
Q.—After you had this conversation? 
A,—I returned the $600 by a check 

dated March 21 and I had informed all 
these gentlemen before of what my in
tended action was as well

Q.—After you had a talk with the 
members you returned the $500?

A.—I want to have clear that it 
■tion and suggested $600 per quarter, a suggestion of my own. 
per half year. His proposition to Q —I am not asking yon that, but aS 
was for $2,000 a year if I was en- a matter of fact did you return the sum

__gaged and he said the work would oc- after a talk with some of the members
cupy two dàys a week. It would aver- 9* the caucus?

that demand on my time. He also A.—I did not talk to the members of
that If I were called upon to make the caucus. It was returned after I told 

Journeys, or spend cash out of pocket, It tome of the members of the committee 
would be more. I agreed under the dr- and after I told many members of the 
cumstances to take the retained or it h»uje of the action I intended to take, 
might be more proper to call it payment, . Mr- Carvell—-Do you mean you would 

■in advance. I was told then that there h*T? S*ven the money back If the 
were some matters pending between the mittee had not been appointed? 
railway and the Hibbard company and I swear absolutely I would,
he only went into them to a slight ex- T , 7°u want 08 to believe that?
tent; saying Mr. Thompson would see A'—1 °?n°t care that much (making 
me. My Impression is that at that in- f 8nap wlth ™e finger) for your opin- 
terview he expected some difficulty with _
the Seely note. . Q-—?o J™ swear that you would

Mr. Baxter then read a letter from *>ave given the money back if the com- 
1 which Mr. Gould gave mitt<!e tbe, legislature had not been

ms about an interview With ap?° ^ and foand.Joa .out?
A.—There was nothing to conceal.

The Foreshorei Bill.

had
. c ■ , sale

F
lor

V

Never was a man caught In 1 
, „ , .- _ , c n p,,

am entitled to
some protection from a man of this sort.
Mr. Fowler’s Corroboration.

ext isr: the

■ Éj Mr. Fowler—I think it only fair to 
say so far as I know representing the 
government as counsel here, that the 
statement made by Mr. Carvell is abeo- 
lutely true; There has been no such 
offer made by Mr. Carvell nor any ne
gotiations carried on by him (Mr. Car
vell) so far as I know, and I believe the 
statement made by him here is abso
lutely true. 1 do not know where my 
learned friend (Mr. Baxter) has ob
tained his information, but ,1 say In Jus
tice to Mr. Carvell I feel I should make 
this statement.

Mr. Carvell—That is satisfactory. 
Chairmen—Have you any other wtU 

nesses, Mr. Carvell?
Mr. Carvell—I have subpoenaed Mr, 

Flemming, and before this inquiry 
closes I want Mr. Flemming called. I 
feel that the books of the St. John & 
Quebec Railway ought to be in our 
hands before we close this investigation. 
I am satisfied that if I had the books, 
of the company here, the examination 
of Mr. Flemming might be unnecessary. 
The more we discuss it the more I am 
convinced of the necessity of having 

Q-—Do you say on oath that you did ti esc books here. I think the commis-
not prepare the Foreshores Bill? sion ought to call Mr. Flemming on

A.—You better dee Dr. Silas Alward that
Chairman—No man can be compelled 

Q-—I want you to tell. to come and convict himself—not that
A.—I may tell you at the proper time. I assume for a moment that Mr. Fkm-... - *>■ “as'ess .tssv „

the recent legislation the countryHB 
the legislature. The house Mr. Carvell—-Did you prepare the the owner of fifty-one per cent of the

company, and" therefore could order the
dericton, I cannot possibly remember A.—There are a great many questions books. He thought that Mr. Guthrie
r long after, but it was only a short Fou may about and you wUl get the had treated the commission with levity,
e, I learned tor the first time that 8a™= “8wer"T . „ and he and Mr. Gould said they had sent

'' ' * application for in- re- Then I ahaM-aak the commission, for the books, but the only answer
I am testing the witness’ veracity. which they allege came was that the

The chairman ruled the question In treasurer was away. It was useless

.«sr - EBHH-ES

- ftiwsjri'S B3EHHHor ought to affect my view upon a mat- -, ?* ™ mfoT™ation through a letter published in the press,
ter of that kind, but at the same time m°u hut he thought that the attorney gen-I felt that public opinion would call tor you can con^ to my office od discuss it. ^ reprcgen^ng tbe ,aw department of
& „^etm^lycoîr-hare sheltered -Irlrom ^on^h'he^ ““ the Zntry jnd'j. acting premierought 

m^sdf nnder the thThn— "d A.-Do you know who removed the to see that the books are produced.
o f Bible from the court house in Carleton? Teed said he did not think

said I was under a retainer and been w ghould to bave your evidenoe the books would be of any use in ful-
excused from voting. But I felt as a he®, “n that on oath (L^uhter ' «M"g the duties of the commission.
s^uteVîL of aJ“connLtton\îfo 80“e at the hack We"uri.) J-dge WeUs-And if the books do not
soluteiy free oftny connection with chairman—Anyone seen applauding come, what is the alternative?
ronl^theT T XEerï Ï told Mr. ^ ^ rerooved from court Mr. Carvell—I shall demand the right
th^ttamer1 Mr- Carvefi-You have your minions to examine Mr Flemming
the retainer and rehirn the amount. here It was then decided to take the segu-
He protested, and said that he could not Witness—They are not my minimis. ment in the timber charges when the 

any °th" }*yAer to do the work. The chairman suggested that the mat- commission reassembles this morning at 
1 a l ^ that did not matter to me, ter go on. 10 o’clock,
and that my course was clear and that Mï. Carvell-When I see Mr. Baxter

coming here and bringing crowds to clap 
their hands—we know how that is done.
I have been in St. John before. Why 
this man is one of the best stage pis 
we have in the country, (Proceed 
You refuse to answer the questioi 
have put about the Foreshores Bill?

A.—I did not say anything of the kind.
But I will say I will answer the ques
tions before a tribunal appointed to con
sider that.

Mr. Carvell—Ah, when we get you 
where we can compel you to answer; 
you say that.

Mr. Baxter—I beg to inform the com
mission of a little more. Reference has 
been made to a committee at Frederic
ton. There was another committee and 
I was informed that committee received 
a proposal from the associates of Mr- 
Carvell and endorsed by him to stifle the 
inquiry and the payment of $10,000 was 
the sum suggested for the consideration.

Chairman—Having said that I think 
we ought to know the names of these 
gentlemen.

Mr. Carvell—I think so too. (To the 
witness): Who were the gentlemen?

Witness—I will not tell you.
Q,—I submit I have a right to an an

swer. Who were the gentlemen present 
at the committee?

A.—I will not tell you. You can find 
out In another way. I heard read the 
recantation that was to be read to the 
speaker by the Hon. J. K. Flemming, a 
document in which he was to express 
great penitence for the wrong he had 
dong, offering to resign his seat for the 
county of Carleton and of course the pre
miership.
of which I am a member was to be per
mitted to have elections by acclamation 
in any county except the county of Car
leton, St. John dty and St. John county.
Tbe $10,000 was to be compensation for 
detective services by Mr. R. S. Carter and 
others. There was still a little more I 
heard about it. The timber limit charges 
were to be withdrawn and the Valley 
railway diarges were to proceed but not 
with any very great force. It was also re- 

that these were the very best 
that Mr, Carvell could be got 

agree to as he was a very difficult man 
to get on with..

Mr. Carvell—Who was the gentleman 
from whom you got that statement?

A,—A member of the house.
Q,—Who was it?
A.—I will not tell you.

ht
name has been brought Into this and I 
have a right to know by whom.
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the government ever 
have a very good idea 

■ why my friend is objecting so serions- 
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1 Q—Are you a stookhdder in the 
" New Brunswick Landxqnd Colin illation

i “SSs 5
I A.—Ycg. • ''-f? - 

* To Mr. Teed the 1

on

rent to Judg

there was to be an 
creased assistance. When I learned that 
I considered that it was a grave mat
ter, one of the gravest? that had come 
before the government or the

rmanriSh™ttoebe abso- 

onsidered that I had

-_
White with rage at having 

Baxter then turned to the too 
Carvell and his * -

even a partial to cor
withwild chargefry : - DO A

u
Dugal 
by a .

as
that
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did

p a lengthy cross-
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—I will drop it If you 
drop what abeady has

keen ^ retainCT md the 32rl"tiLC^s ^I wLari
w^k ^tlU same converaation many ^tois my dedsion would be the Mme. j

have neared tor it ? tice that in the Carleton Sentinel It was
a be- Mr. Teed-That Is not a thrrat, Is it? ^.8«^'

I would not like to be- stopped by a ^ * * ddi,bera^e

en proceeded to examine tr™eSb*î." ^ nominated p«nons tor.it—

“ “■ £ wtiS:
tlemen nominated by others—A. J. H. 
Stuart and Titus Carter, but I was not 
a member of the committee, and I did 
not act as a member. The reason that 

not act was so that no person 
should be able to suggest that the de
liberations of the committee were, in the 
least degree influenced by the fact that 
I had taken a retainer from the rail-
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II CARLETON ÜHIÏ
4 you see

?:i'ttj ~ ■ m».A.- a- and he is I<the contract? ^ " ..I. „

ce at the afternoon session and Mr. Q--^ he mentioned $1JXX) and cost 

fist of witness but toat be did not ' . ; ® nuis

«a produced. A-Absolutely that $8^.08.

ton former provincial secretary in the . . .. e, 5 .. . M Q * * To the chairman. Mr Teed said that ** ma<^Cl an^ ^ shall never make any

ssi-Æ-ss “k “* Sf ttHs? 4lTir 1 ïHSP25 ax-jœÆkSES.-252’ * « sr» t«’mo of ,he «« for th, Hib- to^the Mrtton of thrt in tW. prov- Th"“ ’lX—
^L™dto the news! m , „ , , ^t,. ronrlllHm, Mr Thompson-, evi ed *<" the voucher, and w« surprised
called no Mr HoUand 'la ”î^Uc^ltWith work for them. -Thig concluded Mr. "Thonfpeon fo receive it by mail. The voucher is

?oTk hlÎTab^ut^ ThPe witness add- flee abo“ « ____Z w“ in^I th^?ro^on co^^? COmpanyaod „ '4 -K X^klfTo6 heJMte

ci^Tte^rnt 5 cha^e ST.Q-IS you could «t for andcharge 'j. B. M. Baxter waa swori, and was

arbitrators. . ; <■ Scott an account. Scott paid him $60 on parties on both sides of a contract with- examined by Mr. Teed by courtesy, ^fne^fore that 1 *honId “«
Although he hid many conversations account but not for endorsing a note. On out a conflict of interests? though it was, stated that he was not 4 2-^ Carvell—Do vmi »—i—

' with John S." Scott, of Scott & KeHy, some occasions when he was renewing A.—Not necessarily; I took up the called as a witness. He gave details of ,.Mr- Cwvell—Dd yopieiMmber seeing
1 hr had no idea of the Quantities in- notes for Scott and « —— v.____ ______ lîl , “ „ 4 Z; „ „ tK* the report made by Mr. Blanchette ofvolvcd in° thrir cUracti He demed m^Tti^ B^Trtel of twl ritm^ von St J^ ft oLwrSw^G^^ tbe audit of the books?

that be had told Scott that no one could turned the differenc el that you gave serv^to foe which he said w^ partly Lde ^f telf^ WiS^ss for^Ce ^

c^ent “Wendid discuss prices,” Mr. ^Whro^foe‘îai'îwàrwork 'ZZ slong '"T-Yes^’l^have «.ought it out in whfch of the papers he had or had

I abo^t SdwKtiwfM ^sj^haf ITw^ ^hi^but”^ hi hL^dTifo^' » roatter «t » meeting
I WM connected with the Hibbard Com- «tonehe^oi^needaremdar s^tior hm.orSlctran4cti^, an7tWn* Bnt “ “ had with Roœ Thomson. The of the cencus 0f the government at

sîffrs5?rtMaè d#rsvwîrjai5thing of the kind, of course,” said Mr. contract was signed Scott said that he country I said. No. I wanted hhn to G2*^d’ 1 have not the slightest doubt that the
MdU»d, regarding Scott’s evidence that would like to gire him a retainer of $1,- rt^ Sd make his statement te mSt Sld^h^Ms^kkS^'wJ'1 im^rfS S^*!44® eodit Tff 8poken of> 
he had said he would not sign the bonds 600 but the witness did not get the mon- Q—Why did not the money nass that his bookkeeping was Imperfect think that some of the figures were sub-
lf the engineers did not treat Scott right ey at that time and did not expect to through your h-A account? î?d ** flî thejîC2,fl*^t^i»r0m “Wted at the time, but .1 cannot say.

Regarding Scott’s statement the wit- get it He never told Scott foathf did A^Itdid, m^bank shows It, al- «L W^raeta Twm w ^ y°2j° f* ^
ness had told him to put in three cords not want his name mentioned in eonnec- though I know you were inquiring of S?A<B.yJllL?gll,!làyî details, but do jmu remember when the

H* wood and that would square them. aon with the payment as he'regraded it the Mnsger of the bank. caucus was hdd? -
Mr. McLeod said that there was no as a perfectly honorable transaction. He! Q—Yes. I asked at a good many Æ ?,°4 1?OW" „ ÆÊjfïlk

/snow that winter and he could not get did not even know that the money was [banks, but I could find no record of It 4bat *he- witness replied Q.—Was it not on March *?
tin his car load and he had to get it paid untti along in July when he found Q.-lwhy was It sent by exprès? to the tbat ‘he charges were the usual for work A.—I have a newspaper cutting which
j where he could. He was ill and could n had been deposited to his credit in manager of the bank? of thst sort. shows «.at it wra the 8th.

not attend to it and Scott got him some the bank. . I A—I could not telL “ «>urse of tbe evidence the wit- Q—Was that the occasion when some
wood, but he had expected to pay tor — _ Ouestions Him Mr. Fowler took the witness and to “» estopped and Mr. Carvell remarked, of the figures were given to the caucus?
it “Saying that would square us is Mr" Carvell Questions Him him he repeated that the money went on- ' A.—I am not sure, but I very much
a joke,” he added. ‘ To Mr. Carvell the witness said that at through his bank account He said that , “*• ^xtoP-Not on your order or doubt If the figures were given at the

S Mr. Carter quoted B. L. Kelly’s the time he was a member of the legis- it was customary for a solicitor to serve laa^ and I wfil not be interrupted, first caucus, 
statement kliat, in a discussion lature and the government various interests which might conflict «itber by sneers or insinuations. Q.—Was it at the caucus that you had
of prices tbe witness had'said that if he Q—There was a piece of work they and if difficulties arose to attempt to Mr. Carvell (to the chairman)—I want the first intimation that there was to be Chairman—The feeling of the coramis-
got the extra price there should be some- wanted to get, at Ktogsclear? seek a friendly solution. He never re- this men to behave himself and under- an application for a further bond guar- sion is that you should reply, hut they
thing in jt for him, Mr. McLeod said A.—Yes, they wanted the one that membered refusing to endorse any note «tend his position as a witness. If this antee? will not force you to do so.
that the conversation never took place. Smith & Merrithew got for Mr. Scott. witness cannot behave himself I shall A.—Yes, I think so. Witness—My feeling is that I am tak- mer GlrL “would yo^eUeé^^îr

Regarding another conversation Mr. Q—Who were the contractors in York The chairman asked if Mr. Carter did have to call upon the commission. Q.—That would be March 5? tog the responsibility of making the your husband told you?” “N»”i
McLeod said that Kelly was in his of- county? w —„t to re-examine the witness, but Mr. Baxter—If Kaiser William is A.—Yes. secret known. I have divulged it be- awered Miss Cayenne; “but for to.
fic only twice, both visits on the same A—The Hibbard Company had the — .-wler said that Mr. Carter had through I may be allowed to proceed. Q.—Was it at that caucus that it was cause of the gross abuse and the per- of peace to the family I’d make him
day, and that nothing like a statement contract from Fredericton to Woodstock' asked him to act forhimss Me. Carter Mr. Carvell-Go on; proceed. ‘decided. a. oommlttco^< the-legislator» yyasians-ofJiisticf^Mr. Ganteil has made lllevc-Ljjeliared it,”

: -

Woodstock Armory Under Guard Day 
and Night—Passer of forged Express 
Orders Gets Three Years.

* is said that, the cost of 
Valley road was $4,786.61 
with $5,966.96 on the 

atal, and the. cost of 
886.74 as compared with

V I
% f

Woodstock, N. B, Aug. 9—Robert L. 
Dalton, who was committed on a charge 
of, uttering forged express orders, was 
tried before Judge Carleton yesterday 
under the speedy trials’ act. The orders 
had been passed in Fredericton, Monc
ton, St. John and Woodstock but the 
judge ruled that he had jurisdiction only 
in the counties to which he had been 
appointed and he would try Dalton on 
the Woodstock charge. The prisoner 
pleaded guilty and was sentenced to 
three years in Dorchester penitentiary 
with hard labor.

It will be remembered that the orders 
had been stolen from the express office 
at Port Mulgrave (N. S.), and had been 
cashed to several places under the name 
of George Simpson.

About 600 Oddfellows are to meet 
here Tuesday next. It is the annual 
Grand Lodge, Grand Encampment and 
Rebekah Assembly of the maritime 
provinces and Newfoundland. The town 
will be to holiday attire tor the event. 
Main street will be brilliantly illumin
ated with 'a system of ornamental light
ing. The lights were turned on last 
night and made a grand scene. A huge, 
arch has been erected at the town halU 
The degree of the chivalry will be 
ferred on a class of candidates at Con
nell Park Wednesday afternoon.

Enlisting is going on in the different 
Carleton county military organization* 
Owing to the many valuable guns am 
other military stores to the armory 
place Is guarded day and night.

DESPONDENT ONTARIO 
WOMAN COMMITS

SUICIDE IN MONCTON

r

MORNING
Fi

Before proceeding will 
when the morning sessii 
Carvell drew attention

.

made yesterday by U. B. 
garding a proposal to ] 
hash the Dugal inquiry. 
E. S. Carter felt very de 
once made to him in this 
desired to go on the sti 
statement. He had not 
tor’s office of this intei 
Mr. Baxter would have 
to cross-examine the wit 
veil then left the 
phone Mr. Baxter and rel 
Information that the latt 
court later.

Mr. Teed submitted a 
Pared by Mr. Blanchet 1 
terest charges in the rat

Mr. Fowler asked if th 
intended to go over the n 
mg the argument on th 
The chairman said that

u
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mm couIn addition to that the partym
t,

onday or Tuo 
tely later in ti 

case they would not beto

Carvell suggested â
tl,°n be made from a fl 

the engine, hut the coi 
to take kindly to the i<j
E< S. Carter on Stand

Mr. Carter then took 
••mined by Mr. Carvell t 
•hat he was present in I 
mg the last session of tl 
foe capacity of Liberal < 
♦a® be received inform 
the payment of the addit 

the timber lands. Wl 
he story was correct h 

°ugal, and after 
communicated with 5 
'«er met him in St. J 
luence of this meeting, al

Mr.

entitled to an answer. My Moncton, N. B, Aug. 9—Miss Marin 
Shannon, aged fifty-five, of Port Col- 
borne (Ont.), committed suicide Sun
day morning at Mrs. McDonald’s board^ 
tog house, King street, while in a fit o' 
despondency.

The Chairman's Ruling.
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or should go out 
:d man, k 8S2; J„h.ere Î? n? -ust hig. s»yi?8 B“t in the first place we know that ha-

pp-smui'
and that it is circumstantial same thing as if Mr. Flemming said 

evidence but you heard circumstantial ‘You will pay the money to Mr. Teed.' 
evidence so strong that if we were in a Mr. Flemming took the direction of this 
criminal case before any judge in the matter from the beginning. He named 
land he would instruct the Jury to take the treasurer and after he had been tele- 
this as evidence in coming to their vep- phoned to he ratified the arrangement 
,Ct" have on*y one s146 of the by consent. Flemming sent for Teed

■toy- There are only two men in the through Berry and Berry sent for Brank- 
worid who can tell you the actual facts ley and when they came together in hii 
rr ™ Paymrot of money. One Is James room he said the money should be given 

Flemming the màn who is charged to Teed. He took charge right up to this 
and who is fighting for his political life point.
and the other W. H. Berry, the man who It is true that not a dollar had been 
has fled his country. Mr. Flemming is Paid or promised but Mr. Flemming had 
fighting fçr his political life and he tells aet the whole machine moving and had 
you half of the story. The other one laid the trap and brought the whole con- 
has no political life at all and whose spiracy up to the point and then he sends 
position has gone, who has got away his men ont. He who now wraps the 
from the court and we have no means of cl°ak of innocence about him sent the 
learning what he would say upon oath. 'mcn out to relieve the lumbermen oi 

Mr. Flemming says that Mr. Berry MO»,000 just before he was going to re- 
catne to him some time in June and said new their licenses.” 
the lumbermen wanted "to contribute to “And yet,” said Mr. Carvell with in- 
a fund. Well, I don’t say that is a H”’16 scorn, “we are asked to believe 
falsehood so far as Mr. Flemming is that Mr- Flemming was not the man 
concerned but I think if he did it was a who Erected the whole thing.” 
falsehood he told Mr. Flemming All “* haTe no word against E. R. Teed,” 
the evidence is that the lumbermen eon- went on counsel for Mr. Dugal. “I don’t 
tribnted because Berry wanted them to think *here 18 * man* who honestly and 

Judge Wells.—Is there evidence that his transactions more
they had spoken to Berry before the than does Mr. Teed. I feel itis my duty 
date? ■ to say this. He and I have been towns-

Mr Carvell Nn ___ __ men ever since we were young men and I
The only perron whose evident is un- the ‘h** when Mr: T«d.th,>ught , 
satisfactory in that respect is Fender- ° Sf'ï , u
son’s. Mr. Carvell then quoted the 
evidence given by Mr. Fenderson which
left, the date in doubt. With that oos- ,,Lg hto the money under Ms con- - 
sible exception, however, Mr. Ca^ll to,said that none of the lumbermen were k during the winter,
approached before June 28 or even June A Sordid Tale.

; m ÜÆ: y "vi

wil
lections he added 
ling reprehensible 
; except the fact 
of the money for

Egg&ï#? ' ■
:THECH ...

Mr. CanreU’s Argument. V
Mr. Carvell, after a reference to the 

speech of Mr. Fowler as an able “politi
cal declamation", said he would 

from the point of 
of law. that the timber 

the province would have ex-

- ■
A.—I don’t know. I don’t do it.
Q.—Do you have to do with expend

ing them?
A.—I never had anything to do with 

campaign funds that weren’t legitimate. 
I have paid traveling expenses, print
ing, posting, advertsing, etc.

Q.—I suppose you have heard of dis
bursements other than legitimate ones?

A.—Yes.
Q.—From what source do your cam

paign funds come?
A.—I don’t know definitely. I couldn’t 

give you definite information.
Mr. Carvell Takes Stand.

Mr.:
y-that it was 

that Berry went out 
bargains. He brief- 

dence to show that 
every charge was fully supported and 
absolutely proven.

M. G. Teed, K. Cq leading counsel i 
the defence, then took up Ms argument. 
He said that the classification had been 
arranged ifeder the direction of Mr. Ber

the official most compétent to direct 
the work and that no evidenc^had been 
submitted to show that the dfflsiftcation 
was incorrect,

Mr. Teed also argued that the rates 
>f bonus were reasonable and. that no

X'Æ’S,1”' *• *■

with this

to 5&S S- begin
viewbisv.

lySummed Up in Timber 
Logical and Merciless 

rdence Was the Work of 
Messrs. Carvell and C 
of J. B. M. Baxter’s Y 
Eleventh-flour Divers

ry Friday, and His 
hailing of the Evi- 
Master-Under Oath,

and the

pired in 101» and that prior to legisla
tion they wouid then have reverted to 
the province. They were, outside the 
dominion subsidies, the only great 
source of revenue to the province and 
accounted for one-third of the total 
revenue. By the legislation that was 
passed in 1918, the ownership of the 
timber limits would have been handed 
over to the then lessees for twenty or 
thirty years, on the payment .of the 
bonus which was to be fixed by July 
1st. The handing over could be done at 
the “ipse dixit” of one man, Hon. J, K. 
Flemming.

There was only three months for the 
classification of the lands. In that time 
Mr. Berry went round getting 
sort of Information about the lands. Mr. 
Flemming knew that by the act only 
three months were allowed. It never 
was the.intention of the government to 
make the lumber classification. Both 
Mr. Flemming and the government knew 
that the spring months were hot the 
months to get round for classification. 
When he saw the advance copy of tiie 
act, Mr. 'Carvèl said he Was in Ottawa 
and at the time thought there was some 
special reason for the proposai

It had been argued that the question 
of the contributions was one of a politi
cal nature, but when the lumbermen of 
the province were asked on the eve of 
the renewal of their licenses to con
tribute in the way that had been done, 
it removed the matter from politics.

There was no record of any one man 
who had given evidence who could be 
said to have volunteered a dollar of the 
money until asked by Berry. Not a 
dollar of the money was asked or con
tributed until after the Barker House 
meeting on June 20, between Berry. 
Flemming, Brankley and Teed. It .was 
claimed that prior to that Mr. Hem
ming knew from Berry that a fund was 
to be raised. It might be said that 
Berry Bed to Mr. Flemming, but In Mr. 
Carvell’s judgment Mr. Berry did what 
he was told to do or what he knew 
would be accepted by his superiors.
Extortion Claimed.

for
• * • m

.a-i
ry,

By Dispost
ffOSto i||| Mr- Carvell then demanded that he 
VI Celt dll should be sworn and when he took the 

stand said:
Everything Mr. Carter has related up 

to the time of laying the charges is cor- 
\ rect- 1 wish to state that no proposal

——
iniry or lessening its scope. I never

to
i

. that the only point to be 
considered by the court was the allega
tion of extortion which, he said, had not 
been proven. Whatever Mr. Berry did, 
we are convinced that Mr. Flemming 
believed that this was a voluntary fund 
and that he had no knowledge of any
thing to thé contrary," said Mr. Teed in 
dosing.

George W. Fowler, K. C, counsel for 
the attorney-general, said that the case 
resolved itself into the following matters 

(a)—The agency of Berry from Flem
ming to extort moneys; (b) the control 
and direction of Berry, by Flemming for 
extortion and (c) that monies so ex
torted were paid to Berry bÿ Mr. Flem
ming’s knowledge 
classification. ' •• - .jPP

Mr. Fowler interrupted his 
gument to say that he had wide experi- 
ençe with campaign funds arid that so 
long as men were constituted as they 
were they would be necessary and he 
argued that they were not -necessarily 
corrupt or immoral. . He quoted Mr. 
Ames, M. P., regarding campaign" funds 
saying that Mr. Ames was a man whom 
no one would accuse of corrupt prac
tices. He hlmâelf would not profess so 
much but he contended that his 
was as dean as that of Any man In the 
province.

Com. Fisher suggested that the evil 
might be lessened by the publication of 
campaign expenses and Mr. Fowler 
went further and suggested the publica
tion of the names of the contributors.

He was still dealing with his first 
point when the court adjourned for 
luncheon. '■■■

to your knowl- AFTERNOON SESSION,
associated with Mr. Fowler went on with Ms address 
discussed the to the commission when the court re- 

T? sumed after.lunch. .

** fascia**.*,.
ipproached a prominent St. said that they were as old as party gov- 

m on the mattèr eminent and would be necessary as long
nvolve any portion of as that system continued.

Referring 
Britain, Mi 
there was no
regarding the existence of a Liberal 
campaign fund, and that the chief whip 
was exonerated after'*»-investigation 
into the charge that , patty funds had 
been invested in the stock of the Mar
coni company with wMch’ thé govern
ment had large dealing»;

As examples of the existence of cam
paign funds elsewhere, "die referred to 
those of the United States political par
tis and the militant suffragettes. •

“Why should not a man contribute

s ■ =” «-=* * -
to the church to spread the gospel of

o" W«"« n, y.. for a màn to contribute unwillingly butQ.—Was Dn Pngstey left free to without extortio„ He distinguished be-
m a tngen»CntS ' t j tween the Conservative party and’ the.

A—Not so far as I was concerned. local government party as he claimed 
»,1 n,CVer sW«ested to you the latter was a «mutton government, 

that Mr. Flemming was to make an ad- referring to the contributions of Lib- 
mission? erals and declared that there was no

A. The proposition was for him to evidence to show that they had paid 
resign and he would have to make an under extortion.
admission. . “Why should they pay Mr. Berry

Q.—Have you any doubt that a mes- without question?” Mr. Fowler asked, 
sage came to Fredericton suggesting a -if it was a new proposition to them 
.settlement to government supporters? they would have kicked him out of their 

A.—Ndt from me nor with my knowl- office, but they were accustomed to it. 
edge and consent. Mr.. Fowler and I They had been tapped-‘before,-tapped so 
never spoke of tMs matter until a few hard that the saccharine juices were 
days before the hearing opened and then pretty weU drained 
we discussed the date of the hearing. ».
That is the only time Mr. Fowler and A* to “*>«*«»•
I exchanged words on the matter.

Mr. Teed cross-examined the witness.
Q.—How long have you been active 

In poUtics?
A.—About twenty years.
Q.—What information have you as to 

campaign funds?
A.—There is more money spent in 

New Brunswick than there should be.
I believe money is used in elections.

Q.—In large amoudts?
A.—More than there should be.
Q.—Where do these funds 

from?
A.—I don’t know, except that I’ve

“■‘••'-•"'y «ÏÏ
mg a proposal to stifle the inquiry. Re- had no information regarding the source 
garding tMs Mr. Carter said: \ of campaign funds but that he had al-

“Such a proposal was never made by ways managed to pay his own election 
me or by anyone associated with me bms although never in the past eighteen 
to the best of my knowledge, and I was yfars had there been a time when he 
kept informed of eveiytMng that went did not have debts from this origin 
on. We made no proposals whatever hanging over his head. He had never 
and received none from the other side, «caved a doBar for any campaign 

“I may say that one day in St. John ^ll.nd and he had paid Ms election/bills 
a North Shore lumberman came to me j*'***1 ™°”ey earned by himself in his 
and said the charges were Ml nonsense Pncbse. -
and the whole thing could easily be hush- ™ ^hey®d,_ tï6t ,m<?ncy ,had b?6” 
ed up and offered to pay the expenses used of which he had no knowledge, 
incurred. I just laughed at him. 4?"\.he 5WayS df?recated I1 and

“When I saw you in Fredericton that hoped the time would come when an 
evening f told you, and you said:—‘God end would bw put to such expenditures 
knows I am poor, but not so poor that on„?<?th sides 
I would take money that way.’ ” - This concluded the evidence.

Q.—Did you ever see such a document Argument to Timber Charges, 
as Mr. Baxter referred to? . vr c „ ,

A.-No; I never even heard of it be- ned the

He

- . „. r'.si-
The sensational inquiry into the Dugal cha 

2n connection with the extortion of a large fund
this

of i some
leases of crown timber limits came t

Falling the appearance of W. H. Berry who, apart from the premier is 
best qualified to tell the story, the case was declared closed and the argu

ment mentioned by Mr. 
‘-y.Tm-'Ti —F proposals were made 
they were not made to me or through 
me or by my consent.

Witness was cross-examined by Mr. 
Baxter.

Q-—Why did you ask Mr. Fowler to 
substantiate your denial.

A,—Because he represented the gov
ernment

■ Q —Do you swear Mr. WiHiam Pugs-

rjEsscs.-*’’ "
A.—He never asked me for a settle

ment.
Q—You knew negotiations were 

made?
A.-Yes.
Q.—How?
A.—Two lumbermen told ' me they

the
man
ments of counsel on both sides were heard.

At thé morning
who reviewed the evidence and outlined the case for his side.

Mr. Teed followed very briefly arguing that the case hinged upon the charge 
of extortion and that no extortion had been show:

George W. Fowler made the principal argumen 
patently feeling that arguments were not sufficient 
pathy for the man against whom the charges are d 

In a masterly address, clear and eieaa-cut, Iol 
on the solid foundation, of facts produced to the 
the case for the complainants.

Beginning* with the introduction of the new timber lands legislation Mr. 
Carvell showed how impossible it was to execute the provisions of the law to 
the time allowed and that the pretence of doing so was to Itself sufficient to

The classification of the lands and the fixing of the bonus were left to the 
hands ef two men, Premier Flemming and W. H. Berry, the two men whose 
names were afterwards the most prominent to connection with the collection of
the fund. ; . X . ’ v

That the fund was collected at such a time and under such circumstances, 
Mr, Carvell argued, Was enough to point to It as evidence of bribery and cor
ruption rather than as the voluntary contributions of friends of the govern
ment

the case for Mr. Dvgal was opened by Sir, Stevens

t for Mr. Flemming and,*ap- 
, closed with a plea fat sym- and consent before the

gical from start to finish, built 
evidence, Mr. Carvell closed 26. “I do not wish to say anything harsh. 

I have tried to present this case all 
through as a lawyer and as counsel for 
Mr. Dugal. But I submit that the tale 
told here has been as sordid a one as I 
have ever heard disclosed in a court or 
listened to from witnesses. Mr. Flem
ming must have been cognizant of this 
thing and must have known of évery- 
tMng that Berry was doing and directly 
or tacitly told Berry to,go ahead and put 
the seaf.of his approbation upon every 
act wMch Berry was going to do be
fore he did it. But he took care to find

What Flemming Told Berry.
Going on My. Carvell said: Mr. Flem- 

rntog on that occasion (the conversation 
with Mr. Berry) said he tqld Mr. Berry 
It will not do for me to handle the mon- 
ey nor for you to receive it.* I can quite 
understand. Mr. Flemming saying that.
The men who will put up a job of this 
sort are capable of something more. You 
cannot hear that without coming to the 
conclusion that there was something else 
also. It would not be necessary for him 
to give instructions to Berry to go and a treasurer, for he could not trust the 
collect the money at the rate of $18 a others to handle so large a sum. He did 
mile. Nor to say that if they did not not allow Berry to get the money but 
contribute they would not get their he said, ‘Go ahead but you must not 
licenses renewed. Anything wMch shows handle it E. R. Teed is the only man l 
that Berry went out and gathered in this can trust to handle it.’ 
money with the knowledge of Mr. Flem- “It may be a hard matter for Mr. 
ming is sufficient to meet the require- Flemming but I have no alternative and 
ments of this commission.” it is not my concern but from the evi

dence I cannot conceive how it will be 
possible to bring in a report other than 
that these charges have been proved 
from the beglnnig to the very end.”

The chairman then announced thaï 
the commission would adjourn until 
Friday next, at 10 o’clock.

The chairman asked if the evidence 
in the Valley railway case would take 
up much time. Mr. Carvell replied that 
there had not been any attempt made 
to . get the books of the company. It 
was, he said, a pretty hard thing to 
say, but he did not believe any one of 
the other side when they said they 
ceold nok-get the books. He would like 
to see Mr. Gould brought back and ask 
him why.

“Let us get an adjournment long 
enough,” added Mr. Carvell, with some 
warmth. “Let the. government of this 
country do its duty and order the books 
to be brought here, and we will close 
the argument in one day. TMs is no 
play. I mean business. If we get the 
books here I know you will get some
thing on the question of diversion 
wMch will startle you. I have no hesi
tation is making the statement. It is 
evident that there is something then; 
wMch ought to be here."

Com. Fisher—WeU, the government 
knqws the views of the commission.

Mr. Carvell—I wUl teU you that tea 
other side have no -intention of bring
ing the books here. They have been 
laughing up their sleeve. They don’t 
Intend to, and they wiU not bring the 
books here until the commission makes 
a demand for them. It has got beyond 
the time for soft words. Here is a, com
pany handling between $5,000,000 and 
$6,000,000 of the provlnice’s money and 
they take the bopks to New’York. It is 
a disgrace and an insult which no coun
sel has a right to offer to the -people 
of New Brunswick. The government oi? 
the province can get the books if they 
do their duty. The government now 
own a majority of the company’s stock 
and the people are entitled to a strict 
account. -1

Chairman—We will resume on Friday 
next at 10 o’clock.

Mr. Carvell—Then I give notice that 
I wiU persist in refusing to argue the 
case until these books are here.

Mr. Teed—Are we to understand that 
the case wiU not be closed until the 
books arrive?

Mr. Carvell—I
arjgue without them. I have been hood
winked long enough. >

Mr. Teed repeated that he did not 
think that if the books were produced
they would offer anytMng-----

Chairman—And I think you feel that 
they should be here.

Commission then adjourned.

see

Q-—Did you discuss it with Dr. Pugs- 
ley?

A.-Yes.
Q.—Did he sp 
A.—I don’t thl

arouse suspicion.

record !of terms ?r
Qi-W^ÿoü'n'ot8 aware that a gen

tleman on the Conservative side was 
discussing a modification with Dr. Pugs-

À,—I knew nottong of my own knowl-

; tc
sBt

Teat It was not voluntary was shown by reference to the evidence that Q.—Have you never heard of thb
not one of the contributors dame to offer the money but that each of them had from y?ur political associates? 
to be approached by a collector. Not one of these men had been approached, ..
and there was no evidence to show that one of them had ever even heard of the 
fund, before June 20. Mr. -Carvell could not reconcile this evidence with the 
itatement of Mr. Flemming that Mr. Berry came to him on or shout this date 
and told him that the lumbermen wished to make up a fund.

■be disregarded by those of whom the demand was made without the possibility J 
of serious consequences to themselves. In these circumstances the simplest re
quest became extortion.

In addition to this It was shown that In almost every case the lumbermen, 
instead of volunteering the money, refused to pay when asked and Insisted 
at least on a day to tffink It over and consult their friends. Individual cases 
were quoted to show the actual pressure brought to bear, that of Angus Mc
Lean who was told that he had to pay the money; that of Wall 
could not learn what bonus T6e must pay until he agreed to can 
James Robinson who was forced to give money belonging to the Lynch estate 
In spite of his protests, and others more or less similar.

From this Mr. Carvell proceeded with Ms illumina 
dence showing detail after detail fitting together In ha 
disconnected stories told by various witnesses, Mr. Flemn 
pieced together the picture of Flemming the arch-coni 
planning to secure the results which were afterwards ace

Berry, Teed and Brankley all had their parts to play but 
mier of the province who brought them together in Ms own > 
er House snd put the plot on an organized basis, Mr. Carvell ;

Mr. Flemming’s connection with the fund, Ms interest In it, Ms apparent 
supervision of it, Ms custody of it wMle Mr. Teed was sick were all brought 
out to form the background of the picture.

Without display of malice of unfriendliness, but with the cold, calm logic 
ef a man dealing with facts Mr. Carvell built up Ms argument in support of 
the charges and when he sat down there seemed to be no detail missing except 
the finding of the commission wMch will come in good time.

The morning session was made notable by the finishing touches put to the 
discomfiture of J. B. M. Baxter as the result of Ms vicious and unfounded attack 
of the night before upon Mr. Carvell and B. S. Carter.

went on the stand and gave their evidence under 
oeth denying in the most absolute manner, Mr. Baxter’s allegation that they 
hid made overtures for the withdrawal of the Dugal charges. Instead of tMs 
they were in a position ,to swear that the only advances made wefe those made 
by lumbermen Interested and by members of the Conservative party and that 
these advances were treated with the scorn that they deserved.

When the court adjourned last evening it was with the understanding 
that they should ndt resume until Friday of next week when the Valley rail- 
wiy charges will be token up. Mr- Carvell again served notice upon the 
mlsison that he could not complete Ms case without the books of the New 
York office and that he would not close the case until they are produced.

During the intermission the members of the commission intend to make an 
inspection of the railway as now built and of portions of the route over wMch 

lit is to be carried.

it Mr. Carvell then entered Into a long 
argument to show that there was ex
tortion on the part of Berry. Berry Answering a question by the chairman 
was an official, a man with whom the Mr. Carvell said there was an element 
lumbermen had beesi dealing for years; of extortion In the fact that the lands 
he-Was the only man who. had the right were to be classified and the lumbermen 
to say that the amount of stumpage were under the impression that they 
should be on the government land, and might have the control of their lands, if 
he was especially assigned by the pre- they contributed, for twenty or thirty 
mler to say what the amount of the years. He had watched Mr. Flemming, 
bonuses should be. h® said, very carefully, and all he had

Replying to Judge Wells, Mr. Car- said was that he told Berry that he must
veil said that an aet of extortion could have nothing to do with handling the 
be done by an official by reason of his money or in getting it but he did not say 
position when the same act in another. **e was to have nothing to do. with 
person would not have the same weight $•**”$ UP the scheme.
The mere asking by an official in the i After "crey saw Mr. Flemming first 
circumstances was enough to make the be did °ot *■£ anytMng but he went 
request pf a different lend. bo™e andoaw his intimate friend; Mr. E.

Answering the chairman, he said the R ^eed and he agreed to act as treasur- 
extortion in Mr. Burchill’s caae waa fr of the fund. He did not tell Berry to 
shown by the fact that he paid the î°uch the money but he said In effect,
money because it would be good busi- Zyou n’Ü'î?1, touch it but if it isto
ness, he thought. He added that many be collected the man to take it is Teed,
of the witnesses had only given enough be i8 a good 'Pan *or tbat; It was 
evidence to keep within the law, aid and nonsense to say as Mr
that he had much trouble with many of Æ
them before they would give evidence 
at all. Two-thirds of the witnesses, . 3.^:/°!,,
came* to^ them S^h^ SS
came to them after they had talked want to contribute to a fund, who
» mile home and sees his fclosest friend anda mile. Berry told them that there had then findg he j„ TeaJy to act as treasurer 
been a dispute in the government and and who thcn to .My friend
that some wanted the bonuses to be ... „;ii »A.-
$180 and others $100, adding, “I think I 
may tell you it.will be $100.” the money,

Judge Wells—In that circumstance it Mr Flemming did not direct Mm.” 
would be bribery. In support of this Mr. Carvell read a

part of Mr. Brankley’s evidence. He 
added that up to June 20 Mr. Flemming 
had had at least three conversations with 
Mr. Berry. The four men all appeared 
at the interview in the Barker House at 
Fredericton between June 20 and 26. Mr. 
Flemming said he told Berry he was not 
to touch the matter and' yet Mr. Teed 
said that Berry was the man who tele
phoned to him to come to Fredericton 
to see the premier. When Mr. Flemming 
said that he was not informed until June 
20 or <o what. dM he think when Mr. 
Berry brought Teed and Brankley to 
him at Fredericton and Into his own 
room? , " . V
The Man Responsible,

a ,
•>3riS

to recent events in Great 
r. Fowler pointed out .that 

outbreak of indignation
what

resignation, 
the timber“Hi

Q.—The dropping of the railway

timber charges?
A-—Yes, by the lumbermen I men

tioned. I will give you their names if 
you want them.

Q.—You are proprietor of the Carle- 
ton Sentinel?

2v.- of the

ting exposition of the evi- 
otrt of the 
i them, he

and
a

wa, the

;

care of the money’; 
goes out and collects 
absurd to claim that

Berry 
it is

Distinction With Difference.
Mr. Carvell—“No, I think it would be 

extortion.”
Mr. Carvell then pointed out that in 

the Case of a private person .going to 
the lumbermen and demanding money 
for the promise of future favors, that 
would be bribery, but as Mr. Berry had 
the power behind as an official It wan 
extortion. He had the_ power to fix the 
bonus at $180, because he was an offi
cial. Every act and word of Mr. Berry 
affected the lumbermen, while the acts 
and words of a private person wdnld 
have been of no effect.

Mr. Carvell then went over many of 
the witnesses’ evidence in some detail 
to show how they were influenced by 
Mr. Berry’s acts. He showed how 
Berry repeatedly went to some of them 
and of how some of them were easy 
victims, but in each case they were in
fluenced by the position that Berry held 
as chief scaler—the man who would 
later have to control all their dealings 
with the government.

Chairman—Wouid you go so far as to 
say that it was the relationsMp that 
made the extortion?

Mr. Carvell—“I think a man in the 
position of Berry, while in the positiai 
to create in the minds of the lumber
men the idea that some benefit or dam
age might accrue, asking for money or 
refusing, made it extortion. It was what 
was operating in the minds of .the don
ors when they agreed that we have to 
consider.”

Judge Well».—Admitting thg 
money was for a campaign fund 
it be extortion?

Mr. Carvell.—Yes, became the idea 
that thé donor would get into Ms head 
would be that be was contributing to a 
campaign fund that was Wanted by the 
head of the department. The reasons for 
the extortion wotild be the same.

Chairman.—You say that to get a 
man to the point where he says he will 
contribute because it is a benefit to him 
is extortion?

. Mr. Carvell—Yes, If it came from an 
official like Mr. Berry.

Both of these g

from them.*
S

Mr. Fowler then went over the evi
dence of the holders of crown lands and 
made copious quotations to show that 
there was no extortion. In explanation 
of Mr. McLean’s definite statement, Mr.
Fowler said that-this witness Was in a 
vicious mood because Brankley had in
duced Mm to pay while Brankley him
self did not pay, and charged that this 
had colored his evidence.

Referring to incidents in 1808, Mr.
Fowler said “That was a time when 
my learned friend was a member of the 
legislature, and a supporter of the gov
ernment,” indicating Mr. Carvell.

Mr. Carvell—“Yea; "and you were sup
porting the same govemmefit at that 
time.” (Laughter). ‘V’

“There has never been a man in the 
history of New Brunswick who has done 
more for the province than this same 
James Kidd Flemming who now is be
ing pounded and traduced," was Mr.
Fowler’s tribute to the premier.

“Where is the politician or even the 
statesman who would refuse an offer to 
raise a campaign fund in a proper man
der?” he asked. - ,, > ,; > - x - .

Regarding the argument that there 
was no election in sight when the fund 
was collected, Mr. Fowler remarked 
that it was in the same year that the 
Liberal party had advertised for contri
butions and, he believed, received some
thing like $200,000.

“If you believe that you should be 
willing to put the two funds in a pot 
and split the total. I am quite willing," 
said Mr. Carvell in a jocular

by reading the formal charges. ~ but with evident sincerity.
After reviewing the previous legisla- Mr. Berry’s disobedience of the orders 

tion regarding the crown timber lands to have nothing to do with the fund, 
and the new act passed in 1918. Mr. Mr. Fowler compared with the aotion of 

turned to the incidents sur- Lord Nelson in putting his glass to his 
rounding the passage of the legislation, blind eye and so refusing to see the Mr. Flemming’s Position. :
yet bSTco-mpleted Mcoritog to the Mt dismissed the matter of agency Having dealt with the evidence of
and that if the commission finds that Mr. Fowler next asserted that there was Messrs. Fenderson,, Bundle and Jones— 
the classification arranged by Hon. Mr. nothing to show that Mr. Flemming ex- Mr, Carvell went on . to show the part 
Flemming was effected by corruption erélsed any control over it. taken by Mr. Flemmng. Herald:
that it would thereby be vitiated. Regarding Mr. Bundle’s evidence, that “Right at the outset I say that in my

He described the position held by he was compelled to pay, Mr. Fowler judgement the strongest evidence against
Mr. Flemming in the councils of the said that he could not find any sense in Mr. Flemming in the whole case is the
government and the estimation of the this. evidence which we have noVgot in the
people and the influence which he had Since Mr. Fenderson’s contributions presence of W. H. Berry. There is no 
on this account. He showed how the had not been shown to have gone farther use in Mr. Flemming or Mr. Flemming's 
premier had taken advantage of this po- than Mr.- Berry, Mr. Fowler did not counsel telling me and the people of this 
eition by raising a fund from the men think it should be charged to Mr. Flem- country that the chief officer of the de-
who were to be affected by the new ming. partaient, a man with whom he had
legislation, before the legislation was ad- After brief reference to other features held the most confidential relationship, 
opted. The premier’s participation in of the evidence, Mr. Fowler made an with whom he went to St. Stephen from 
the plot was shown by references to the appeal on behalf of Mr. Flemming, say- McAdam on June 8 and who left on 
evidence regarding Messrs. Berry, Teed lng that it was a matter ef great im- June 4—It s no use telling us that he 
and Brankley and Mr. Flemming’s con- portance to him whether he should be left without "Mr. Flemming’s knowledge

com-

“Why," said Mr. Carvell, “how can 
anyone say he was not the Alpha and 
Omega of the whole transaction. When 
the principals met they went at once into 
the premier's room and Mr. Flemming 
said to Mr. Brankley ‘Anything Mr.
Berry tells you about this man (Teed)
Is all right.’ Then Flemming went out 
and Berry said to Brankley, "This is the 
do believe Mr. Teed feels very badly in
deed about the position he has been 
placed In—While Mr. Teed’s memory 
was at first a little weak—I think-that In 
the end he tried to give the substance of 
the story. A little closer attention to 
the matter would hare given better re
sults. - ' : 1 \, • :
Knew of Jones’ Payment

“Then you have the fact that Mr.
Flemming knew what these men were 
doing in trying to get money out of Mr.
Jones. That was ratification of every
thing that had been done in the connec
tions of Berry and Teed. It was Teed 
too who went to see F. E. Sayre though 
he did not get the money and Mr. Teed 
admitted that he went to the Partington 
Pulp and Paper Company three times.
If you have nothing rise in this record 
you have In that transaction enough to 
connect Mr. Flemming with the whole 
business.

Going on Mr. Carvell said that the 
premier allowed his officials and nomi
nees to go round and obtain money from 
the lumbermen at the very time when 
he would be renewing their licenses he 
■became responsible for everything that 
was done.

Chairman—Even if Berry said there 
was a desire to contribute to the cam
paign fund?

Mr. Carvell—Even then we could say
so bui we are not confined to that argn- (Special Cable to The Telegraph and 
ment because we have the Barker House Montreal Gazette),interview. Mr. Flemming knçw that _ ® »
they had gone out and that they had London, Aug. 7 The Holland Esche ‘ »
come back and reported to him. It Lloyd steamer Tubantica, with passen- 
shows that Mr. Flemming had the con- gay from South American ports, bound 
trol of the whole thing. There cannot , M a.
be any question of his knowledge and for Amsterdam, was brought to Ply- 
consent. It is included In the other mouth by a warship today. Her paa- 
case. longer» included a number of German

“There is another tiling. A great reservists. She had $2,500,000 gold 
deal has been made of the fact that aboard, a portion of which was 
Mr. Flemming has received no benefit signed to the German bank in London.

w

ation with Mr. Dugal, the charges were 
laid on April 6.

Mr. Carvell then read the statement

MORNING SESSION. am not prepared tocome
’■ - Friday, Aug. 7.

Before proceeding with the argument 
when the morning session opened, Mr.
Csrvell drew, attention to statements 
Bade yesterday by J. B. M, Baxter re

warding a proposal to pay $10,000 to 
hush the Dugal inquiry. He said that 
E. s. Carter felt very deeply the refer
ence made to him in this connection and 

1 desired to go on the stand to make a 
itatement. He had notified Mr. Bax
ter's office of this intention, and that 
”r' Baxter would have an opportunity 

1 “> cross-examine the witness. Mr. Çar- 
’e*l then left the. court-room to tele
phone Mr. Baxter and returned with the 
information that the latter would be in 
eourt later.

Mr. Teed submitted a statement pre
pared by Mr. Blanchet showing the in
terest charges in the railway account.
, Mr. Fowler asked if the commissioners 
Intended to go over the road before hear-

the argument on the railway case. fore 
‘he Chairman said that they hoped to 
?o so W^Monday or Tuesday, but would 
know dffinitely later in the day.. In that 
case they would not be able to resume 
Wore Friday.

Mr, Carvell suggested that the iiwpec- 
Ilon be made from a flat car in front
?f ‘be engine, but the court did not seem 
o take kindly to the idea. .
£ S. Carter on Stand

Mr. Carter then took the stand, ex~ 
mined by Mr. Carvell the witness said 

in*' I16 was Present in Fredericton dur
it tlie last session of the legislature,-in 

n- capacity of Liberal organizer. While 
ere he received information regarding 

ree payment of the additional $15 a mile 
”n the timber lands. When satisfied that 

story was correct he informed Mr.
‘Itol, and after conversation with him 

fmmunicated with Mr. Carvell and 
I er met him in St. John. In conse- 
Hence of this meeting, and after consult- ties.

1

BRITISH WHIP 
TES STEAMERt thé 

would

I|UUU|U
imanner, jRich Prize Taken Into Pivnouth 

With Manv German Reser
vists on Board—Some of 
Gold Consigned to London’s 

„ German Bank,

Mr. Baxter cross-examined.
Q.—Did you directly or indirectly con

sult Hon. Wm. Pugsley regarding this 
matter?

A.—No.
Q.—Do you know in any way of a 

suggestion to modify the charges out
side of the one you’ve mentioned?

A.—No.
Q—Was Dr. Pugsley conducting ne

gotiations?
A.—Not to my knowledge.
Q.—Were proposals of this sort sub

mitted by Dr. Pugsley to Mr. Carvell?
Mr. Carvell—I’ll take the stand and 

swear they weren’t. '
This concluded the cross-examination 

and Mr. Teed cross-examined.
Q.—How long have you been Liberal 

organizer.
■ A.—Four or five years.

Q.—What are your duties?
A.—To organize parishes and coun-

1
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con-
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tith regard to myself and other»' v |
irould not be ready ****,.
-Q.—You decline to bring in theTamn 
Elthe parties who brought the ’sUte- 
aent to you?

A.—You know the names of the par- I 
ies. It would not be fair without their 
posent, and you are not golnR tb get 
Be to give the information.
Fq.—You refuse to give the name of 1 
jhe^gentleman? "••fEfSSoS
: A.—I do. '

Q.—And the names of the gentlem^ 
vho were present at the time? 
gw.—I absolutely refuse.
Ijjtir. Carvell—In view of the statement 
Bade, I declare in the most eohnen 
Banner, I declare that so far as’any 
itatement concerning myself, it is abso- , 
ntely false and without foundation. I ' 
Bit to declare as to the Suggested 
toymeni of $10,000 or any other amount 
‘ ing made to my associâtes, I never

ard of it and it is withou 
as it refers to me.- 
was approached by 

if the Conservative party 
pnal friend of Mr. Flemn 
fesentative of his for the_____ 
ettling these charges. I know "nothing 
if the drawing up of a document such 
is jias been referred to, and in view of 
he statements that this man has made,
! say they are without foundation where 
! am concerned, and I call upon Mr. G.
V. Fowler to substantiate the truth of 
rhat I have said. I am entitled to 
ome protection from a man of this sort.

M. in
ber

fper-
‘ *ep-

of

r. Fowler’s Corroboration.
Mr. Fowler—I think it only fair to 

lay so far as I know representing the 
government as counsel here, that the 
itatement made by Mr. Carvell is abso
lutely true: There has been no such 
pffer made by Mr. Carvell tor any ne
gotiations carried on by him (Mr.; Car- 
gell) so far as I know, and I believe the 
statement made by him here is abso
lutely true. I do not know where my 
learned friend (Mr. Baxter) has ob
tained his information, but ,1 say In Jus
tice to Mr. Carvell I feel I should make 
this statement.
| Mr. Carvell—That Is satisfactory,
& Chairman—Have you any other wit» 
lesses, Mr. Carvell?

Mr. Carvell—I have 
Flemming, and before 
doses I want Mr. Flemmi 
Feel that the books of the

subpoenaed Mr., 
s thb inquiry 

ailed. I| 
John it I

uebee Railway ought to be in our 
inds before we close tins investigation, 
am satisfied that if 1 had the book* 

the company here, the eiaminatimv: 
Mr. Flemming might be unnecessary, 

he more we discuss it the more I am., 
evinced of the necessity of having 
ese books here. I think the eommis- 
»n ought to call Mr. Flemming a»:

j Chairman—No man can be compelled 
and convict himself—not that 

assume for a moment that Mr. Flem- 
ling U guilty of these charges.
Mr. Carvell further argued that by 

lie recent legislation the "country was 
lie owner of fifty-one per cent of the 
umpany, and" therefore could order the 
ooks. He thought that Mr. Guthrie 
ad treated the commission with levity, 
ad he and Mr. Gould said they had sent 
>r the books, but the only- answer 
rhich they allege came was that the 
feasurer was away. It was useless 
oing to other members of the company 
or Mr; Chestnut tod.Mr.. Edgecombe 
ad said they were perfectly wining* to 
et the books if they could. He had 
ot, continued Mr. Carvell, 
pproached the attorney gene 
hrough a letter published In 
ut he though* that the atit 
ral representing the law dept 
he country and as acting prei 
i see that the books are produced.

did not think that 
; ofany use in fal-

come

except
press,

of
er ought

Mr. Teed said he 
the books would be 
IBling the duties of the commission.

Judge Wells—And If the books do tot 
come, what is the alternative?

Mr. Carvell—I shall demand the right 
to examine Mr. Flemming.

It was then decided to take the «argu
ment in the timber charges when the 
commission reassembles thb morning at 
10 o’clock.

MIC FOB WAR 
III CMLETOI COUNTY

Wood$tock Armory Under Guard Day 
and Night—Pa$$er of Forged Express 

! Orders Gets Three Years.

Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 9—Robert L. 
[Dalton, who was committed on a charge 
| of uttering forged express orders, wes 
tried before Judge Carle ton yesterday 
under the speedy triab’ act. The orders 
had been passed in Fredericton,1 Monc- 

[ton, St. John and Woodstock but the 
judge ruled that he had jurisdiction only 
in the counties to which he had been 
appointed and he would try Dalton on 
the Woodstock charge. The prisoner

__Jed guilty and was sentenced to
tree years in Dorchester penitentiary 

I with hard labor. 1
It will be remembered that the orders 

[had been stolen from the express office 
at Port Mulgrave (N. S.), and had been 
cashed in several places under the name 

| of George Simpson, 
j About 600 Oddfellows are to meet 
I here Tuesday next It is the annual 
I Grand Lodge, Grand Encampment ana 
j Rebekah Assembly of the maritime 
I provinces and Newfoundland. The town 
I will be In holiday attire for the event.

Main street will be brilliantly Olunrin- 
[ ated with a system of ornamental light- 
! ing. The lights were turned on last 

night and made a grand scene. A huge 
arch has been erected at the town halt 
The degree of the chivalry will be con* 
ferred on a class of candidates at Con
nell Park Wednesday afternoon.

Enlisting is going on in the different 
Carleton county military organization^/ 
Owing to the many valuable gUtir to® 
other military stores In the armory the 
place is guarded day and night.

DESPONDENT ONTARIO 
WOMAN COMMITS

SUICIDE IN MONCTON.

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 9—8088 Maria 
Shannon, aged fifty-five, at Pott Oo*- 
borne (Ont.), committed suidde_ Ban- 
day morning at Mrs. McDonald’s board
ing house, King street, while in a fit 'Of 
despondency. ■

—
“If you were married/' said U» Smn- 

mer Girl, “would you believe 
your husband told you?” “N«" 
awe red Miss Cayenne; “but for toe 
of peace in the family Pd malee*faB «*- 

^Iieve-LRelieved it,”
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Liege Forts Sti 
! Troops Won 

ing German 
— Russian 

I Gut Two Au: 
Fleets Compk 
— Wounded 

. Southampton.
That à great bad 

British, French and Bj 
don. During the day 
their forces, which non 
the French frontier.

That the advance 
ports of serions engad 
portant at Haelen, wS 
possibly by the Britisl 
airy corps of 10,000, j 
enemy. The Germans 

Earl Kitchener, tti 
the British press agaU 
relating to naval and 
order will mean suspe 

Italy is reported 
Swiss and Austrian n 
passages over the Aid 
ian foreign office has 
situation its ambassad 

The government \

line of fbé frontier, ai 
A number of wod 

Belgium, and althoud 
it is supposed that 

The Austrian troj 
The Austrian trooj 

man troops also have] 
tured the Austrian to 
ments of Austrian cat 

The American anj 
in London, the Austril 

The Hong Kong <j 
pany says it is report 
has succeeded in cord 
lantic trade routes ad

London, Aug. 13, 
will have much to dc 
ciably nearer. Report 
meet, will be conside

contact in northern B 
Sear Othain.

The meeting of t 
in some pretty severe 
Belgian official accou 

The other side oi 
silent. In fact, the ( 
Reported the capture 
fortress is veiled som 

| their attacks on the f 
communicated to the.

Brussels had a re 
j curing all the big Ge 
| It may be that for tl 
alaught, either to res 

! object.
Lorraine, for the 

ing, while Alsace, lik 
between the advance 

The Austrian an 
Nothing ha* come fl 
same is going on the 
and German cavalry i 
are doing.

The British navi 
the German and Aus 
watched that the adi 
sels as usual. Ships 
ports today, and, wl 
are coming from Sea

deadly work o:

hplan, Aug. 13- 
ate$5ÎF0 Picked Aui
errapiiiBiiy in a desp
Wa,y « Trieste.

Emboldened by 
«teen miles on then 
njade a dash as far u 
^clyan get wind oi 
horde of Cossacks an 

This force, suppi 
scouting a road for 
Preparations of a de1 

Owing to the rid 
* tributary from wh 

of the road opp 
Towards evt 

to headquarters
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&L*,
f u m**' Veil:

of the Pr

«Tir un
3»gt-rn London, Aug. 9-A dispatch[CD from Home 8ays:^^h ^

a^ïdetotehlti8totk0^îFwhen

ion in her long years of misfor
tune and exile, announced that 
fighting had begun her eyes shone 
and she cried:

“‘This is my revenge! Were 
the Emperor only here now! May
^hSTm^eTcoMtant■ conpari- 

yaons with the war of 1870.

----------—2ND sr» if
as not ready to

/
. : min Sir Rider Haggard. Versatile Novelist, Visitor 

to City, But as Government Official Declines 
to Talk—Acting Chairman Speaks of Travels 
—The Programme.

France t 
cope with t 
of Austria^

£3'«5L" ,h'Îoethe0t3|

Paris.

OF CITY ifm OF 108,000 imi in case the reply 
had proved un

of
yesterday,

wag t
ir in'

Party of Masons from Dor
chester, Mass., Heartily 

Welcomed to City

Announcement in the House of 
Commons Taken to -Mean 
That Large Force Will Be 
Used on Continent

Says Forts Are Intact

An imperial commission of inquiry 
which has already traveled 80,000 miles 
and is now about to begin a trip which 
may extend aB over Canada and not end 
until next October, is one which must 
be granted the tribute of earnestness in 
its work. That is the credential With 
which the Dominions Royal Commission 
now in St John comes to its work here. 
The members of the royal commission, 
with a number of ladies, arrived yester
day by the Digby boat St. George from 
Halifax. They include representatives of 
Great Britain and the overseas domin
ions and the object of their inquiries is 
to see what means can be devised for 
greater trade between Great Britain and 
the colonies on the one hand and be
tween the colonies themselves on the* 
other. Thes#two branches are quite dis
tinct and the whole of the notes taken 
by the commission are so to weak 
apart on these two differing objects. The 
terms of reference of the commission are 
Very wide and there is hardly a branch 
of industry or commerce that the work

feudalism of the English magistr*. 
will be a. thing for mere historic stud?

Sir Rider was on the staff of Sir f 
Shepstone in 1877 and with Coi. Broofc 
formally hoisted the British flag over tie 
South African republic in the same yea. 
Then he held every post there was ti 
hold in the cut and dried things a 
South Africa and in 1901 and 1902 ht 
travelled through England reporting * 
farmers’ works and the longer list o| 
things farmers at that period did not

= }£ts6?t 5™m= if
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in MAYOR'S ADDRESS;;S:mm. amply s

'.a?.V(United Press Cable.)
London, Aug. 10—In the House ot

As;
is that I Hit Worship Refers to the . Bonds of 

Union Between Great Britain and 
the United States and the Practical 
Value at Such a Time—Former St 
John Man Head of St Orner Com- 
mandery Speaks Feelingly of Honor 
Paid Him.

a?.*(Continued from page 1.) 
coal mines were in operation through-

0<The * correspondent, writing on Sira-

■ rse at «arses
would cripple their

■ .this
tbiat Lord

the minister oi war, has directed the
■STequlth t■■ h» prevent : 

ture of a surprise
do.S3 Solvation Army settlements in the C, 
S. A. and coast erosion and afforestati* 
have also interestsd him and he ha 
latterly taken up a government post In 
connection with land reform. But ill 
this ia. work that does not carry any Had 
of distinction; Sir Rider Haggard mi 
too modest to speak on the subject lag 
night but it is in his literary work that 
he will be known all over the Domini» 
of Canada long after the problem d 
empire trade will have solved itself.
Sir Alfred Bateman.

Sir Alfred Bateman has also had i 
long training for such work as the am- 
mission Is Ukely to bring before Uo. 
He U » joint' manager of the Impeiiil 
Institute, a chairman of labor arbttn- 
tion courts and of the London advisor, 
committee of labor exchanges. He mi 
a member of the Ecclesiastical commk- 
sioners, secretary to the intematioul 
sugar conferences of 1887-1889; president 
of the Royal Statistical Society, 189!; 
and was a member of the commission 
on food supply in war time, shipping 
conferences, and was chairman of tk 
sub-committee that took evidence in 
South Africa in 1907 and of the Anglo- 
French pilotage committee in 1910-11.

Make-up of Party.
The royal commission party consist! 

of ten members, five ladles, five attache 
and two stenographers. They will k 
in session at the Board of Trade rooms, 
Prince WUliam street, every morning 
until Friday. The members of the com
mission were met at the dock by Mayor 
Frink. Secretary Armstrong of the St 
John Board of Trade and Mr. Glennv 
of the royal commission who camé to tk- 
city by train from Quebec. The party 
proceeded to the Royal and Dufferin 
hotels, in automobiles.

A meeting of the commission will he 
held in the Board of Trade rooms this 
morning at 11 o’clock when addresses 
of welcome will be extended the dis
tinguished visitors by Lieutenant-Gover
nor Wood, Acting Premier Clarke, May
or Frink and J. M. Robinson, president 
of the Board of Trade, 

i After repl
Frink will give evidence on
harbor. rwk‘i#;,;:ibSvir9'
The Programme.

100,000 1 ■ .-y
This

meaning that the entae available British 
.rosy is now under order, forjervice 
on the continent, and that a good pot-

ong. He expressed 
erman plan of sw

,t L^ady’Cn'

..fife-.

a firm friend, a 
some foe.

being
' Executed by Germans.

' - tion of ft is "tvu have 
German

- 1 keptZi :
-it' ia- A picturesque band of people are the 

of St Omer Commandery of 
the Knights Templars of Boston, who 
arrived in St John yesterday and spent 
a busy day. They came by the Gover
nor Dingley and were met at the wharf 
by a deputation from the St. John En
campment and Union Dé Moly Precep- 
tory. The commandery brought 
own band of musicians with them, and 
to the outsider it is the chief attraction. 
It is a combination of the instrumen
talists that has not been surpassed in 
the city for a long time. They played 
themselves to the Royal Hotel. >.

After sight-seeing in the afternoon, the 
commandery marched to the Màsonic 
Hall in the evening for a reception by 
the local members. The Eminent Com- 

ever de mander> Eldon A. Clark, a native of St. 
? ^ * ~ John, who left here many^years ago to

a Station- left go to Boston, presided. Welcome was 
. liner Royal ^tended to the visitors by George E. 
owd was esti- Day Alexander CampbeU on behalf 

tram, whde many of local order and on behalf of the
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:

8.» been taken by does not touch. Be
Today the Royal Commission will take 

evidence at the rooms of the board of 
trade, and this will be continued on the 
lines of the programme given below for 
the next two days. >, -
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mto ; Si. Acting Chairman’s Statement! Many Canadians Among Those 
to Leave on C. N. R. Liner 
at Bristol Ted,v.

100
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The scope and idea of the commis
sion is best given in the word of the 
acting chairman, Sir Alfred Bateman, to 
a Telegraph reporter last evening. “We 
have already toured Australia and South 
Africa in this effort td get a knowledge 
on the spot of what will be best for the 
empire’s trade. We have made two 
interim reports on these countries, and I 
should think we shau be able to do the 
same with Canada if the war does not 
put an end to our labors for a time or 
for all the time.”

“A start was made with Newfound
land on this trip. That we finished and 
have just come from Nova Scotia. We 
shall hear evidence on the trade oppor
tunities here and shall go round the har
bor to see for ourselves. At every place 
we have visited from Perth in Western 
Australia up to Brisbane in Queensland, 
and again in South Africa we make it a 
point to see things as well as to ask 
thousands of questions. I doubt if there 
ever was a commission that held more 
to its work and let itself lose time by 
entertainments less than this one. Of 
course I know you colonials have a name 

being hospitable, but we are trying 
tc^get through our work,” said Sir Al-

“The chairman, Lord d’Abemon, for
merly Sir Edgar Vincent, is not with us 
and will not join us Until we get to Que
bec. and even perhaps not then, for the 

plans that we

sof " the Ge,part

i of tr' ..L:.
Brother of Former I . 

Chancelier Wat Under Ar
mand Although Released 
Cannot Get Transportation 
Hornet r

Many of the 
with tombs i vere rtd- icing (Montreal Cable GaxCtte.)
telegrams and letters with the counter- London, Aug. 10—What was said to 
feit tignature of the Belgian minister of be the largest oce 
war. ... , . spatchedjrom Pa

George, at Bristol 
mated at 700 on
Üfcm Xr*

here.

e to.

=£pS__
• w
. The.

def the coun-
«Ï5 >

on Liege.

(Spécitl Cable to Dafly Telegraph and the 8$ 
Montreal Garotte.) King

Aug. 10—The (

mayor 
in wasis

' ■invade it-x—:. .,,.y was exercisedofi thislast 10-8J5 p. . em-
ant case In which the Am •per declares, the over

bi Æ-ëSÈM
It was especially gratifying to the 

Canadians to know that that bond exist- 
ed ^ » time when neutrality was of 

Huntington so g^t a value. He hoped the bonds 
between the nations would grow strong-

he sJ. .

«.r.wiss'. & «3 •2r£S uals was as"as thethe

the
the to Bel-

tors. She was bound from
_________ for Cronstadt, Russia. There
nothing to show whether she struck a
T Fre^A gunboat escorted into Fal-

an d are.
among the croi 
Conservative v 
house of comm 
James Robb, . 
(Que,), with h 
otliers, Sir Wil 
Heward, Hugh

e, who,ofthe
for

not to bombard the 
placed under arrest. The condi 
their release is that they shall 
in their Own homes.

;:

at J
ofparhu» he was 

and tils papers 
Von BueLow asi

’ S«’1jRS
fo^dnn i™

j. «r.
; then pa ute to les tô the addresses. Mayor 

St. John•vy Firing.

SSKlIfV-
w— M a l —- a. . . - t _,L;.i of the esteem in wmi

e^'A^he esneciaUv 
ie ladles of st. John he especially

who were with the 
y. and hoped that they would 
to the States with 
for the dear old 
illy presented the visitors 

with the keys of the city.
Eldon A- Clark then spoke a few 

words of thanks for the honor which 
had been done him on his 
so long an absence trom nig native city. 
He said that he left St. Johntwhen he 

I was seventeen, impelled as many another 
j had been by thq desire to see what in
dustry and patience could do south. He 
had succeeded, and to be so honored on 
his return, was indeed a great honor. 
Mr. Clark was so overcome with emo
tion that he could not continue his ad
dress.

The Sir 
themselves
the breasts of the ladies of St. John a 

n> ribbon badge and a small gold badge 
0f commemorative of the visit and visiting 

ladles did the same service to the local 
sir knights.

The following programme of music 
was then performed with D. Arnold 
Fox as pianist: Miss Belle Amdur, 
“Chanson Provençale” (encored) ; C. S. 
Mathews, comic songs with police court 
scene; D. B.
Mona as an encore) ; R. A. Mardi, a 
wooden arm sketch, “Bingen on the 
Rhine” and “Sunday morning” as an 
encore; Major F. T. McKean “Bando
lero” and “The Young Brigade”; E. R. 
W. Ingraham, recitation, “The Devil,” 
and as an encore ‘tThe cremation of Sam 
McGee.” '

A programme of eleven dances, with 
three extras, followed.

The following is the list of the visi-

“™‘ a. m.-Tbecar- licked up at 
channel.

do not know where' we are.”

Spun
to speak for the commisison, but he 
thought that they were all united, as all 
Englishmen and colonials were, in be
lieving that it was the only thing under 
the circumstances.

“Do you think that the war will be the 
greatest factor in making your commis
sion a dead letter in removing for twenty- 
years the competition of Germany in

. as
well as Mrs. his opinion on the 

he could not assume
■m.entrance

Wanting to Germans. only recently arrived, 
d to the continent at coa 

once, curtailed their visit. Sir Lomer ap , 
Gouin left London on Friday intending 

board the Royal George.

_ the Tuesday, August 11.
10.80 a.m.—Welcome addresses by 

Itieet-Govemor Wood, Acting Premier 
Clarke, Mayor Frink, and J. M. Robin
son, president of the board of trade; 
replies by commission ; evidence.

8 p.m.—Angus McLean, Bathurst; J. 
Fraser Gregory, St. John; Forests and 
Forestry..

5 . 10-^6.10 p. m.

... ’

itasœ:
Paris was resumed this morning.

In Oriental Waters.

of
•hasLiege - . Heheavy guns befo, 

nd An Armed Camp.

sSHHSSeS
< are pla

to

REBELS EH*in"
after

tor himit is now British trade?"
“Well, twenty yeai^ is a long time- 

Sentiment in business never lasts as long 
as that.”

“But the after effects in the way of 
treaties ?”

“Well, you never know.”
Sir Alfred added that the greatest 

feeling the commission had on arrival 
in St. John was that they might not con
tinue their programme after the mari
time provinces had been done.
A Versatile Author. Thursday, August 18.

, th, mn„t nrnmin,nt man 10.80 a.m.—Hon. Mr. Murray, mmii-
intiie commission is Sir H. Rider Hag- J *g'^fmey^Ss
gard, the well Known writer of romantic ‘arT «f A- G- 4,urne^ ajo

as the writer of these rather perhaps 3 p.m.—Col. Loggk, deputy m 
than as the author of no end of works lands and mines. Forest andI Forraby, 
on the land problem in England that he G. W. Babbitt, deputy provincial trau
will attract attention in St John, but urer. Taxes on Incorporated Compame,
he is certainly included in the commis- F. P. Gutehus, superintendent govern 
sion as one whose views and judgment ment railways.
on the solid things of life without ro- The members of the party ara. N 
mance are worth having. Alfred E. Bateman, K.C.M.G.; Sir Rider

' Oddly enough it was irt the sober Haggard, Mr. and Mrs. T- Garnett, Mr. 
routine of something like the diplomatic and Mrs. W. Lorimer, Mr. rod Mrs. J- 
service that he was trained and even Tatlow and Miss Tallow, Sir Ge»rgr 
today in “Who’s who” more attention Foster, K.C.M.G.; D. CampbeU, Hon 
is paid apparently to the fact that he is J. K. Sinclair, Sir Jan W. S. and Lad. 
a J P for the county of Norfolk and Landermann, Hon. .E. R. Bownng, her 
chairman of the petty sessional division retary E. J. Harding, W. H. Green, M • 
of some out of the way place on the Glenny, Mr. Bridgeman and (-• 
East Coast where Little Em’ly wandered Payne. ■ , ,.
than to the abiding truth that the loves The entertainment of the ladies will 

t and Leo alrd She "will last when the be looked after by Mrs. J. H. Frink.

nm miles at
MEXICO cm

get home. Wednesday, August 12.
10.80 a.m.—Mayor Frink, St John, 

harbor; James Gilchrist, immigration 
superintendent, St. John; S. L. T. Har- 
sison, Moncton, immigration; T. H. Es- 
tabrooks, Imperial Home Re-Union As
sociation.

Afternoon—Sight-seeing programme
Evening—Mayor’s dinner at Union 

Club.

MONTREAL MM A
the i, Aug. 10—A British fleet 

; towards Tsing Tau, passed«fir Si is? £
SETS'SuS’LS SE.13LE
Portugal toSy v^ted “ari‘e AmeUe °f

-

British mere

: ■

g .
they quantly call 
, then pinned on

lights as t 
the order,

will resume
inese seaboard 
vists left Hong 
on the Penln-

' El Paso, TAas, Aug. 10—Advices 
ceived from General Alvario Obrego 
commander of the western division t 
the ConstitutionâUst army, stated that 
his advance guard was at El Salto, fifty 
miles southwest of the national capital. 
Obregon declared that his troops would 
push on to Mexico City.

;

SsSH“
French Bullets More Deadly. baa decided to cover all risks of war on

Belfort, France, Aug. 1^-The French «*“ ^ ‘°
rW^TirA“0fferO,$S00’000 = totoeXhti^to^erAIs^ GeLn, Ar,rated in Montreal 

to be applied for defence purposes m any that the French bidlets appear Montreal Aug. 10—Four Germans,

th“ sSIWi.sW
Italv Offered Bribe. White, collector of customs for the port

_ T. • ,. ' . . of Montreal. These four are believed to
10—Germany proposed to ^ reservists, and were taken into cus- 

vemment that Italy should tody ln the neighborhood of the harbor

I

i Money Likely to Be Used to 
Purchase Quick Flrers for 
Canadian Forces.

MONTREAL ITALIAN
DEMONSTRATION

FOR ALLIED ARMIES.

6 i “England”, (with

Montreal Aug. 10—While about 3,000 
Italians were demonstrating in Victoria 
Square tonight thçlr sympathy with the 
pause of the allied armies in Europe by 
speeches, cheering and flag waving, a 

400 Russian Sociali- 
Mars, denounced the 

war, and showed considerable hostility 
lection therewith. The 
of Montreal seem not 
go to fight tor their

way that the government deems fit, was 

.received today by toe minister of mili
tia from a prominent Montreal million
aire, whose name is not yet divulged.

The offer has been gratefully 

ed and. it i. probable that this splendid

rr ^assarts — “ ^ * - m&M-s^ssgm
This offer, coupled with the offers of Paris, Aug 10 (via London, 8 p. m.)- north s Antwerp This bears out re-
—--------------------------------------- ■

the Austrian capital, and the Austro- London, Aug. 10—A despatch to the 
Hungarian ambassador at Paris has ask- Daily Telegraph from Brussels says that 
ed for his passports. Germany is mobilising another million

In announcing toe breaking off of re- of men, who includes those of Land- 
____  ______ rations with Austria, the French foreign gtrum for the invasion of France.

THE HEAD OF FRENCH ARMY thto by Switzerland Under Martial Law. -,

General Jeffre was appointed chief of Austria to the French minister of for- Washington, D.C., Aug. 10-Charge
the general staff of the French army in el*“ affaIrs> that no Austrian troops Duebscher, of the Swiss legation, noti-' J^yflSn, after a crisis that upset the were taking part in the Franco-German fed the state department that martial

itHJftM-asSEES

de heto to*.! R,„n„, Au, U^'Via P-.ri,. ,m.|

afc rsfejE \£ æs&^ÿÆk »
sador was ordered to leave Vienna. to be going at full steam toward toe 

“The Austrian ambassador at Paris, Strait of Otranto, which connects toe
------„ informed of France’s dérision, Adriatic with the Ionian Sea. The

asked for. his passports." probable purpose of the fleet is to give
Paris, Aug. 10, 1055 p. m—The Aus- succor to the German cruisers Goeben 

trian ambassador, Count Ssecsen Von and Breslau, which have been reported
■583 in.that ridnity.

gathering of some 
ists at Champ De

K
to Russia in eo 
Russian reside® 
to be anxious 
native countrty

torsi
Eminent Sir Eldon A. Clark, com

mander, Mrs. Clark and Miss Hilda 
Clark; Sir Charles W. Pike, acting gen-

«agtSelKsyte
B. Pierce, past commander; 

Sir John A. Murray, prelate, and Mrs. 
Murray; Sir Hugh J. Stockford (Cyprus 
Commander, Hyde Park, Mass.) associ
ate prelate and Miss Fannie Stockford; 
Sir Alexander T. Walker, acting senior 
warden; Sir Frank B. Crane, acting jun
ior warden and Mrs. Crane; Sir Richard 
T. Williams, recorder and acting treasur
er; Sir William G. Dodd, standard bear
er, and Mrs. Rodd; Sir Daifiel W. Clark, 
beauseant bearer, and Mrs. Clark; Sir 
Abram G. Berénson, national color bear
er; Sir James Young, Canadian color 
bearer, and Mrs. Young; Sir Robert C. 
Mister, record hearer; Sir Bliss W. Rob
inson, warder; Sir John W. Hunter, 
sentinel; Sir W. Adams and Mrs. Ad
ams, Sir George H. Alexander and Mrs. 
Alexander, Sir William R. Bennett (Pal
estine Commandery, Chelsea, Mass.), 
Sir Allan Campbell, Sir Herbert F. 
Chantier, Sir Henry S. Clark and Mrs. 
Clark, Sir Edward H. Delano* (LeWiston 
Commandery, Lewiston, Me, formerly 
captain general of Saint Omer Com
mandery), Sir Emery Davis and Mrs 
Davis, Sir Frank H. '
Warren Commandery,

In Control.Austr ilv
—

i BIG SH
TO ENGLAND. Sir Charles

WAY FOR GERMANS
TO ESCAPE BEING 

ARRESTED IN CANADA.

(Joseph Warren Commandery, Rox- 
buryl Mass.), Sir George P. Soule (Sut- 
tin Commandery, New Bedford, Mass.) 
and Mrs. Soule, Sir Robert S. li TiU- 
gren, Sir Melvin S. West over, Sir Arte- Ottawa, Aug. 10—The government 
mas R Wood, Sir Edward G. Wilkin- suggests that all German reservists now 
0M* „■ TT . - yi.™ were 4, in the dominion who wish to avoid sum
son, Sir Frauds White There were 41 ^ arreitgf should go to the neared
Sir Knights and 28 ladies. magistrate, or other public officer anG

The St. John members who were -file a statement that they wish to he con- 
present last evening included George E. sidered as peaceful and law-abiding 
Day, J. 9. Crockett, J. NL Kenuerily, ^^“"he report today of the 

A. R. Campbell, A. M. Rowan» J. B. destruction of a bridge north of ^ a‘ | 
Irskine, Roy Crawford, T. E.. Powers, cartier, presumably by some German or 
R D Stevens, W. J. McCafferty, An-; Austrian, it is stated that this 
drew MacNicholl, H. A. Porter and F. 160 miles north of the point of mobil- 
H Bare sation, and there is nothing to show

Today will be taken up with the busi- that it was destroyed by design A 
ness meetings of the commandery an(l the same time Col. Hughes pom _ 
tomorrow afternoon toe local members that all guards at railway bridges ; 
of the order will take their guests up other public works are mstructid 
river by the steamer Champlain and at shoot to kill in case orders 
Carter’s Point a dam bake will be en- obeyed by any one acting in a su-I 
joyed. On Thursday evening the visit- manner. 
ors will become toe hosts and a banquet 
will be spread in honor of the local 
knights. Their band will give a concert 
in King square on Thursday afternoon.

10—Canada during the 
is -sent large quantities 
England. During the 
jovér a million bushels 
ïl as other foodstuffs, 
ed. The seven liners 
ïrday and Sunday from 

about 700,000 bushels 
..a tramp steamer, thé 
l. Sunday with 216,000

Montreal, Aa 
past few days 
of foodstuffs 
past three .da 
of wheat, as 
have been si 
which sailed 

port; car 
of wheat, wl 
Millpool, left 
bushels.

-and «quip a whole regiment, and the
hundreds of other offers of assistance 
which have poured in upon toe militia 
department ever since war was declared, 

striking testimony of Canadian
this

is a
patriotism.

HKil
DUCHESS OF CONNAUGHT 

a- SUBSCRIBES $14*80 TO
HOSPITAL SHIP FUND

Ottawa, Aug. -io—At a mass meet-

Jgffe
of Connaught voiced her'—-1 
in the project of the won 
to equip a hospftal ship to be placed at 
toe disposal of the admiralty. Her roy
al highness subscribed $1,000 to the 
tund.

resi-

held at 
Duchess 
interest 

of Canada

Moi

“He

him in the French a 
been .so much in uniform 
fee has never mastered the 
civilian dress enough t< 
from climbing up his raff 
He was bom in 1889, and started to 
learn what real war was at eighteen, 
when the Fran co-Prussian conflict be-

bury all the German dead at Liege.

to'uta 

a joke against 
r, that he has 
aH Ms life that 

steries of 
) his tie 
the back.

todog;

(Joseph 
, gi Mass.), 

Sir G. Warren Hayward and Mre. Hay
ward, Sir Chartes F. H. Harrish (Old 
Colony Commandery, AMngton, Mass.), 
and Mrs. Harris, Sir Déniel Hayes and 
Miss Alice Hayes, Sir Victor R. Mac- 
Bain, Sr Cari G. Os term an and Mrs. 
Osterman, Sr Albert T. Perry (De 
Molay Commandery, Boston, Mass.), 
Sir James Roulston, Str.S. Irvin Rich-
Æb'rt”'’ Spe»ver’ Sb ^

MARITIME BOARD OF TRADE 
ÿ MEETING POSTPONED. ^ '

Owing to toe existing war in Europe 
and thé consequent disturbed condition 
of. ImèiééWLët..............

The president Of Argentina has de- officers, of the I
h^' WSPendi,‘

similar measures,

CALGARY READY WITH
MEN AND MONEVon

Calgary, Alta, Aug. 10—As the 
suit of two days active recruiting, 
names of 2,000 Calgary men will bet£_ 
warded to the department of m'litia.

It is underatood that the British w 
office has accepted the city of Ça!frar> ' 
offer for a corps of 509 mounted men 
be equipped at a cost of $250,000.

Steamer Bermudian Held in Port.
New York, Aug. 10—The steamship 

Bermudian, due here today from Ham
ilton, Bermuda, has been ordered to re
main in the pert indefinitely, according 
to an announcement made by the Que
bec Steamship Company.

ywbere, requiring the 
of business men, the

fe L) on

Temerrn, left Paris tonight. '

all
II are adopting Summersidf 

18th Inst.
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